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Pass out = Lose
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#manston Why are you so keen on building a new airport in the
estuary when we have Manston whic…
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WorgInfo: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not come &
question me in person at the State of London debate. Get
tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
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CharlieWooooo: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they
now call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
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emilylouisescot: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they
now call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay

WestEndWendy1: RT @cenalicious148: @MayorofLondon did u
know its quicker to get to #manstonairport from
#housesofparliament than it is to get to #LGW #sa…
6 minutes ago

WestEndWendy1: RT @cenalicious148: @MayorofLondon
#Manstonairport played a monumental role during #WW1
#WW2 would any of us be here without it? #Savemanst…
6 minutes ago

WestEndWendy1: RT @cenalicious148: @MayorofLondon whose
stupid idea was it to expand #Lyddairport when
#Manstonairport does not need expanding #Savemansto…
6 minutes ago

little_snows: Are you afraid that one day, a flying umbrella
lurking behind your kitchen door will smack you with a pair of
knitted socks? #askboris
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JoeHerkenstein: Do you comb your hair with a brick? #askboris
7 minutes ago

julieanneda: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not come
& question me in person at the State of London debate. Get
tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
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little_snows: Have you ever been chased by a giggling gorilla, an
irate penguin and a large wheel of cheese? #askboris
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ChrisCr999: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not come
& question me in person at the State of London debate. Get
tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
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11 minutes ago

JillReeve: RT @hibijac: @MayorofLondon #askboris please
consider Manston Airport, everything is there, set up and ready
to go, less cost #savemanston …
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LDNGallerina: RT @MayorofLondon: yes now Northern line heads
for Battersea! next Bakerloo down Old Kent rd #askboris
@Mini_dunk
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june_susan: RT @feistywomankent: #askboris #savemanston
#manston Why are you so keen on building a new airport in the
estuary when we have Manston whic…
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AJinxe: RT @MayorofLondon: Let's great cracking folks! Please
send in your questions using #askboris http://t.co/MizFcigRs5
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june_susan: RT @TBMargate: Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon:
@KIAManston airport too far from London po.st/ISIIXU
#savemanston @savemanston #askB…
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00Samson: #askboris TMNT: Heroes in a half shell or heroes in a
house shell? #cowabunga (Big debate when I wiz at skale)
15 minutes ago

sjportugal1979: RT @NoSilvertownTnl: .@MayorofLondon Why
won't you talk to MPs about #airquality? #Greenwich,
#Lewisham & #Newham need action. #askboris h…
15 minutes ago

CleanAirLondon: RT @NoSilvertownTnl: .@MayorofLondon Why
won't you talk to MPs about #airquality? #Greenwich,
#Lewisham & #Newham need action. #askboris h…
16 minutes ago

DelboyTrotski: @MayorofLondon @PumpkinsPople Are you on
drugs Boris? #askboris
16 minutes ago

May 29, 2014 at 4:00pm UTC
00Samson: #askboris Why are 5* so fucking shit?
17 minutes ago

17 minutes ago

VictoriaPRCo: RT @MayorofLondon: mushroom - city hall has
turned into a fortress of healthy eating following our weigh in
#askboris @LeeP18
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SteptoeSmith46: Are you any relation to Earvin "Magic"
Johnson? #askboris
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FiggysWorld: RT @tinytwink: How many Jaffa cakes can you fit in
your mouth at once? I can do 12. #AskBoris
http://t.co/bCVUSXTGfk
20 minutes ago

hannahclive: RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris - rather than stab
David Cameron in the back and have a leadership challenge,
why not have a civilised game …
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JillReeve: RT @HorizonCSafaris: @MayorofLondon #askboris come
on BoJo bring DC and actually see what Manston has to offer!
#savemanston stop Ann Gloag…
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chrisfisher118: #askboris Why is it acceptable for horses to shit
in the road, but when I do it I get arrested? Horses don't pay
council tax like me.
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OzoneActionHero: RT @ClimateGroup: .@MayorofLondon What's
London doing about the fact its pollution is now "worse than
Beijing’s": ow.ly/xnyNL (B…
21 minutes ago

monaabdalla11: RT @ranosh188071: Ohh Amazing Enjoy With
Us youtube.com/watch?v=uoyFYo… #ThisIsThem
#GuessHarrysSecret #askboris #RanaSamahaTeam
http://t.co/D…

21 minutes ago
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london24: @MayorofLondon outlines his plans for the zombie
apocalypse. We're glad he's prepared #AskBoris buff.ly/1hC8y6G
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DforDerivative: #askboris At what point, exactly, does the Man in
Black become John Locke? Support your answer with examples
from the text.
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them with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
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SaveManston: RT @hibijac: @MayorofLondon #askboris please
consider Manston Airport, everything is there, set up and ready
to go, less cost #savemanston …
23 minutes ago

26 minutes ago

28 minutes ago

roufee: Is the most #creepy thing ever. #India #creepshow
#ZouisYouLightUpThatJointLikeNobodyElse #askboris
#KeepingItReal #KateMiddleton
28 minutes ago

samhunt96: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
28 minutes ago

31 minutes ago

BeeBoggle: RT @SteptoeSmith46: How do you and Donald
Trump sort out custody of your hair? It must make you feel bad
only seeing it at wknds in McDonal…
32 minutes ago

padmattick: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Would you encourage
other bike sharing schemes around the country? What would be
your & @BarclaysCycle advice?
33 minutes ago

balle_balle: RT @MayorofLondon: yes now Northern line heads for
Battersea! next Bakerloo down Old Kent rd #askboris
@Mini_dunk
34 minutes ago

DMarie76: RT @feistywomankent: #askboris #savemanston
#manston Surely it is better to invest in transport links to HS1
@ Ramsgate & A299 because runw…
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HailBobbyGeorge: There is no such thing as nothing, discuss
#askboris
36 minutes ago
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Whisper189: RT @walaaalex1: Ohh Amazing Enjoy With Us
youtube.com/watch?v=uoyFYo… … #ThisIsThem
#GuessHarrysSecret #askboris #RanaSamahaTeam
http://t.co/T…
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deanofantastico: RT @HailBobbyGeorge: What is the highest
round you have ever got to on Call Of Duty:Nazi Zombies?
#askboris
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rbin: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your weapon
of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
36 minutes ago

SteptoeSmith46: How do you and Donald Trump sort out
custody of your hair? It must make you feel bad only seeing it at
wknds in McDonalds #askboris
36 minutes ago

armestolemos: RT @ClimateGroup: .@MayorofLondon What's
London doing about the fact its pollution is now "worse than
Beijing’s": ow.ly/xnyNL (B…
36 minutes ago

JamiePhipps_: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now
call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
36 minutes ago

HailBobbyGeorge: Will Boris Island have a 500 Feet tall statue of
you which slowly revolves?#askboris
37 minutes ago

Whisper189: RT @walaaalex1: Ohh Amazing Enjoy With Us
youtube.com/watch?v=uoyFYo… … #ThisIsThem
#GuessHarrysSecret #askboris #RanaSamahaTeam http://t.co/
…

38 minutes ago

Dancad: #askboris just why....
38 minutes ago

feistywomankent: #askboris #savemanston #manston Surely it
is better to invest in transport links to HS1 @ Ramsgate & A299
because runways & also known ww
39 minutes ago

DMarie76: RT @feistywomankent: #askboris #savemanston
#manston Why are you so keen on building a new airport in the
estuary when we have Manston whic…
39 minutes ago

HailBobbyGeorge: Is David Cameron any good at Whiff-Whaff?
#askboris
40 minutes ago

BOODA_SACK: @IanKundel #askboris
40 minutes ago

PolarDuckyH: RT @bethbrynhodge: #askboris are you coming to
watch the @worldtriathlon in Hyde Park this weekend?
@Windrushtriclub volunteering at the Pa…
40 minutes ago

chrisfisher118: #askboris Have you ever considered selling your
internal organs on eBay? I've sold all three of my kidneys for a
tidy profit.
42 minutes ago

EffieOKane: “@MayorofLondon: ostracism had a lot going for it
..#askboris @TheNipsterNinja” @ginohhh @rebeccamarie18
Bwahaha!
42 minutes ago

wilkinlp01: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat them
with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
42 minutes ago

feistywomankent: #askboris #savemanston #manston Why are
you so keen on building a new airport in the estuary when we
have Manston which can be used?
42 minutes ago
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HailBobbyGeorge: Who would your money be on to win fighting
in a Waitrose car park? Jeremy Kyle or Jeremy Paxman?
#askboris
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leeblackwood: #AskBoris What's a Cabbage Nozzle?
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RikLaffar: RT @becthulhu: #AskBoris Do you like my unicycle?
@MayorofLondon http://t.co/ZvC4QpOwHP
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OfficialKiel: #askboris Why are you not the one that played
tennis?
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jackdivision1: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
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cenalicious148: RT @martin_barker1: #askboris #savemanston
its buit ready to go with support of community. Driving time
manston closer HoC than gatwick we…

195

sheffcyclechic

1

0

1,174

about 1 hour ago

196

cristinaprkr

2

0

1,168

197

Joe_farrardise

1

0

1,168

themdone1: RT @davecameroon: They look somewhat familiar,
eh @AngrySalmond? RT @MetgenUK: Do you know these guys?
@MayorofLondon #askboris http://t.c…

198

JeSuisUnDan

2

0

1,166

199

abstex

1

0

1,163

200

CosmicDancer79

1

0

1,161

201

UKIPSurrey

1

3

1,144

202

PaulJLoughran

1

0

1,136

203

gary_rae

1

0

1,122

cenalicious148: RT @HorizonCSafaris: @MayorofLondon
#askboris come on BoJo bring DC and actually see what Manston
has to offer! #savemanston stop Ann Gloag…

204

InsideOutFY

1

0

1,119

about 1 hour ago

205

NewEnglandite

1

0

1,111

jackdivision1: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now
call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay

206

macwulfie

1

0

1,110

about 1 hour ago

207

JustJonnyboy

4

1

1,108

MrGToYou: RT @lolwarlol: #AskBoris How long does it take to
inflate your face each morning?

208

Squiffy2

1

0

1,096

about 1 hour ago

209

billysastard1

1

0

1,085

jackdivision1: RT @sianieay: Do you still consider Pluto a planet?

CBarronie: RT @TheMisterMann: 3 chickens, dog a cat a farmer
river no monetary policy a boat. Rubicon. Shit hang on Googling the question now. It's …
43 minutes ago

HailBobbyGeorge: Why has Danny Dyer never won any Oscars?
#askboris
43 minutes ago

chrisfisher118: #askboris there's a rather sexy looking squirrel in
my garden. Should I show him my nuts?
about 1 hour ago

akehurst96: RT @WillllamJHague: #askboris @MayorofLondon Can I use your helipad during the next tube strike?
http://t.co/5OE4YTEvB9
about 1 hour ago

HailBobbyGeorge: When Paxman leaves Newsnight will you be
leaping out of a large cake to present him with his leaving
present?#askboris
about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

wilkinlp01: RT @AFemmeFatale1: @MayorofLondon Can you eat
a bacon sandwich with dignity? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

PrincessAlia_: RT @bitterarab: Do you enjoy being a massive
ludicrously annoying dumbass or is it just in your nature?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

ben_argo: RT @IDS_MP: Has your wife seen this? #AskBoris
http://t.co/b7M8HhDIGK
about 1 hour ago

HailBobbyGeorge: How many Custard Creams do you consume
in a day? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

#askboris

210

Daddy_Berry1

3

0

1,083

211

MrShins

2

0

1,079

212

th3rapyy

2

0

1,060

213

LilDeggers

1

0

1,059

214

ZoeDrake_

1

0

1,052

215

akabaloo

2

0

1,036

216

Niamh_MurrayLOL

1

0

1,035

IonieBenjamin: RT @MayorofLondon: Afternoon folks, I'll be
starting #askboris in around 10 minutes. Please send in your
questions using #askboris

217

StussyHussy

3

0

1,029

about 1 hour ago

218

MikkiL

2

0

1,020

219

DawsePaul

3

0

1,011

Ish_19: @tinytwink: How many Jaffa cakes can you fit in your
mouth at once? I can do 12. #AskBoris http://t.co/cdcV3U22jN now that's talent! Haha

220

WillllamJHague

1

2

1,008

221

GaryBrown_62

1

0

1,006

222

jbenn1157

8

0

1,000

223

GBStamp

1

0

987

224

christoclifford

1

0

978

225

JudyHembrow

3

0

969

LiamNashFA: RT @HelenECSmith: #askboris You don't need to
expand LHR or LGW. You don't need Boris Island. You already
have Manston Airport! Explain! …

226

JamesLUFC

1

0

961

about 1 hour ago

227

ElContador2000

2

0

948

228

Pannypannypan

1

0

946

LiamNashFA: RT @martin_barker1: #askboris An airport in the
sea fantastic idea here is a ready made solution. #savemanston
http://t.co/M4ed4fdH0X

229

rclarke

1

0

942

230

J3MMO

1

0

939

231

LoLoStudent

1

0

935

about 1 hour ago

232

pcwex71

1

0

933

233

SarahDignam

1

0

931

boddington27: RT @da_parsons: @MayorofLondon What are
your thoughts on the closure of @KIAMANSTON? Two
Conservative MPs have been working tirelessly to s…

234

BookwormGirly

3

3

930

235

beholdcosmicwav

2

0

910

236

ChrisSmee1

1

0

909

237

Ed_wicks

2

0

904

238

kosherroast

1

0

904

239

alain_hardy

1

0

898

240

darlo_tyke

1

0

897

241

goonerjanet

3

1

894

242

rogertaximan

3

0

894

243

BishopWeston

1

0

890

244

rbin

1

0

886

245

boyddigital

1

0

885

246

PlantPot_

1

0

875

247

amzeratul

1

0

867

248

pipehugger

1

0

861

249

Swearing_Queen

1

0

860

250

KrLwsn

3

0

855

251

rachel_tan

2

0

852

about 1 hour ago

wilkinlp01: RT @MayorofLondon: i once swam across to an eyot
at Chiswick but don't recommend it today even though the
water much cleaner #askboris @ess…
about 1 hour ago

HailBobbyGeorge: Can you open the door get on the floor and
Walk the Dinosaur? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

alan_venning: RT @sianieay: Do you still consider Pluto a planet?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

HailBobbyGeorge: Do you dream of being crowned Czar Boris Of
The Bicycles? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

Lucy_Huxley: RT @TayloronTravel: When is a leading mag
leading? Would a 60:40 print share and 80:20 digital share
against its main rival count? #askboris

about 1 hour ago

NeilB1995: #askboris is trending. ask me questions I guess.
about 1 hour ago

PellingsLLP: RT @MayorofLondon: enough homes to make sure
all londoners can afford to live near their place of work -#askboris @TimWilliams72
about 1 hour ago

boddington27: RT @HorizonCSafaris: @MayorofLondon #askboris
does that mean you will stop shipping Londoners 2 Thanet? As
you don't support #savemanston =…
about 1 hour ago

boddington27: RT @realdocatherton: @MayorofLondon Will you
get behind Sir Roger Gale MP, @LauraSandysMP & PM & help
#savemanston from "Corporate Vandalis…
about 1 hour ago

HailBobbyGeorge: Who does your hair? (If at all) #askboris
about 1 hour ago

TheDjinnTrials: RT @SSAAAATAAAAN: #AskBoris when do you
abandon the human form and become the huge insect, like in
"Men In Black"?
about 1 hour ago

Iskandr_Whatevr: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat
them with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 1 hour ago

HailBobbyGeorge: What is the highest round you have ever got
to on Call Of Duty:Nazi Zombies?#askboris
about 1 hour ago

252

JonnyEckersley

2

0

848

253

CookhouseJoeUK

1

4

847

254

charliehole

2

0

844

255

niamsbikini

1

0

838

256

VictoriaPRCo

1

0

837

257

silasthehobbit

2

3

832

258

SteveSparshott

1

0

832

259

cannotthinkwhy

1

0

824

260

sjportugal1979

1

0

813

261

NuraDalle

1

0

812

262

TheNamesNiall

3

0

807

263

janponiz

1

0

806

264

hello_antonia

2

0

800

265

Bliadhnaichean

1

0

796

266

AuContraire16

1

0

795

267

teddy_red

1

0

794

268

ExGodfather

1

0

789

269

HerminaSuriano

1

0

788

270

writerJames

1

0

787

271

ObsessedWithASA

1

0

769

272

brettharding

1

0

761

273

SempaiScuba

1

0

759

274

TomHorrocks2

1

0

759

275

REISSELLESSE

3

0

756

276

CookAlleshia

4

0

756

277

edwardmarchant

2

0

752

278

TychosIsland

2

0

750

279

glencooley

1

0

748

280

georgxa

2

0

746

281

SaveManston

1

5

745

282

hilliatfields

1

0

743

283

jackdivision1

3

0

741

284

mickeynp

1

0

741

GregoryPope: RT @se1: Just published - Boris backs Bakerloo line
extension via Old Kent Road in #askboris Twitter exchange
goo.gl/fb/YKsnf

285

mbazaluk

1

0

739

about 1 hour ago

286

ThilsanaGias

1

0

738

SammacmillanXD: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris

287

AlanaCowell1

1

0

736

about 1 hour ago

288

ahadrx7

2

0

732

289

gecko4fr

1

0

728

Guinnessta: #askboris what're your thoughts on Eastern
European dwarves coming over here taking British jobs in the
light entertainment industry ?

290

HorizonCSafaris

3

12

727

291

HashtagFutures

1

0

727

SpeakingOut3: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to
pay for water to use against rioters but not against fires?
#askboris

292

JoshClaark

1

0

727

about 1 hour ago

293

gilbylu

1

0

724

294

YesTom

1

0

723

yarasalloum1: Ohh Amazing Enjoy With Us youtube.com/watch?
v=uoyFYo… … … … #ThisIsThem #GuessHarrysSecret #askboris
#RanaSamahaTeam http://t.co/BROHlt1O9a

HobbitsWife: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

katlloyd8: Some of the #askboris tweets gave me a much
needed afternoon giggle!
about 1 hour ago

MattCrivelli: @MayorofLondon Do you and @Mike_Fabricant
share hairstyle tips? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

HailBobbyGeorge: When are you teaming up with Funkmaster
Flex? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

TBMargate: Boris Johnson @MayorofLondon: @KIAManston
airport too far from London po.st/ISIIXU #savemanston
@savemanston #askBoris
about 1 hour ago

zxspecchum: RT @tinytwink: How many Jaffa cakes can you fit
in your mouth at once? I can do 12. #AskBoris
http://t.co/bCVUSXTGfk
about 1 hour ago

siasiasia: RT @sam_kriss: #askboris what idiot named them
jetskis instead of boatercycles
about 1 hour ago

Win100MarsBars: RT @waitinforchips: #askboris what type of
poo did you have #thismorning #marsbar #malteser
#pebbledash or a #phantom that needs no wipe????
about 1 hour ago

sa_cullen: RT @FelicityMorse: Have added my request to
#askboris to eat a bacon sandwich.
about 1 hour ago

sheldonmydat: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not
come & question me in person at the State of London debate.
Get tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 1 hour ago

Quads_Of_War: @MayorofLondon who would win in a fight
between a pirate and a ninja? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

yabbigator: “@MayorofLondon: now Northern line heads for
Battersea! next Bakerloo down Old Kent rd #askboris” this is a
Boris I can get on board with!
about 1 hour ago

ChrisSmee1: RT @HorizonCSafaris: @MayorofLondon #askboris
come on BoJo bring DC and actually see what Manston has to
offer! #savemanston stop Ann Gloag…
about 1 hour ago

colinthecabby: RT @nobbyrich66: #askboris what are you going
to do to stop a USA company- #uber from decimating the
London taxi & minicab trade
about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

294

YesTom

1

0

723

295

Penbat1

1

0

723

296

georgwiltshire

3

0

720

297

charl0ttehindle

1

0

719

298

mosweatherwx

4

0

716

299

BizTravelUK

1

0

714

300

kelsierebecca_x

1

0

711

301

TheRealNickKay

2

2

708

302

SamIAnson_

1

0

703

303

NerfTrey

1

0

699

304

GRravski

1

0

696

305

haydn_milligan

4

0

696

306

gazdufc

1

0

694

307

laurenbarberxx

1

0

693

308

Click_Fragrance

1

0

691

309

ArtBarrow

1

0

683

310

kpmarek

1

0

683

311

TK168_

2

1

674

312

StrangeMuseum

2

0

672

313

cbgillespie

1

0

671

314

dejavousagain

1

0

665

315

MikeRossP

3

0

663

316

gaz_cordery

4

1

660

317

GJohnstone2

1

0

659

318

DrCarolineBrown

1

0

656

319

LeifPeter

1

0

651

320

JoeScaramanga

1

0

650

321

chrismou

1

0

644

322

emmakelseyx

1

0

644

323

HanyaGordon

2

2

642

324

SianElvin

1

0

638

325

hannahclive

1

0

638

326

tnwbb

1

0

633

Daddy_Berry1: #AskBoris I've had a piercing, can you guess
where? I'll give you a clue, it's not my ears or nose and it's one of
my testicles.

327

bectivelm

1

0

630

about 1 hour ago

328

WarGit

1

0

628

Nicmeister71: Are you a cat person, a dog person or just a
person? #askboris

329

ToulousTourette

2

0

624

about 1 hour ago

330

Adje_O

1

0

623

FreeC_Bronson: #askboris @MayorofLondon do you think Charlie
Bronson should be released?? Also you're hilarious

331

Whisper189

2

0

620

about 1 hour ago

332

Scott_Newbould

2

0

620

333

m0rethanletters

2

0

620

334

Dancad

1

0

617

335

bromleylets

1

0

612

colinthecabby: RT @TootlestheTaxi: #askboris @MayorofLondon
how much have you invested in Taxis? Not a sausage!!!
http://t.co/DQ0tAy4qsj

336

come2whereiam

1

0

612

about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

waitinforchips: #askboris what type of poo did you have
#thismorning #marsbar #malteser #pebbledash or a #phantom
that needs no wipe????
about 1 hour ago

dr_somaia33: Ohh Amazing Enjoy With Us youtube.com/watch?
v=uoyFYo… … … #ThisIsThem #GuessHarrysSecret #askboris
#RanaSamahaTeam http://t.co/xyS87iZFQu
about 1 hour ago

Bricktop8: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to pay
for water to use against rioters but not against fires? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

LoLoStudent: RT @tweegleapp: #trend in #london: #thisisthem
#nowplaying #askboris #ssgsymp2014 #love #streetart
#bricklane #essex
about 1 hour ago

hemsbybeach: RT @BiscuitAhoy: Is it true that your role as the
Mayor of London is even more challenging than your part in The
Children of the Damned? #a…
about 1 hour ago

Aled: RT @MayorofLondon: yes now Northern line heads for
Battersea! next Bakerloo down Old Kent rd #askboris
@Mini_dunk
about 1 hour ago

BizTravelUK: RT @TayloronTravel: When is a leading mag
leading? Would a 60:40 print share and 80:20 digital share
against its main rival count? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

MariamA187: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to pay
for water to use against rioters but not against fires? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

GKLowell: When will Tories take action against real welfare
scroungers, big co.s paying wages so low their workers need
benefits to live? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

yarasalloum1: Oh Amazing Enjoy With Us youtube.com/watch?
v=uoyFYo… … … #ThisIsThem #GuessHarrysSecret #askboris
#RanaSamahaTeam http://t.co/BROHlt1O9a
about 1 hour ago

markdavies67: RT @PostOfficeNews: Oi, @MayorofLondon, what
do you think of these new mobile post offices we're launching?
#askboris http://t.co/uolzBYkPWG
about 1 hour ago

hilliatfields: #askboris Who's the daddy?
about 1 hour ago

Chumph10: RT @sianieay: Do you still consider Pluto a planet?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

Richie_Taxi: RT @monkeymoots: TFL are not fit for purpose
Hendy & Daniels bus bias Who got the Uber bungs? What did
Griffin get in return for Tory donat…
about 1 hour ago

337

paulnray

1

0

612

338

BAMBINO_number1

1

0

605

339

LiamNashFA

2

0

604

340

bid_meister

1

0

604

341

F_e_r_g_u_s

2

0

602

342

MothTwiceborn

1

0

599

343

DaDoRon_Ron

1

0

596

344

Tony_Sacto

1

0

596

345

GuitarString13

1

0

593

346

plcllgn9

1

0

592

TayloronTravel: When is a leading mag leading? Would a 60:40
print share and 80:20 digital share against its main rival count?
#askboris

347

JackkHooper

1

0

592

about 1 hour ago

348

robyescombe

1

0

591

349

walaaalex1

2

2

584

colinthecabby: RT @TootlestheTaxi: #askboris Why are you
killing the Taxi Trade in London? @MayorofLondon
http://t.co/mANOdfmUOM

350

SocialMediaBeth

1

0

584

351

CabbieBill909

2

0

580

352

MarcusBrumpton

1

0

575

353

Teenski1

1

0

569

354

brockleyXaction

1

0

563

355

waitinforchips

1

1

561

hello_antonia: RT @becthulhu: #AskBoris Dr Pepper - what's the
worst that could happen? @MayorofLondon

356

bassmadman

1

0

558

about 1 hour ago

357

lapidge7

1

6

557

358

iamchaley

1

2

554

walaaalex1: Ohh Amazing Enjoy With Us youtube.com/watch?
v=uoyFYo… … #ThisIsThem #GuessHarrysSecret #askboris
#RanaSamahaTeam http://t.co/TRxY2QYFHT

359

allynchehaun110

1

0

551

360

FreeC_Bronson

2

0

550

361

jake_cfc

1

0

546

362

SpeightVera

1

0

544

363

JenSonOfRobert

2

0

542

364

TaranjitK

1

0

540

365

Susie1270

1

0

539

366

Dutch_Cop

3

0

537

Jecksy52: Will you grow your hair into a ponytail... you'd look like
a confused Legolas. #askboris

367

SFRHR

3

0

537

about 1 hour ago

368

mobyrik

1

0

536

369

Linja

6

0

534

Nicmeister71: Batman, a human being albeit w/ great fighting
skills&access to a plethora of hightech weapons V
SUPERMAN.Who do YOU think'll win? #askboris

370

CRAYZHORSE71

1

0

533

371

luis_freckles

1

0

532

372

jajahacomedy

1

0

524

373

geniaphobic

1

0

521

374

LaurieContent

1

0

520

375

theplasticpig

1

1

520

376

Andie99uk

1

0

518

377

saffydaffyduck

1

0

518

378

joetheitalian

3

0

516

Daddy_Berry1: #AskBoris What's that over there? *points*
about 1 hour ago

yarasalloum1: Ohh Amazing Enjoy With Us youtube.com/watch?
v=uoyFYo… … … #ThisIsThem #GuessHarrysSecret #askboris
#RanaSamahaTeam http://t.co/BROHlt1O9a
about 1 hour ago

BornAnOutKast: RT @thekhanworld: If money doesn't grow on
trees then why do banks have branches? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

TrendsManc: #askboris is now trending in #Manchester
trendsmap.com/gb/manchester
about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

hello_antonia: @becthulhu @MayorofLondon #askboris Who let
the dogs out?
about 1 hour ago

Swearing_Queen: #askboris do you heart me as much as I heart
you? And bring the new routemaster to Brixton please, thank
you.
about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

FreeC_Bronson: RT @TheresaMay_MP: #AskBoris
@MayorofLondon Have you told your wife about us yet?
about 1 hour ago

maynon2013: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to
pay for water to use against rioters but not against fires?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

AlanaCowell1: #askboris Does the response tell you you are a
joke? #joke #getyourbloodyharicut
about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

walaaalex1: Ohh Amazing Enjoy With Us youtube.com/watch?
v=uoyFYo… … #ThisIsThem #GuessHarrysSecret #askboris
#RanaSamahaTeam http://t.co/TRxY2QYFHT
about 1 hour ago

LaurieContent: RT @TimWilliams72: @MayorofLondon if you
could click your fingers and have one wish immediately granted
for London, what would it be? #askb…
about 1 hour ago

PhilMoon97: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now
call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 1 hour ago

becthulhu: #AskBoris What is it that Meatloaf won't do for love?
@MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago
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LostButNowFound

1

0

516
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WonkeeDonkeeUK

2

0

510

381

Hatful_OfHollow

1

0

509

382

alienkeren

1

0

509

383

mintcrack

1

0

509

384

lucyelledge

1

0

508

385

PellingsLLP

1

0

507

386

CarolineC1988

1

0

503

387

ShoutAboutLDN

1

0

503

388

rebeccalury

1

0

502

389

ConnorScott_BR

1

0

496

390

cutnoise

1

0

495

391

MatthewWoody

1

0

491

392

Dan_Bruce14

1

0

489

393

deluxeboss

2

5

487

394

stamfordstu

1

2

485

395

CBarronie

1

0

481
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tinamoore49: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to
pay for water to use against rioters but not against fires?
#askboris
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katkotakatkoota: Ohh Amazing Enjoy With Us
youtube.com/watch?v=uoyFYo… … #ThisIsThem
#GuessHarrysSecret #askboris #RanaSamahaTeam
http://t.co/1ZhPD4kjnJ
about 1 hour ago

exbootneck1: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to
pay for water to use against rioters but not against fires?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

becthulhu: #AskBoris Dr Pepper - what's the worst that could
happen? @MayorofLondon
about 1 hour ago

ChrisClose51: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to
pay for water to use against rioters but not against fires?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

Jack_Cave_Evans: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to
pay for water to use against rioters but not against fires?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

ranosh188071: Ohh Amazing Enjoy With Us
youtube.com/watch?v=uoyFYo… #ThisIsThem
#GuessHarrysSecret #askboris #RanaSamahaTeam
http://t.co/DrYy0muLCc
about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

becthulhu: #AskBoris This is your brain. This is your brain on
drugs. Any questions? @MayorofLondon http://t.co/zp4hVLyM9f
about 1 hour ago

TomLexyy: RT @MayorofLondon: Let's great cracking folks!
Please send in your questions using #askboris
http://t.co/MizFcigRs5
about 1 hour ago

crapolatombola: @crapolatombola isn't it? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Jecksy52: Will you participate in my research study about
hangovers? Great P.R. opportunity, it'll only cost you £20k (my
student loan) #askboris
about 1 hour ago

crapolatombola: #askboris Sunshine and lollipops and rainbows
are really super nice and pretty but your face is like a deranged
piglet caught in Chernobyl.
about 1 hour ago

JodieSemakula: #askboris a hashtag just for you Boris
@CamshaftIsCool
about 1 hour ago

StrangeNatalie: RT @thekhanworld: If money doesn't grow on
trees then why do banks have branches? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

JenAshworth1: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

WillBlackWriter: RT @currentlyUK: Trend #askboris: Why can
you find money to pay for water to use against r.. (via
@ThomasPride @se1 @WillBlackWriter) http:…
about 1 hour ago

NuraDalle: RT @thekhanworld: Can animals commit suicide?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago
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autumnlevels: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they
now call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
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Kierenisboring

1
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364

WestEndWendy1: RT @HorizonCSafaris: @MayorofLondon
#askboris come on BoJo bring DC and actually see what Manston
has to offer! #savemanston stop Ann Gloag…

May 29, 2014 at 3:00pm UTC
Koochykooh: RT @TheMisterMann: A boat a fox, a chicken and
some corn, across a river. The boat will only hold you and one
other thing. What would you e…
about 1 hour ago

Koochykooh: RT @TheMisterMann: 3 chickens, dog a cat a
farmer river no monetary policy a boat. Rubicon. Shit hang on Googling the question now. It's …
about 1 hour ago

Koochykooh: RT @TheMisterMann: This is it, 12 dogs, 12 cats, no
fox, a farmer and 12 chickens all discussing decimalisation
trying to get across a rive…
about 1 hour ago

Koochykooh: RT @TheMisterMann: OK a dog, a cat, 12 chickens
and a foxy farmer crossing a river. The farmer is so foxy the dog
keeps 'pestering the leg'…
about 1 hour ago

Koochykooh: RT @TheMisterMann: A cat and a fox and 12
chickens and a farmer need to get across a river but the farmer
can only take 2 at a time. No wai…
about 1 hour ago

jpxdude: RT @CVG_News: .@MayorofLondon #askboris Any truth
to the rumours that Boris Bikes will be in Mario Kart 8? We won't
tell anyone, promise.
about 1 hour ago

Jecksy52: Cool we're doing this again. Will you pay off my everincreasing student loan? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

ObsessedWithASA: RT @thekhanworld: At a movie theater which
arm rest is yours? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

im_not_french: #askboris what does your hair styling routine
involve ? And do you think you are the mayor with the best hair
?
about 1 hour ago

BruciePW: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to pay
for water to use against rioters but not against fires? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

spacehopfairy: @LulhAndy Umm no, but why would you ask
such a question even if it is #askboris
about 1 hour ago

jpwmcleod: @MayorofLondon What is your preferred method of
travelling to work.. HMS Triumph or Jetpack? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

charl0ttehindle: RT @that_brown_kid_: will you ever truly, truly
love me #askboris
about 1 hour ago

violetmaze: RT @IDS_MP: Has your wife seen this? #AskBoris
http://t.co/b7M8HhDIGK
about 1 hour ago

BrightsideNick: RT @dancrad: 2/2 young Londoners, sponsor at
just giving justgiving.com/brightside3pea… @MayorofLondon
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

wjaytrewby: RT @sam_kriss: #askboris what idiot named them
jetskis instead of boatercycles
about 1 hour ago

GRravski: Have you ever stopped for a minute to marvel on the
complexity that is the door knob? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago
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JamiePhipps_
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kayleighnikita

1
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315

beccyehall: #askboris is my favourite time of the month
about 1 hour ago

ChristyMalyan: #askboris If you were locked in a room with a
machete, Ken Livingston and David Cameron, who would be the
sole survivor?
about 1 hour ago

JennIves: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now call
it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 1 hour ago

russ_day: RT @davecameroon: They look somewhat familiar, eh
@AngrySalmond? RT @MetgenUK: Do you know these guys?
@MayorofLondon #askboris http://t.c…
about 1 hour ago

WestEndWendy1: RT @LoveGmRedarrows: @MayorofLondon
@VanessaAHopkins it's not to far #askboris please come to
thanet and look for yourself @SaveManston
about 1 hour ago

WestEndWendy1: RT @LoveGmRedarrows: @MayorofLondon
@PeteRevell1 @VanessaAHopkins if it has a good runway why
not help to keep it open ! #savemanstonairpor…
about 1 hour ago

tonyshoey: RT @DforDerivative: #askboris Who would win in a
fight between a gigantic but modest bee in an all-wool jumpsuit
and a similarly gigantic m…
about 1 hour ago

AJoyette: #AskBoris should have learnt from #AskRKelly.... oh
boy
about 1 hour ago

jackrangersfc: RT @MRDAZZ1966: #askboris Do you put wet
fingers into an electrical outlet to recharge your hair?
about 1 hour ago

G_delrivero: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to pay
for water to use against rioters but not against fires? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

tonyshoey: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to pay
for water to use against rioters but not against fires? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

pppolitics: Which constituency will you stand in at GE 2015?
Paddy Power customers are backing North West Hampshire...
#askboris paddypower.com/bet/novelty-be…
about 1 hour ago

HerminaSuriano: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to
pay for water to use against rioters but not against fires?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

WestEndWendy1: RT @MayorofLondon: we looked at Manston
but decided it was just too far and wouldn't produce the
regeneration...but good runway!! #askbori…
about 1 hour ago

WestEndWendy1: RT @VanessaAHopkins: #askboris
#savemanston longest runway in Uk Great location & transport
links Why spend on others when this alternative…
about 1 hour ago

jackrangersfc: #askboris Between a pint of Pedigree and
Hobgoblin, what would you choose?
about 1 hour ago

JackkHooper: #askboris How much money would it take for you
to kill a puppy with a sledge hammer?
about 1 hour ago

TaiTaiUdomkanar: RT @thekhanworld: Can animals commit
suicide? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

SteveSparshott: Why does the rest of the laundry always end up
inside the duvet cover? #AskBoris
about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago
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kodyrbpl: RT @ClimateGroup: .@MayorofLondon What's London
doing about the fact its pollution is now "worse than Beijing’s":
ow.ly/xnyNL (B…
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about 1 hour ago
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RealVersatile: RT @MayorofLondon: Let's great cracking folks!
Please send in your questions using #askboris
http://t.co/MizFcigRs5
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NickyHeijnen007: RT @essexmat: @MayorofLondon #askboris
Boris, would you ever consider swimming in the Thames if it was
filled with custard?
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barnestoneworth
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about 1 hour ago
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jackpainter
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StussyHussy: RT @thekhanworld: If money doesn't grow on
trees then why do banks have branches? #askboris
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about 1 hour ago

542

Ms_Malaprop
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al_macgowan: #askboris Why Boris? Why oh why oh fucking
why?
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gdsnuff
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about 1 hour ago

544

GeorgeHurley100
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tweegleapp: #trend in #london: #thisisthem #nowplaying
#askboris #ssgsymp2014 #love #streetart #bricklane #essex
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about 1 hour ago
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AndyRoss18
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AlarmBell
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548

elle_rigby9
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Zoran5791: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

NotViagogo: #AskBoris Why haven't you got the bollocks to shut
the likes of us #touts @Viagogo down? We rob your citizens
blind & cause misery. You mug.
about 1 hour ago

gdsnuff: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to pay for
water to use against rioters but not against fires? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

Dean_Trench: @MayorofLondon @MayorWatch @ValShawcross
Boris dodged all Q's from cabbies on #askboris corporations V
democracy and I know who's winning
about 1 hour ago

balle_balle: RT @Mini_dunk: Has there ever been any thought
into expanding the tube south of the river? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

GeorgeHurley100: “@tinytwink: How many Jaffa cakes can you
fit in your mouth at once? I can do 12. #AskBoris
http://t.co/ECzLUXJE7j” lmao me
about 1 hour ago

TaranjitK: RT @thekhanworld: At a movie theater which arm rest
is yours? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

MiloJames2: RT @Wytchfinder_Gen: . @MayorofLondon #askboris
..truthfully, what the fukke is wronge wyth ye?
about 1 hour ago

alfieedunn: #askboris you ever thought about getting a perm?
about 1 hour ago

TheMisterMann: A boat a fox, a chicken and some corn, across a
river. The boat will only hold you and one other thing. What
would you eat first? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

DantheManMann: #askboris what is your favourite biscuit?
about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

allynchehaun110: #askboris Is Edward Scissorhands your
barber?
about 1 hour ago

StussyHussy: RT @thekhanworld: If a doctor suddenly had a
heart attack while doing surgery, would the other doctors work
on the doctor or the patient? #…
about 1 hour ago

annaleeburrows: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
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RealVersatile: @MayorofLondon #askboris can you support my
#helpmehelpothers campaign by at least RT
indiegogo.com/projects/help-… get #London #healthy
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about 1 hour ago
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seventeenytiny: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they
now call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
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about 1 hour ago
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JennieFallarino: RT @AFemmeFatale1: @MayorofLondon Can you
eat a bacon sandwich with dignity? #askboris
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about 1 hour ago
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TomLexyy
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TheMisterMann: 3 chickens, dog a cat a farmer river no
monetary policy a boat. Rubicon. Shit hang on - Googling the
question now. It's a classic. #askboris
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about 1 hour ago

JustEatUK: @ThermoWwFc Even for breakfast? #AskBoris ^AE
about 1 hour ago

about 1 hour ago

christoclifford: RT @ThomasPride: Did you know your friend
Sergey Nalobin is a Russian spy:
tompride.wordpress.com/2014/03/07/shh… #askboris
http://t.co/aPIEhUOPEH
about 1 hour ago

SJtwithead: RT @thomasthetaxi: .@MayorofLondon All bookings
for private hire must be made on a landline Can you please
explain why Uber are allowed wi…
about 1 hour ago

bryniau1953: RT @MayorofLondon: ostracism had a lot going for
it ..#askboris @TheNipsterNinja
about 1 hour ago

bryniau1953: RT @TheNipsterNinja: @MayorofLondon If you
could introduce any policy/law from the past, what would it be?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

becthulhu: #AskBoris Do you like my unicycle? @MayorofLondon
http://t.co/ZvC4QpOwHP
about 1 hour ago

Elljp33: RT @BookwormGirly: #askboris should I buy a Vax
steam cleaner or the more aesthetically pleasing Morphy
Richards? http://t.co/F51Q9fUwIC
about 1 hour ago

bryniau1953: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not
come & question me in person at the State of London debate.
Get tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 1 hour ago

Elljp33: RT @LordSkipVC: Does this image arouse or frighten
you? #askboris http://t.co/oa1JRq9Sij
about 1 hour ago

Justfayelouise: “@JustEatUK: Curry or Pizza? #askboris” hmmmm
that's a tough one but for me has to be curry!! With some
poppadums
about 1 hour ago

PatrickKnowles_: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to
pay for water to use against rioters but not against fires?
#askboris
about 1 hour ago

REISSELLESSE: Are My Eyes Open Or Closed? #askboris
about 1 hour ago

WestEndWendy1: RT @HorizonCSafaris: @MayorofLondon
#askboris does that mean you will stop shipping Londoners 2
Thanet? As you don't support #savemanston =…
about 1 hour ago

superhoop: @Jackie_Bizzle @misshornsby #askboris might ask
him out for a latte. I reckon he likes those.
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cutnoise: RT @NoSilvertownTnl: .@MayorofLondon Why do you
still want the Silvertown Tunnel, despite air quality/traffic
impact? #askboris http://t.co…
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PoppaCally
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becthulhu: #AskBoris Could you fit as many chips in your gob at
one time as Ed Miliband? Would you be open to a tournament?
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Joe_Trading: RT @MayorofLondon: yes now Northern line heads
for Battersea! next Bakerloo down Old Kent rd #askboris
@Mini_dunk
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Deeko1876: RT @GordonTheBeast: "@jay_colyer87: What sort of
wanker would seriously have this done?? #askboris
http://t.co/JXpt4RRKmF" #askboris I bet …
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justbeinganicon: do you ever answer any of these questions ?
#askboris
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MrAngryMo
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katie_louh
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TheMisterMann: OK a dog, a cat, 12 chickens and a foxy farmer
crossing a river. The farmer is so foxy the dog keeps 'pestering
the leg'. No wait. #askboris
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about 1 hour ago

JamesClark_95: @MayorOfLondon who would win in a fight
between you and David Cameron? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

TheMisterMann: This is it, 12 dogs, 12 cats, no fox, a farmer and
12 chickens all discussing decimalisation trying to get across a
river. Hang on.#askboris
about 2 hours ago

PoliticalChap: RT @_AndreaUrbanFox: #askboris #TowerHamlets
islamists threaten violence, on cue, if thuggish electoral
practices further challenged. http:…
about 2 hours ago

about 2 hours ago

JamesClark_95: RT @lolwarlol: #AskBoris How many Post Office
red elastic bands can you fit around your testicles before it hurts
too much? I did 117, but …
about 2 hours ago

JamesClark_95: @MayorOfLondon When was the last time you
had a haircut? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

about 2 hours ago

BenClark95: RT @MayorofLondon: getting londoners through the
worst recession for 50 years and lengthening our lead as
greatest city on earth #askboris …

about 2 hours ago

BenClark95: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat them
with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 2 hours ago

max_underworld: RT @ThomasPride: Did you know your friend
Sergey Nalobin is a Russian spy:
tompride.wordpress.com/2014/03/07/shh… #askboris
http://t.co/aPIEhUOPEH
about 2 hours ago

MarcusBrumpton: Bori's answers to #askboris are as amusing as
you'd expect
about 2 hours ago

heather_imagine: "@Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris" obviously mind shattering important stuff
about 2 hours ago

bushmanpm: How long have you been cutting your own hair
with garden shears whilst blindfolded? #askboris
about 2 hours ago
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GemmaRoseG

1
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about 2 hours ago

Chrissie_Davies: RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris I accidentally
pulled the hair off my #BorisDoll. You now look like William
Hague. Advice? @adsnads76 http:…
about 2 hours ago

TheMisterMann: A cat and a fox and 12 chickens and a farmer
need to get across a river but the farmer can only take 2 at a
time. No wait. A dog #askboris
about 2 hours ago

politics_owl: RT @MayorofLondon: Let's great cracking folks!
Please send in your questions using #askboris
http://t.co/MizFcigRs5
about 2 hours ago

bikesandbabies: RT @brains4cycling: When will you open the
streets of London for people without cars? ie. the majority?
#askboris #20splenty everywhere!
about 2 hours ago

Look3y1: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to pay for
water to use against rioters but not against fires? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

BxllyXmvz: RT @DanRavenEllison: #AskBoris Will you meet me to
discuss how we can make London the world’s first
#NationalParkCity? @MayorOfLondon http…
about 2 hours ago

jerometomasini: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they
now call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 2 hours ago

StrangeMuseum: #askboris want to join my sock club?
about 2 hours ago

jerometomasini: RT @sianieay: Do you still consider Pluto a
planet? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

tametime: RT @LogicalCampaign: What's the tackiest thing you
would be willing to do in order to get votes? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

MrHermanLoginov: RT @CVG_News: .@MayorofLondon #askboris
Any truth to the rumours that Boris Bikes will be in Mario Kart 8?
We won't tell anyone, promise.
about 2 hours ago

River_Niles: #askboris Is this Boris the bullet dodger? If not I
have no further questions....
about 2 hours ago

bussey_vivienne: @MayorofLondon #askboris why are first night
of proms tickets selling for up £2000 when face value is under
£90?? AH sold out???
about 2 hours ago

joetheitalian: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

thekhanworld: If money doesn't grow on trees then why do
banks have branches? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

harrietta3: #askboris Is 'Man, I Feel Like a Woman' your go-to
karaoke song?
about 2 hours ago

_farahhussain: these #askboris tags are just too hilarious
about 2 hours ago

georgwiltshire: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

joetheitalian: RT @MayorofLondon: this is the awful moment
when the hope starts to flicker #askboris @matthewbarlow71
about 2 hours ago
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StussyHussy: RT @thekhanworld: Can animals commit suicide?
#askboris
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about 2 hours ago

704

dollypirate
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TheNamesNiall: RT @JamieDMJ: What’s the largest invertebrate
you reckon you could take in a wrestling match? #askboris
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about 2 hours ago
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JackMasters212
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BanskoCeltic: are you going to the wiff waff in glasgow.im going
#askboris
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about 2 hours ago
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LaserFrennox
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709

deanofantastico

1
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154

TheNamesNiall: RT @DforDerivative: #askboris Who would win in
a fight between a gigantic but modest bee in an all-wool
jumpsuit and a similarly gigantic m…
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PublicCitizenTX: RT @ClimateGroup: .@MayorofLondon What's
London doing about the fact its pollution is now "worse than
Beijing’s": ow.ly/xnyNL (B…

716

kodyrbpl

1

0

150

about 2 hours ago

joetheitalian: RT @matthewbarlow71: @MayorofLondon
#askboris Will England win the World Cup?
about 2 hours ago

skillsmcgill: m.youtube.com/watch?v=YUyUPi… #askboris is this
you bojo when you were younger?
about 2 hours ago

Joey2theB: RT @MayorofLondon: yes now Northern line heads for
Battersea! next Bakerloo down Old Kent rd #askboris
@Mini_dunk < Time frame?
about 2 hours ago

GeorgeHDavies: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Lords or the Oval?
about 2 hours ago

greenatwork: RT @ClimateGroup: .@MayorofLondon What's
London doing about the fact its pollution is now "worse than
Beijing’s": ow.ly/xnyNL (B…
about 2 hours ago

davidporter15: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat
them with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 2 hours ago

CraigBooth86: Do you wonder how everyone has fallen for your
harmless buffoon act and made you mayor of ONE OF THE
BIGGEST CITIES IN THE WORLD? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

EllieHall4: RT @IDS_MP: Has your wife seen this? #AskBoris
http://t.co/b7M8HhDIGK
about 2 hours ago

dejavousagain: RT @ThomasPride: Did you know your friend
Sergey Nalobin is a Russian spy:
tompride.wordpress.com/2014/03/07/shh… #askboris
http://t.co/aPIEhUOPEH
about 2 hours ago

InnaMood: RT @ThomasPride: Did you know your friend Sergey
Nalobin is a Russian spy:
tompride.wordpress.com/2014/03/07/shh… #askboris
http://t.co/aPIEhUOPEH
about 2 hours ago

_HarrysWarriors: #askboris is you gay or NAH!!!!!!!!!!!
about 2 hours ago

thekhanworld: If a doctor suddenly had a heart attack while
doing surgery, would the other doctors work on the doctor or
the patient? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

about 2 hours ago

Arjun_Kebab: RT @Mike_Vaughan: Do you think fish get thirsty?
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

beccyehall: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat them
with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 2 hours ago
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HamishSHunter
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0
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759

Keseral

1

0

123

Charlieb_afc: #askboris important questions first, what would
you rather be a human with a dog brain or a dog with a human
brain?
about 2 hours ago

TomGeorgeBest: RT @GrantyNUFC: #AskBoris what is your policy
on Freddos currently priced at an outrageous 20p?
about 2 hours ago

SoundsShite: #askboris Do you have to watch people starve to
achieve ejaculation?
about 2 hours ago

ThermoWwFc: @JustEatUK curry all day long #askboris
about 2 hours ago

christhorpe101: Why does it always rain on me? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

GordonTheBeast: "@SophiaLippylips: @GordonTheBeast
@jay_colyer87 im lost whos borris
" #askboris I think this is
a resounding sucess
about 2 hours ago

CabbieBill909: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not
come & question me in person at the State of London debate.
Get tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 2 hours ago

GlobalOfficeUK: Hi @mayoroflondon what is the city of London
doing to help businesses increase the amount they recycle?
#askboris #gogreenatwork
about 2 hours ago

thekhanworld: Can animals commit suicide? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

TheNamesNiall: RT @tinytwink: How many Jaffa cakes can you fit
in your mouth at once? I can do 12. #AskBoris
http://t.co/bCVUSXTGfk
about 2 hours ago

slim_controller: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

AlexNSNO: RT @blueboi1987: #askboris Do you often play with
your pen and say 'I am invincible!' in a Russian accent?
about 2 hours ago

ThomasPride: Did you know your friend Sergey Nalobin is a
Russian spy: tompride.wordpress.com/2014/03/07/shh…
#askboris http://t.co/aPIEhUOPEH
about 2 hours ago

robyescombe: RT @DanielaPhillips: .@MayorofLondon how does
it feel being on the new cover of @empiremagazine? #askboris
http://t.co/pixEtOdwzy
about 2 hours ago

GordonTheBeast: "@jay_colyer87: What sort of wanker would
seriously have this done?? #askboris http://t.co/JXpt4RRKmF"
#askboris I bet this is you Boris
about 2 hours ago

InsideOutFY: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to pay
for water to use against rioters but not against fires? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

NaughtyPumba: RT @famabatool: @MayorofLondon What is the
secret behind your luscious locks? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

skillsmcgill: #askboris Bodger! Ive invented this brilliant device
out of toothed plastic. I call it a comb, do you fancy testing it for
me?
about 2 hours ago

pugjoke: What's been your favourite PowerPoint presentation of
2014 so far? #askboris
about 2 hours ago
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AlexNSNO: RT @blueboi1987: #askboris What's the difference
between a weasel and a ferret? They look stoatally the same to
me.
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sam_kriss: #askboris do you support the political programme of
the People's Committee To Abolish Outer Space?
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everywhere!
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Keseral: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat them with
ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
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daynegilbey: @MayorofLondon who will win the election before
you have to take over Cameron and win it back? UKIP, Labour or
LabourKip? #askboris
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799

wingsmad
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benmooe: RT @JustEatUK: Curry or Pizza? #askboris

800

sa_cullen

1

0
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MotoBurbs

2
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92

GordonTheBeast: "@jay_colyer87: What sort of wanker would
seriously have this done?? #askboris http://t.co/JXpt4RRKmF"
@SophiaLippylips
about 2 hours ago

BAMBINO_number1: #askboris @MayorofLondon do you watch
peppa pig?
about 2 hours ago

mintcrack: Come on now Boris what exactly happened ?
#askboris http://t.co/kFAMuns4Rn
about 2 hours ago

CabbieBill909: RT @neiljohnson1974: #askboris TFL's Leon
Daniels states there are aspects of concerns about Ubers
operations. Why were they & why r the…
about 2 hours ago

slim_controller: RT @theplasticpig: .@MayorofLondon Why do
you act the jolly buffoon when it's clear you're actually
intelligent, devious and nasty? #askbor…
about 2 hours ago

NaughtyPumba: RT @sianieay: Do you still consider Pluto a
planet? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

about 2 hours ago

lloydfame: RT @MrBlissy: Hi Boris, any plans to give Arsene
Wenger the freedom of the City of London to celebrate another
glorious Cup Win? #askboris …
about 2 hours ago

WonkeeDonkeeUK: #askboris Do you prefer mules or donkeys?
Answer with care.
about 2 hours ago

thekhanworld: At a movie theater which arm rest is yours?
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

kamintone: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to pay
for water to use against rioters but not against fires? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

WonkeeDonkeeUK: #askboris What's your favourite hand tool,
Boris?
about 2 hours ago

ShellyBeiny: #askboris The black cab is an iconic London image.
How about introducing a 'green' black cab? Ban Mini cabs who
have not done the knowledge
about 2 hours ago

about 2 hours ago

bigrayoconnor: #askboris what make are your Bicycle clips

about 2 hours ago
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DawsePaul: That was from 60's Batman BTW. There was another
re a sparrow with a machine gun, but never made any sense.
Did you see that one? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

ShoutAboutLDN: Fancy popping to @TheHospitalClub today, it's
the London Launch of @Electra_Bicycle You'd love them!
@MayorofLondon #ShoutAbout #askboris
about 2 hours ago

mike_dingley: @MayorofLondon #askboris it was my 40th this
year and I spent it in Cornwall,staycation, do you have any plans
for your 50th
about 2 hours ago

maxwellwaltzer: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to
pay for water to use against rioters but not against fires?
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

ShalzSoSinister: 2 Pac or Biggie? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Samwise616: RT @blueboi1987: #askboris Do you often play
with your pen and say 'I am invincible!' in a Russian accent?
about 2 hours ago

LeifPeter: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

chris_wheeeler: RT @robmarks_: If you were in jail with Michael
Schofield, and he said to you "I'll break you out if you let me
break you in" what would yo…
about 2 hours ago

Ash_Polson: @MayorofLondon What football team do you
support? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Tanvir_196: RT @GordonTheBeast: #askboris were you
separated at birth? http://t.co/1il4zS3nA6
about 2 hours ago

darlo_tyke: #AskBoris how did it feel to win Wimbledon? Do you
think you could beat Tim Henman?
about 2 hours ago

blueboi1987: #askboris Do you often play with your pen and say
'I am invincible!' in a Russian accent?
about 2 hours ago

bassmadman: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to
pay for water to use against rioters but not against fires?
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

MobVDetroit: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to pay
for water to use against rioters but not against fires? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

bigrayoconnor: #askboris what size chest are your pants ?
about 2 hours ago

tnwbb: Single Decker or Double Decker? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

HarryGiIl: how come i'm only productive when revising the day
before the exam #askboris
about 2 hours ago

DanCartmell: RT @AnnaPacz: @MayorofLondon do you think the
disciplines of human and physical geography should unite,
divide or coexist? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

mickeynp: #Emacs or Vim? #askboris
about 2 hours ago
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886

DaiRees5463
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bigrayoconnor: #askboris do you prefer jammy dodgers or
coconut rings.
about 2 hours ago

sam_kriss: #askboris what idiot named them jetskis instead of
boatercycles
about 2 hours ago

davidteddy21: RT @JoshuaWilmer: Tits or bum?
@MayorofLondon #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

AyliffeMakit: @MayorofLondon Is that american footbal helmet
behind you for rugby tackling UKIP members or is there some
other purpose for it?? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

VictoriaAnne_21: RT @AnnaPacz: @MayorofLondon do you think
the disciplines of human and physical geography should unite,
divide or coexist? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

KauriAni: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to pay for
water to use against rioters but not against fires? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

M_cSheridan: RT @blueboi1987: #askboris What's the difference
between a weasel and a ferret? They look stoatally the same to
me.
about 2 hours ago

bid_meister: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to pay
for water to use against rioters but not against fires? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

AmyLawlor93: @MayorofLondon #askboris Is the colour of your
hair natural?
about 2 hours ago

DasBrother: @MayorofLondon gandalf or dumbledore? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

G8keeperUK: #askboris What is your favourite type of shopping
trolley? You look like a deep trolley kind of guy?
about 2 hours ago

pete_sinclair: #askboris I read an article recently about Boris
Buggies. If they're introduced, do you intend to fill them with
babies?
about 2 hours ago

doll112: RT @GordonTheBeast: #askboris were you separated at
birth? http://t.co/1il4zS3nA6
about 2 hours ago

blueboi1987: #askboris What's the difference between a weasel
and a ferret? They look stoatally the same to me.
about 2 hours ago

alain_hardy: RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris I accidentally pulled
the hair off my #BorisDoll. You now look like William Hague.
Advice? @adsnads76 http:…
about 2 hours ago

sidlondon: #askboris why are you such a tit?
about 2 hours ago

Joe_farrardise: Is it true you don't like Scousers? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

tdurbo: What's your favourite seat? Mine's Row T Seat 124. A
classic, as I'm sure you'll agree. #askboris
about 2 hours ago

sisterpartridge: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to
pay for water to use against rioters but not against fires?
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

SmokeyOldDragon: RT @Whendusksettles: I also love the way
the hashtag continues on long after Boris has gone #askboris
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Emmmerrrr: RT @AnnaPacz: @MayorofLondon do you think the
disciplines of human and physical geography should unite,
divide or coexist? #askboris
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ClimateGroup: .@MayorofLondon What's London doing about the
fact its pollution is now "worse than Beijing’s": ow.ly/xnyNL
(Bloomberg) #askBoris
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about 2 hours ago
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JosCleare: “@MayorofLondon: yes now Northern line heads for
Battersea! next Bakerloo down Old Kent rd #askboris
@Mini_dunk” - finally!!!!
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about 2 hours ago
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emmaburny
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abettella: #askboris Antonio Tommaso murder: Man charged
over New Barnet death - BBC News bit.ly/1rkh7g5
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about 2 hours ago
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brains4cycling
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magsbaines: #askboris Can you give us a delivery date for the
segregated cycling facilities illustrated for the Embankment?
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about 2 hours ago
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BenceLissak
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AnybodybutEvans
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Ms_Malaprop: RT @clogsilk: .@mayoroflondon will you answer my
question on air pollution if I conceal it inside a question about
your favourite biscuit? …
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katlloyd8
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about 2 hours ago

Littlefield173: What was it like meeting @ollyofficial #askboris
http://t.co/QibRjBuGuf
about 2 hours ago

emma_c_fisher: RT @ClimateGroup: .@MayorofLondon What's
London doing about the fact its pollution is now "worse than
Beijing’s": ow.ly/xnyNL (B…
about 2 hours ago

doll112: RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris I accidentally pulled the
hair off my #BorisDoll. You now look like William Hague. Advice?
@adsnads76 http:…
about 2 hours ago

pipehugger: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to pay
for water to use against rioters but not against fires? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

PlantPot_: RT @lolwarlol: #AskBoris How many Post Office red
elastic bands can you fit around your testicles before it hurts too
much? I did 117, but …
about 2 hours ago

JustEatUK: Curry or Pizza? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

CosmicDancer79: RT @ColossusNick: Could you tell the
difference between an amorous Badger and an obese Skunk?
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

about 2 hours ago

JackMasters212: If you had to fuck one, marry one and kill one
out of @David_Cameron, Osbourne and Duncan Smith???
#askboris

about 2 hours ago

phaccountancy: RT @SaveManston: #AskBoris Boris - why not
Manston!? #SaveManston
about 2 hours ago

macwulfie: RT @ThomasPride: Why can you find money to pay
for water to use against rioters but not against fires? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Epic11Ninja: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat them
with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 2 hours ago

SamLawe: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now
call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 2 hours ago

ThomasPride: Why can you find money to pay for water to use
against rioters but not against fires? #askboris

about 2 hours ago
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AnnaPacz: @MayorofLondon do you think the disciplines of
human and physical geography should unite, divide or coexist?
#askboris
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katie_louh: RT @BiscuitAhoy: That lass in The Ring moved weird
didn't she? #askboris
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comefollowcath: RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon you
said euro-election results were due to 'peasants revolt' but isn't
that how they always make you fe…
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LDNGallerina
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lolwarlol: #AskBoris How many Post Office red elastic bands can
you fit around your testicles before it hurts too much? I did 117,
but I was pissed.
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ColossusNick: Would you use Primula or Philadelphia cheese
spread to try and entice an angry vagrant out of your
downstairs toilet? #AskBoris

970

DeliceP

1

0

12

about 2 hours ago

ColossusNick: Could you tell the difference between an amorous
Badger and an obese Skunk? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

plcllgn9: #AskBoris Do you know any Jonathans? Who's your
favourite?
about 2 hours ago

JonnyEckersley: RT @ColdogMC: What do you think of the
pedestrianization of Norwich city centre? #AskBoris
#TweetLikeJonnyEckersley
about 2 hours ago

Currie_Munch: RT @sianieay: Do you still consider Pluto a planet?
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

blueboi1987: #askboris On a scale of Piers Morgan to Stan
Collymore, how much of a knobhead are you?
about 2 hours ago

ColdogMC: What do you think of the pedestrianization of Norwich
city centre? #AskBoris #TweetLikeJonnyEckersley
about 2 hours ago

JonnyEckersley: RT @Mike_Vaughan: Do you think fish get
thirsty? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Currie_Munch: Loving #askboris hijacked hashtag.
about 2 hours ago

Pannypannypan: RT @lolwarlol: #AskBoris How many Post Office
red elastic bands can you fit around your testicles before it hurts
too much? I did 117, but …
about 2 hours ago

Aberwomenrising: RT @LeeWestwick: Boris what are you doing
to eradicate Homelessness? #AskBoris @MayorofLondon
http://t.co/sO8qosvkyV
about 2 hours ago

rkmorr: RT @IDS_MP: Has your wife seen this? #AskBoris
http://t.co/b7M8HhDIGK
about 2 hours ago

about 2 hours ago

UberLols: RT @Mike_Vaughan: Do you think fish get thirsty?
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

max_clunie: can you recommend me a hairdresser pls
@MayorofLondon #askboris
about 2 hours ago

WrightPartners1: @MayorofLondon What is your favourite
building in #London #askboris
about 2 hours ago
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Keyb0ardMasher: #askBoris are you aware of how many
teenagers hate you after Borisland/the TEA came up in their AS
critical thinking exam?
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lllittlefox: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat them
with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
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lllittlefox: RT @AFemmeFatale1: @MayorofLondon Can you eat a
bacon sandwich with dignity? #askboris
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OrmrodJohn: RT @EnergistUK: What is your reaction to the
blame that has been put on to you about the lack of new
housing in London? #askboris #energist…
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benjaminepic24: @MayorofLondon #askboris. Is your hair
naturally like that ( a bit of a mess) or do deliberately style it like
that ?
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DavidKloet: RT @LondonNP: “@DanRavenEllison: #AskBoris Will
you meet me to discuss how we can make London the world’s
first #NationalParkCity? http://t…
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ItsShriya: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now call
it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
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about 2 hours ago
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dangerous_afc: RT @lapidge7: When's this going to be banned
Boris. This is sheer madness. 4adults to babes and yes a buggy
on top #askboris http://t.co/Fh…
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superhoop
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Eloise_Curthoys: ERGH I forgot with was #askboris today,
wanted to ask him what his fave monster much is...I'll have to
wait till next month #longwait
about 2 hours ago

about 2 hours ago

about 2 hours ago

StrangeMuseum: #askboris Sort the potholes on Deptford
Church St. It isn’t you that has to change the wheel hubs on a
1964 Lambretta every 6 months is it.
about 2 hours ago

nathanwalls5: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

about 2 hours ago

maceaustin: RT @MayorofLondon: ostracism had a lot going for
it ..#askboris @TheNipsterNinja
about 2 hours ago

Bloddys_world: Are you a spider? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

matticusmoorus: RT @M0by_Duck: Is it true that from the
entrance to the emirates skyline you get a great view of a
pointless waste of money? #askboris @may…
about 2 hours ago

Mike_Vaughan: Do you think fish get thirsty? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

HashtagFutures: #askboris has trended 130 times since
#Futures UK began - see the chart at
hashtagfutures.co.uk/tags/profile/2…
about 2 hours ago

FitzTheBlitz: Did Philip Seymour Hoffman top himself at the
prospect of playing you in the forthcoming biopic 'Have yourself
a Coconut'? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Dan_Bruce14: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

OatsInTheDark: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat
them with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 2 hours ago
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OatsInTheDark: RT @AFemmeFatale1: @MayorofLondon Can you
eat a bacon sandwich with dignity? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Chanceycupcake: RT @LeeWestwick: Boris what are you doing
to eradicate Homelessness? #AskBoris @MayorofLondon
http://t.co/sO8qosvkyV
about 2 hours ago

DrCarolineBrown: RT @DavidHembrow: You propose to spend
1/3rd of what the Dutch spend. How can you catch up 51 years
of progress in just ten years? @Mayorof…
about 2 hours ago

ciaraiskl: RT @EndhooS: #AskBoris Do you think you could
strangle a pelican while blindfolded?
about 2 hours ago

Bliadhnaichean: RT @TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon you said
euro-election results were due to 'peasants revolt' but isn't that
how they always make you fe…
about 2 hours ago

m0rethanletters: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

georgxa: RT @MayorofLondon: mushroom - city hall has turned
into a fortress of healthy eating following our weigh in #askboris
@LeeP18
about 2 hours ago

georgxa: RT @LeeP18: #AskBoris Whats your favourite kind of
Soup ?
about 2 hours ago

HayleyMayne91: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they
now call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 2 hours ago

Hbreadman: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat them
with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 2 hours ago

m0rethanletters: RT @TheNipsterNinja: @MayorofLondon If you
could introduce any policy/law from the past, what would it be?
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

jackpainter: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat them
with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 2 hours ago

paulb731: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat them
with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 2 hours ago

georgwiltshire: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat
them with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 2 hours ago

georgwiltshire: RT @AFemmeFatale1: @MayorofLondon Can you
eat a bacon sandwich with dignity? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

AlsBoy: If the hashtag #askboris doesn't pertain to Tsar Boris II,
ruler of the First Bulgarian Empire, I have no questions *sits*
about 2 hours ago

come2whereiam: Is it still raining? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

GreenPowerDan: @GreenPowerMarkO @robwilsongpc getting
ever closer the best wind event in the states
#windycitywindyevent #makessense #askboris #wocusa #yem
about 2 hours ago

JosephHarris22: @MayorofLondon what are your thoughts on
farage and ukip? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

dcope10: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris

about 2 hours ago
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FelicityxClaire: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they
now call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
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MrAngryMo: #askboris are you humpty dumpty?
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fergusxxx: @MayorofLondon what do you bench press my boo?
#askboris
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ColdogMC: Will there ever be a boy born, who can swim faster
than a shark? #AskBoris
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Caroline_77: The #askboris hashtag is a treat.
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fleetwoodbeef: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they
now call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
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sololibrarian
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carolmmartin10: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
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SpeakingOut3
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TSDauntless: @MayorofLondon Can you spare a second to follow
the #MightyGosforth? And pop in for a cuppa when your up
here ? #CourseYouCan #AskBoris
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ItsHarryReid
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mrfibbers: Have you had an accident at work? #askboris
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MattCrivelli
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daynegilbey
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RaoulMcGinnes: Are you also mayor of Ben & Holly's little
kingdom? #askBoris http://t.co/manS7k04Qx
about 2 hours ago

about 2 hours ago

about 2 hours ago

outatownstrange: #AskBoris My woman often speaks out of turn,
what is the best method for applying some discipline to the poor
creature? #YesAllWomen
about 2 hours ago

RTG101: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not come &
question me in person at the State of London debate. Get
tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 2 hours ago

Zoomboing: What is worse? The Ukraine Crisis or the UK Rain
Crisis? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

JamieGardner4: Is it true that you are partial to a chocolate
whelk? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

about 2 hours ago

Littlefield173: Does your mum cut your hair? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

boktom: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now call
it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 2 hours ago

carolmmartin10: RT @AFemmeFatale1: @MayorofLondon Can
you eat a bacon sandwich with dignity? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

carolmmartin10: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat
them with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 2 hours ago

Bright_Tweets: RT @dancrad: 2/2 young Londoners, sponsor at
just giving justgiving.com/brightside3pea… @MayorofLondon
#askboris

about 2 hours ago

antonpadmasiri: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat
them with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 2 hours ago
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Joyofcesc: RT @lapidge7: When's this going to be banned Boris.
This is sheer madness. 4adults to babes and yes a buggy on top
#askboris http://t.co/Fh…
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antonpadmasiri: RT @MayorofLondon: i am already president of
the highly successful islington conservative association !! my
lust for power glutted #askbori…
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KrLwsn: RT @NoSilvertownTnl: .@MayorofLondon Why are you
hiding from tough questions on air pollution, Boris? #askboris
http://t.co/ifQx2thH5u

1132

WDAnews
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about 2 hours ago

1133

padmattick
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edderthesmedder: How does it feel to have half of your body
ripped off? #askboris http://t.co/v8GOUXNipo
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RichardGHawley
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about 2 hours ago
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NivenJ1
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dollyalderton
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porkys22
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Jai_Dot9
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somwardner
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about 2 hours ago

lolwarlol: #AskBoris Do you want the rest of these chips,I cant
finish them?
about 2 hours ago

beholdcosmicwav: #AskBoris Are you ever likely to have a
Bullingdon flash-back and go on a crazed smashing spree
through London, then charge the tax-payers?
about 2 hours ago

benmanton91: @MayorofLondon #askboris would you consider a
public visit to belfast to meet @NI_Conservative candidates
before the general election? :)
about 2 hours ago

czjasper: Do fish know they're wet #askboris
about 2 hours ago

MotoBurbs: RT @MayorofLondon: enough homes to make sure all
londoners can afford to live near their place of work -- #askboris
@TimWilliams72
about 2 hours ago

MotoBurbs: RT @TimWilliams72: @MayorofLondon if you could
click your fingers and have one wish immediately granted for
London, what would it be? #askb…
about 2 hours ago

tonyday007: RT @lapidge7: When's this going to be banned
Boris. This is sheer madness. 4adults to babes and yes a buggy
on top #askboris http://t.co/Fh…
about 2 hours ago

littley85: #askboris Why do all horses favour the side parting
hair style?
about 2 hours ago

Marco_Tamimi: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat
them with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 2 hours ago

DrAnnaClark: @MayorofLondon #askboris "If you could introduce
any law from the past, what would it be?" "Ostracism had a lot
going for it".
about 2 hours ago

HanyaGordon: @RideLondon @MSUK6 Thanks for the RT. Let's
hope @MayorofLondon supports @SHARKYontherun #AskBoris x
about 2 hours ago

REISSELLESSE: How Much Stupidness U Done 2Day.? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

littley85: #askboris If Tracey has 4 Mars Bars, eats 3 but swaps
1 for 2 Galaxy and eats both, why is she wearing leggings?
about 2 hours ago

KrLwsn: RT @clogsilk: .@mayoroflondon will you answer my
question on air pollution if I conceal it inside a question about
your favourite biscuit? …
about 2 hours ago
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KrLwsn: RT @clogsilk: .@MayorofLondon why won't you attend
the EAC inquiry on air pollution and tell them what you're doing
to tackle it in London?…
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billybobhargood: RT @MayorofLondon: ostracism had a lot going
for it ..#askboris @TheNipsterNinja
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saddestalien: #AskBoris have you ever eaten a pie like a
sandwich? In between 2 slices of bread
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GingerPower_
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rellitheking: RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris - rather than stab
David Cameron in the back and have a leadership challenge,
why not have a civilised game …
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Mattduv
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Jimmy_Lomas
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GiganticDays: Are you or aren't you wearing Harmony hairspray?
#askboris
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4Roberto4
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AnnaPacz
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bushmanpm: @MarkGSparrow #askboris is having some fun
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kieran_mccaul
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PaulMcKenna4
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lolwarlol: #AskBoris How long does it take to inflate your face
each morning?
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SteveMcLuckie1
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georgeherby: RT @MRDAZZ1966: #askboris Do you put wet
fingers into an electrical outlet to recharge your hair?
about 2 hours ago

hkc32: #askboris @hkc32: video interviews... Future of
recruitment? Save time, money and the carbon footprint of the
recruitment process.thoughts?
about 2 hours ago

ArbaazM3: @MayorofLondon #askboris which football team do
you support and who's your favourite player
about 2 hours ago

Niamh_MurrayLOL: RT @IDS_MP: Has your wife seen this?
#AskBoris http://t.co/b7M8HhDIGK
about 2 hours ago

mobyrik: Why? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

about 2 hours ago

Frackpong: Do you go to sleep with your hair on, or do you put it
outside before bed? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

rellitheking: RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris I accidentally pulled
the hair off my #BorisDoll. You now look like William Hague.
Advice? @adsnads76 http:…
about 2 hours ago

Oleuanna: RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris I accidentally pulled
the hair off my #BorisDoll. You now look like William Hague.
Advice? @adsnads76 http:…
about 2 hours ago

MinimalA_: @MayorofLondon Why are you so fabulous? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

TraceyGooch1: RT @se1: Just published - Boris backs Bakerloo
line extension via Old Kent Road in #askboris Twitter exchange
goo.gl/fb/YKsnf
about 2 hours ago

Squiffy2: RT @HanyaGordon: @MayorofLondon will you please
sponsor my friend @SHARKYontherun for @RideLondon for
@MSUK6 Text PBRL77 £3 to 70070 #AskB…
about 2 hours ago

WLFS_Catering: #askboris I live in surrey and commute to
Hammersmith on a daily basis due to work.why is there not
reduced travel for outside zone h/owners
about 2 hours ago

bushmanpm: RT @Wytchfinder_Gen: . @MayorofLondon

#askboris ..truthfully, what the fukke is wronge wyth ye?
about 2 hours ago

MRDAZZ1966: #askboris Do you put wet fingers into an
electrical outlet to recharge your hair?
about 2 hours ago

BadBre3Ds_Gem31: #askboris how to dodge bullets #snatch
about 2 hours ago

_NICHOLLS_: RT @BookwormGirly: #askboris should I buy a Vax
steam cleaner or the more aesthetically pleasing Morphy
Richards? http://t.co/F51Q9fUwIC
about 2 hours ago

bluesbarbers: Will an island airport go ahead? Personally think
it's a great idea #askboris
about 2 hours ago

DougSpaniel: #askboris Would you mud-wrestle Nigel Farage, for
a cash prize..?
about 2 hours ago

MSUK6: RT @HanyaGordon: @MayorofLondon will you please
sponsor my friend @SHARKYontherun for @RideLondon for
@MSUK6 Text PBRL77 £3 to 70070 #AskB…
about 2 hours ago

cart_blue: RT @MayorofLondon: i am already president of the
highly successful islington conservative association !! my lust for
power glutted #askbori…
about 2 hours ago

bushmanpm: RT @IHPower: Did you and @David_Cameron ever
'experiment' at Eton? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

mkm118: RT @TheMisterMann: If Samantha Cameron asked you
for a double entendre would you give her one? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

_NICHOLLS_: RT @MayorofLondon: Morning all, just a reminder
that I'll be answering your questions on twitter at 2pm today. To
join in please use #askbo…
about 2 hours ago

cenalicious148: RT @da_parsons: @MayorofLondon What are
your thoughts on the closure of @KIAMANSTON? Two
Conservative MPs have been working tirelessly to s…
about 2 hours ago

rhxannon: hey borris wish me luck with my A levels
@MayorofLondon #askboris
about 2 hours ago

badbrainAJ: were you not invited to Bilderberg ? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

emmaburny: RT @BookwormGirly: #askboris should I buy a Vax
steam cleaner or the more aesthetically pleasing Morphy
Richards? http://t.co/F51Q9fUwIC
about 2 hours ago

LouisVanHove: RT @JackMcCooke: #AskBoris you're a top bloke,
but why Eton over Harrow?
about 2 hours ago

cenalicious148: RT @HorizonCSafaris: @MayorofLondon
#askboris does that mean you will stop shipping Londoners 2
Thanet? As you don't support #savemanston =…
about 2 hours ago

WyndsongG: @MayorofLondon can you understand why some
people think you're a complete buffoon ? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

j_s_amico: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

EdMonteith99: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

MrAngryMo: #askboris why do you act so weird?
about 2 hours ago

flieslikeafish: #askboris do you ever suffer from 'prawn ring'?
about 2 hours ago

cenalicious148: RT @HelenECSmith: @MayorofLondon #askboris
Your response re Manston is ludicrous! 15,000+ and 2 Cons MP's
disagree with you! Urgently re…
about 2 hours ago

cenalicious148: RT @HelenECSmith: @MayorofLondon #askboris
15,000+ people in Kent are wondering why you have not
included Manston in any plans? Please expl…
about 2 hours ago

Chub72: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now call
it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 2 hours ago

Saml77: Gutted my political hero didn't answer or retweet me.
@MayorofLondon as you didn't answer my #askboris any chance
of a "hello" instead!!!
about 2 hours ago

MrAngryMo: #askboris means banter time
about 2 hours ago

joobags: @MayorofLondon what can you do about private
parking companies raking in a fortune from unsuspecting
public? #parkingeye #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Jonnyw12: Why is your tackling in football so hilarious ?
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

spookmore: RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris I accidentally pulled
the hair off my #BorisDoll. You now look like William Hague.
Advice? @adsnads76 http:…
about 2 hours ago

beholdcosmicwav: #AskBoris - is your job to represent the
people of London, or protect the City of London Corporation? -'blah blah, don't bash the bankers'
about 2 hours ago

CaptnCrash: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris Am I too late?
about 2 hours ago

JordanatorVal: why did the chicken cross the road #askboris
about 2 hours ago

saddestalien: #AskBoris ever been to Shropshire? They have the
world's oldest iron bridge there I think
about 2 hours ago

budvahols: @MayorofLondon #askboris why is Surbiton in zone
6 when it's closer to London than many zone 5 stns
about 2 hours ago

AngieLetteboer: RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris I accidentally
pulled the hair off my #BorisDoll. You now look like William
Hague. Advice? @adsnads76 http:…
about 2 hours ago

johnstuartmc: RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris I accidentally
pulled the hair off my #BorisDoll. You now look like William
Hague. Advice? @adsnads76 http:…
about 2 hours ago

flieslikeafish: #askboris Wrong again, is a Beagles' little Trumpet
called a Bugle?
about 2 hours ago

ruthbrackstoneb: RT @MayorofLondon: we were surprised that
the Davies Commission ruled it out so easily.. has some logic as a
potential hub #askboris @andre…
about 2 hours ago

dougie_reid: RT @thomasthetaxi: .@MayorofLondon All bookings
for private hire must be made on a landline Can you please
explain why Uber are allowed wi…
about 2 hours ago

leodavidson: RT @MayorofLondon: ostracism had a lot going for
it ..#askboris @TheNipsterNinja
about 2 hours ago

swearboxdj: RT @dan_bradish: @MayorofLondon #askboris have
you bought @burytomorrow's album #RUNES yet?
itunes.apple.com/gb/album/runes…
about 2 hours ago

LostButNowFound: #askboris come on tell us all, what's your
secret to having such a great head of hair?
about 2 hours ago

AwesomeKaiserOk: #askboris Thanks.
about 2 hours ago

dave_swain3: @BiscuitAhoy #AskBoris Do you here my niece
and nephews singing Boris is a poo head as they pass your
Islington home?
about 2 hours ago

SBridger1: RT @UKIPSurrey: “@BookwormGirly: #askboris who
would you rather be stuck on a desert island with, Farage or
Milliband?”Crikey, no contest, …
about 2 hours ago

DawsePaul: Give up? Well... They threw one cigarette overboard
& make the boat 'a cigarette lighter'! #askboris
about 2 hours ago

JordanatorVal: RT @Blakey_1997: #askboris Pretty sure a lot of
people have thought this, are you on crack?
about 2 hours ago

carolinabeana: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat
them with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 2 hours ago

itsmarkboyo: RT @NivenJ1: @MayorofLondon if you set out to
wank yourself to death, how many chugs would it take you?
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

mosweatherwx: RT @Orcalols: #AskBoris Why not Manston for
additional runway capacity? Huge site, good location and
transport links #SaveManston
about 2 hours ago

mosweatherwx: RT @VanessaAHopkins: #askboris
#savemanston longest runway in Uk Great location & transport
links Why spend on others when this alternative…
about 2 hours ago

j7bmd: @WelshCauldron I found out its #askboris
about 2 hours ago

CEME_London: RT @MayorofLondon: it won't be fast because of
the sheer expense of changing heavily congested roads - 10
years it will be fantastic #askb…
about 2 hours ago

RusholmeWaltz: RT @Wytchfinder_Gen: . @MayorofLondon
#askboris ..truthfully, what the fukke is wronge wyth ye?
about 2 hours ago

NinaLetts: RT @MayorofLondon: i am already president of the
highly successful islington conservative association !! my lust for
power glutted #askbori…
about 2 hours ago

CEME_London: RT @MayorofLondon: crime is down 17.5% across
all types and now falling faster in london than anywhere else
#askboris @oakbilly
about 2 hours ago

JordanatorVal: #askboris what shampoo/conditioner do you use
your hair is flawless
about 2 hours ago

MargueritaAniko: @MayorofLondon Dear Boris, Good of you to
tweet that you answer questions, but till what time? Till one's
further notice? #AskBoris. 1/L
about 2 hours ago

Blakey_1997: #askboris Pretty sure a lot of people have thought
this, are you on crack?
about 2 hours ago

RupertScott21: RT @Mr_Ominous: #askboris What do you think
about the Tower Hamlets fiasco and what are you going to do
about it?
about 2 hours ago

Lukekeenx: RT @mrdavehill: .@MayorofLondon What is the best
way to get dried blood off a Boris bike? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

IY_Youth: RT @MayorofLondon: crime is down 17.5% across all
types and now falling faster in london than anywhere else
#askboris @oakbilly
about 2 hours ago

CEME_London: RT @MayorofLondon: getting londoners through
the worst recession for 50 years and lengthening our lead as
greatest city on earth #askboris …
about 2 hours ago

saddestalien: #AskBoris are you aware the Royal Family are
entirely made up of immortal vampires?
about 2 hours ago

MattTaxi: RT @lapidge7: When's this going to be banned Boris.
This is sheer madness. 4adults to babes and yes a buggy on top
#askboris http://t.co/Fh…
about 2 hours ago

AwesomeKaiserOk: #askboris London Oratory for middle-high.
Are those sound selections?
about 2 hours ago

mosweatherwx: RT @martin_barker1: #askboris An airport in the
sea fantastic idea here is a ready made solution. #savemanston
http://t.co/M4ed4fdH0X
about 2 hours ago

AonBlack666: Does #askboris want to enter the @AonBlack666
#comp to #WIN 1 of 3 Limited Edition Tees? RT & Follow to
enter. #style #inblackwetrvst
about 2 hours ago

BookwormGirly: #askboris should I buy a Vax steam cleaner or
the more aesthetically pleasing Morphy Richards?
http://t.co/F51Q9fUwIC
about 2 hours ago

rebeccalury: RT @se1: Just published - Boris backs Bakerloo line
extension via Old Kent Road in #askboris Twitter exchange
goo.gl/fb/YKsnf
about 2 hours ago

brockleyXaction: RT @se1: Just published - Boris backs Bakerloo
line extension via Old Kent Road in #askboris Twitter exchange
goo.gl/fb/YKsnf
about 2 hours ago

add_rocks: RT @NivenJ1: @MayorofLondon if you set out to wank
yourself to death, how many chugs would it take you? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

flieslikeafish: Sorry,Beagle, I meant Beagle. #askboris is a Beagle
just a baby Trumpet?
about 2 hours ago

se1: Just published - Boris backs Bakerloo line extension via Old
Kent Road in #askboris Twitter exchange goo.gl/fb/YKsnf
about 2 hours ago

jake_cfc: RT @troubledmozza: #AskBoris Are you responsible for
the panic on the streets of London?
about 2 hours ago

PFitz75: @MayorofLondon fancy coming to Ireland to work????
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

alexmadden_: RT @essexmat: @MayorofLondon #askboris Boris,
would you ever consider swimming in the Thames if it was filled
with custard?
about 2 hours ago

MatthewWoody: RT @matthewbarlow71: @MayorofLondon
#askboris Will England win the World Cup?
about 2 hours ago

timelordbob1: @MayorofLondon Who should shoot first. Han or
Greedo? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Andie99uk: Who is your dealer? #AskBoris "@HuffPostUK:
London is the 'cocaine capital' of Europe, drug study finds
huff.to/1rjlGHo"
about 2 hours ago

AwesomeKaiserOk: #askboris Am contemplating educating my
kids (when I meet my wife & we have 'em) in London, Our Lady
of Victories RC for elementary training
about 2 hours ago

Jemmychew: RT @tinytwink: How many Jaffa cakes can you fit in
your mouth at once? I can do 12. #AskBoris
http://t.co/bCVUSXTGfk
about 2 hours ago

DannyBoyle101: RT @MayorofLondon: Let's great cracking folks!
Please send in your questions using #askboris
http://t.co/MizFcigRs5
about 2 hours ago

JackiwinKelly: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now
call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 2 hours ago

montserrat2901: RT @DanRavenEllison: #AskBoris Will you meet
me to discuss how we can make London the world’s first
#NationalParkCity? @MayorOfLondon http…
about 2 hours ago

BlondeMelC: RT @MayorofLondon: we are constantly vigilant and
can never be complacent...many attacks are foiled every year
through intelligence #askbor…
about 2 hours ago

OliverOfSaunder: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they
now call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 2 hours ago

flieslikeafish: #askboris is a Bugle a baby Trumpet?
about 2 hours ago

OliverOfSaunder: RT @sianieay: Do you still consider Pluto a
planet? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

jackstevedore: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not
come & question me in person at the State of London debate.
Get tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 2 hours ago

Bennythesqueak: RT @HelenECSmith: #askboris Will you come
to Thanet and have a public meeting to discuss Manston
Airport? #savemanston
about 2 hours ago

TTezmills: RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris I accidentally pulled
the hair off my #BorisDoll. You now look like William Hague.
Advice? @adsnads76 http:…
about 2 hours ago

Gregs_head: You're a shaggy dog aren't you? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Nobby_Rawlings: #AskBoris Why is @mardytwat such a sullen
prick?
about 2 hours ago

AdamCollins22: @MayorofLondon blonde or brunette? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

JohanWLindahl: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they
now call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 2 hours ago

mosweatherwx: RT @SaveManston: #AskBoris Will you help us to
#SaveManston?
about 2 hours ago

timelordbob1: @MayorofLondon Can you eat three Shredded
Wheat? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

chrismou: RT @EndhooS: #AskBoris TELL US STRAIGHT. ARE
YOU A BEAN BAG THAT'S BEEN IMPALED BY A MOP?
about 2 hours ago

HajiKenadiid: RT @DavidHembrow: You propose to spend 1/3rd
of what the Dutch spend. How can you catch up 51 years of
progress in just ten years? @Mayorof…
about 2 hours ago

kpmarek: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now call
it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 2 hours ago

lia__lio: #askboris Rajar Q1 2014: Digital - MediaTel Newsline
bit.ly/1rkasT5
about 2 hours ago

DentalMistress: @MayorofLondon why is the train to London so
expensive?! Lol! #askboris
about 2 hours ago

AuditStock: #askboris do you support the campagain to reduce
vat to 5% for hospitality sector?
about 2 hours ago

Bennythesqueak: RT @SaveManston: #AskBoris Will you help us
to #SaveManston?
about 2 hours ago

gazdufc: #askboris some people think you're a bit of a cartoon
but I'm not sure. ..can you drop a piano on your head to see
who's right?
about 2 hours ago

EndhooS: #AskBoris TELL US STRAIGHT. ARE YOU A BEAN BAG
THAT'S BEEN IMPALED BY A MOP?
about 2 hours ago

Bennythesqueak: RT @SaveManston: Remember to send
@MayorofLondon your #SaveManston questions with #AskBoris
today
about 2 hours ago

Bennythesqueak: RT @mags180: #askboris Will you sign the
petition to cpo #savemanston
about 2 hours ago

HajiKenadiid: RT @MayorofLondon: it won't be fast because of
the sheer expense of changing heavily congested roads - 10
years it will be fantastic #askb…
about 2 hours ago

Bennythesqueak: RT @webleydog: #askboris Shouldn't Manston
airport be thriving given the lack of airport capacity in the SE?
#savemanston
about 2 hours ago

agcropper: @MayorofLondon Who has the jurisdiction over any
decison to introduce a City Tax on London hotel guests & what's
your view? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

JeSuisUnDan: #askboris Has anyone at TfL told S.I that the
London Bus standard has changed and therefore all tabloid size
comparisons must be revised?
about 2 hours ago

Bennythesqueak: RT @SaveManston: #AskBoris Boris - why not

Manston!? #SaveManston
about 2 hours ago

Bennythesqueak: RT @derwent_girl: @MayorofLondon
#AskBoris. when you put a bid in for boris island why didn't you
bother checking out manston first? It's i…
about 2 hours ago

strandofsilk: RT @TheresaMay_MP: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon
Have you told your wife about us yet?
about 2 hours ago

kosherroast: RT @tinytwink: How many Jaffa cakes can you fit in
your mouth at once? I can do 12. #AskBoris
http://t.co/bCVUSXTGfk
about 2 hours ago

HajiKenadiid: RT @DavidHembrow: By what date will London's
cycling infrastructure resemble what the Dutch already have ?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
about 2 hours ago

StreetsOfTide: RT @bushmanpm: Why is @VendettaBeretta such
a knob cheese? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

misschoo: #askboris is one of my favourite things to read on
twitter. Yes, seriously! @MayorofLondon
about 2 hours ago

brian_bilston: RT @troubledmozza: #AskBoris Are you
responsible for the panic on the streets of London?
about 2 hours ago

DaiRees5463: RT @IDS_MP: Has your wife seen this? #AskBoris
http://t.co/b7M8HhDIGK
about 2 hours ago

brian_bilston: #askboris Have you seen the old man in the
closed-down market kicking up the paper with his worn out
shoes? And is it Jonathan Aitken?
about 2 hours ago

ConservativeMF: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not
come & question me in person at the State of London debate.
Get tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 2 hours ago

sofiesassysofie: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris will you come and
be mayor of Birmingham too? pleeeeeeease?
about 2 hours ago

FortKnoxFox: RT @davecameroon: They look somewhat familiar,
eh @AngrySalmond? RT @MetgenUK: Do you know these guys?
@MayorofLondon #askboris http://t.c…
about 2 hours ago

VendettaBeretta: RT @bushmanpm: Why is @VendettaBeretta
such a knob cheese? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

oldcabgit: RT @lapidge7: When's this going to be banned Boris.
This is sheer madness. 4adults to babes and yes a buggy on top
#askboris http://t.co/Fh…
about 2 hours ago

Spraindsquirrel: #askboris Can we do this again next week?
about 2 hours ago

PaulMcGinley77: RT @BiscuitAhoy: Are you the Boz-Boz?
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

Tracey94249526: RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris - rather than
stab David Cameron in the back and have a leadership
challenge, why not have a civilised game …
about 2 hours ago

fin_johnston: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now
call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 2 hours ago

REISSELLESSE: Wax On, Or Wax Off.? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

LaserFrennox: RT @stevenharris98: #askboris Why have you not
been knighted yet, you glorious man
about 2 hours ago

NormanCGull: Postre or cafe? Come on, I haven't got all day!
#askBoris
about 2 hours ago

revpamsmith: RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris I accidentally
pulled the hair off my #BorisDoll. You now look like William
Hague. Advice? @adsnads76 http:…
about 2 hours ago

Tracey94249526: RT @TheresaMay_MP: #AskBoris
@MayorofLondon Have you told your wife about us yet?
about 2 hours ago

C_A_Thomas1533: The mayor of London on Pluto
"@MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now call it an
intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay"
about 2 hours ago

bluejonnyvimto: #askboris Are you Vikki the Viking?
about 2 hours ago

sheffcyclechic: RT @DavidHembrow: You propose to spend 1/3rd
of what the Dutch spend. How can you catch up 51 years of
progress in just ten years? @Mayorof…
about 2 hours ago

TheaDickinson: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat
them with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 2 hours ago

writerJames: RT @5ChinCrack: You know, like, soup? Have you
ever eat a soup? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

RobC42: RT @BiscuitAhoy: Imagine if you just put cutlery in a
drawer without compartments. How could we live like that? It
scares me Boris. #askbor…
about 2 hours ago

doctorcdf: RT @TheRealNickKay: When you were playing the
Milky bar kid, did you ever dream that one day you'd be mayor
of London? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

littley85: #askboris If Bugs Bunny walked around naked, why tie
a towel around his waist to 'conceal' after a shower?
about 2 hours ago

KomodogD: #AskBoris is she born with it or is it maybelline
about 2 hours ago

willdbates: #askboris why are the tories losing to UKIP in cities
like Portsmouth
about 2 hours ago

ExGodfather: #AskBoris Why are you such a wasteman?
about 2 hours ago

R3HUS: RT @jastafarii: #AskBoris Will you come to prom with
me?
about 2 hours ago

CRAYZHORSE71: RT @TheRealNickKay: When you were playing
the Milky bar kid, did you ever dream that one day you'd be
mayor of London? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

jennieledwards: RT @cenalicious148: @MayorofLondon whose
stupid idea was it to expand #Lyddairport when
#Manstonairport does not need expanding #Savemansto…
about 2 hours ago

Goldishocks: RT @BiscuitAhoy: What is a Hot Spot not?
#AskBoris

about 2 hours ago

IanBoylett: @MayorofLondon I was always told my cluttered desk
was a sign of a cluttered mind. What does your empty desk say
about you? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

BriW74: Have you ever spent time...In a Turkish prison?
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

Theo100001: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now
call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 2 hours ago

boyddigital: Next time you are in Glasgow we challenge you to a
game of Wiff Waff, you up for it? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Chem_Bridge: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not
come & question me in person at the State of London debate.
Get tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 2 hours ago

Tracey94249526: RT @madsainty: Why Boris? Just why?
#thatisall #askboris
about 2 hours ago

dizzykicks: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

ChiswickW4: RT @MayorofLondon: i once swam across to an eyot
at Chiswick but don't recommend it today even though the
water much cleaner #askboris @ess…
about 2 hours ago

cYnborg: RT @60llum: Name that film #AskBoris
http://t.co/R6AuzMwPjE
about 2 hours ago

Spraindsquirrel: When you decided #askboris was a lost cause,
did you emit a string of venomous, spittle-covered expletives?
about 2 hours ago

jellyfishtrifle: RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris I accidentally pulled
the hair off my #BorisDoll. You now look like William Hague.
Advice? @adsnads76 http:…
about 2 hours ago

kantyewest: RT @tinytwink: How many Jaffa cakes can you fit in
your mouth at once? I can do 12. #AskBoris
http://t.co/bCVUSXTGfk
about 2 hours ago

Tracey94249526: RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris I accidentally
pulled the hair off my #BorisDoll. You now look like William
Hague. Advice? @adsnads76 http:…
about 2 hours ago

FatlessButton: RT @MayorofLondon: this is the awful moment
when the hope starts to flicker #askboris @matthewbarlow71
about 2 hours ago

DaDoRon_Ron: #askboris made any good horror films lately?
about 2 hours ago

ellisdillan: RT @Mini_dunk: Has there ever been any thought into
expanding the tube south of the river? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

brigidhaywood: RT @MayorofLondon: soon it will be the garden
bridge! a beautiful place w bosky nooks n bowery corners and
an amazing view #askboris @ItsSh…
about 2 hours ago

georgiablandy18: #askboris if pigeons had the brains of small
children, would you consider them a threat?
about 2 hours ago

NormanCGull: RT @BiscuitAhoy: I think hats should be made
compulsory for pensioners and ducks. When are you going to
implement this? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

exomorons: RT @DforDerivative: #askboris Who would win in a
fight between a gigantic but modest bee in an all-wool jumpsuit
and a similarly gigantic m…
about 2 hours ago

TheRealNickKay: When you were playing the Milky bar kid, did
you ever dream that one day you'd be mayor of London?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

jessicamcl_: #askboris is one of my favourite things ever
about 2 hours ago

gerryrosen: RT @CM13taxi: @MayorofLondon Does acting the
buffoon come naturally to you or is it something you have to
practise daily? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

PULPKetchup: How did you come up with the name Fangs Anal
Satan for your record label? #askboris
en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Boris_(ba…
about 2 hours ago

Kazimierz_In_UK: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not
come & question me in person at the State of London debate.
Get tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 2 hours ago

jastafarii: #AskBoris Will you come to prom with me?
about 2 hours ago

RooftopJaxx: RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris I accidentally pulled
the hair off my #BorisDoll. You now look like William Hague.
Advice? @adsnads76 http:…
about 2 hours ago

saddestalien: #AskBoris what planet are you from?
about 2 hours ago

BookwormGirly: RT @mrdavehill: .@MayorofLondon What is the
best way to get dried blood off a Boris bike? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Lauraa_Michelle: Will all the tube lines be made 24-hour
eventually? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

May 29, 2014 at 2:00pm UTC
Jame5Walker: RT @MayorofLondon: i am already president of the
highly successful islington conservative association !! my lust for
power glutted #askbori…
about 2 hours ago

Hatful_OfHollow: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they
now call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 2 hours ago

natalan69: RT @_AndreaUrbanFox: #askboris #TowerHamlets
islamists threaten violence, on cue, if thuggish electoral
practices further challenged. http:…
about 2 hours ago

tanjastweets: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now
call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 2 hours ago

Lady_Colleen: #askboris Is it true that you've lost that loving
feeling? Is it gone, gone, gone, wooooah?
about 2 hours ago

ShuaibAhmad16: RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris I accidentally
pulled the hair off my #BorisDoll. You now look like William
Hague. Advice? @adsnads76 http:…
about 2 hours ago

Nicmeister71: Can we make "jaffa crammin'" an olympic sport?
#AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

gammongoalposts: #askboris what was it like being the main
man on American Apprentice?

about 2 hours ago

GeneralBoles: Decided which seat you want yet? #askBoris
http://t.co/1ABh4w8Cm2
about 2 hours ago

00Samson: #askboris Made any firemen redundant lately?
about 2 hours ago

paulnray: RT @KentWomble: @MayorofLondon Will you support
community football club AFC Wimbledon in their attempts to
return home to a new SW19 stadiu…
about 2 hours ago

GuitarString13: #askboris
about 2 hours ago

ipad8secret: RT @dawneywawney: Boris, I once dropped my
iPad on my face, and forgot all my passwords, but, I digress..are
you even real? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

mrverypicky: @eddiemair hoping you'll have a comment or two
for the #askboris Q & A on your show. @BBCRadio4 #bbcpm
about 2 hours ago

mycatsid1: RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris I accidentally pulled
the hair off my #BorisDoll. You now look like William Hague.
Advice? @adsnads76 http:…
about 2 hours ago

Jame5Walker: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat
them with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 2 hours ago

faIloutyoutube: #askboris y u so cool man
about 2 hours ago

saddestalien: #AskBoris how do you sustain the life of the
creature that lives atop your head?
about 2 hours ago

BookwormGirly: Seems my #askboris who would you rather be
stuck on a desert island with, Farage or Milliband? was seen as
pro-UKIP. I assure you, it wasn't
about 2 hours ago

Quinnchops: RT @FOSSAGLOTTY: #ASKBORIS WHAT'S THE
STRANGEST THING YOU'VE HAD UP YOUR BOTTOM..?
about 2 hours ago

51ShadesOfGray: RT @WillMoores94: David Cameron, Queen
Elizabeth and Ed Miliband. You have to Lick one, fuck one and
kill one.... #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Ann_Marie1985: @MayorofLondon Where you going on holiday
this year?? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

waheed8609: RT @MayorofLondon: Afternoon folks, I'll be
starting #askboris in around 10 minutes. Please send in your
questions using #askboris
about 2 hours ago

MrOlliB: Wait, hang on, this isn't Boris Yeltsin? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Spraindsquirrel: Should suffrage be reserved for Eton old boys?
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

joeeuropemusic: RT @EndhooS: #AskBoris If my buddy comes
through with the Emu I asked him to get for me will you fight it?
about 2 hours ago

EndhooS: #AskBoris Do you think you could strangle a pelican
while blindfolded?
about 2 hours ago

mafodilcampbell: @MayorofLondon #askboris long lost twin
brother? http://t.co/KqcMbkgX2c
about 2 hours ago

ahonestmouthful: if you're so popular why not stand in a
marginal seat ? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

edbaIlsmp: RT @TheresaMay_MP: “@edbaIlsmp: Theresa May.
Why? #askboris” Why not!
about 2 hours ago

MrOlliB: Do you agree that the constitution you introduced
giving more power to the president, is responsible for the
invasion of Ukraine? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

jellypom: RT @gaz_cordery: Do you ever wish it was actually
called Boris Dancing? #askboris @jellypom
about 2 hours ago

Teenski1: RT @JamieDMJ: What’s the largest invertebrate you
reckon you could take in a wrestling match? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

PaulMcKenna4: @MayorofLondon #askboris: I got ripped off big
time by landlord in canning town. Any suggestion for help
please?
about 2 hours ago

chris_wirral: RT @BorisWatch: When the New Routemaster is
obviously outclassed on fuel consumption due to the weight, will
you stop buying them? #askBori…
about 2 hours ago

mrs_coyle: RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris I accidentally pulled
the hair off my #BorisDoll. You now look like William Hague.
Advice? @adsnads76 http:…
about 2 hours ago

SuperbikeAl: RT @_AndreaUrbanFox: #askboris #TowerHamlets
islamists threaten violence, on cue, if thuggish electoral
practices further challenged. http:…
about 2 hours ago

IWPotts: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now call
it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 2 hours ago

wufanhun: RT @EndhooS: #AskBoris If you could have udders
like a cow would you allow the citizens of London to milk you?
about 2 hours ago

00Samson: #askboris Wimbledon eh?
about 2 hours ago

bethyy_M: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now
call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 2 hours ago

benedict_420: RT @JamieDMJ: What’s your favourite pizza
topping and why is it pheasant? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Webby1808: RT @stiletto95: aha RT WAIT! @MayorofLondon are
you giving Cameron a wedgie in this photo? #AskBoris
http://t.co/jfD6ITQqpY
about 2 hours ago

HettySparkles: RT @chewbaccaxx: .@MayorofLondon Do you
support the #bringthedonshome campaign to return
community-owned club @AFCWimbledon home to LB Mert…
about 2 hours ago

t_aslanian: Can't believe I missed #askboris againnn
about 2 hours ago

00Samson: #askboris Do you really get that lassie pregnant
after only lasting 30 seconds in a cupboard?
about 2 hours ago

EndhooS: #AskBoris Have you ever crafted your very own
Robocop costume out of cornflake boxes? If not, how come?

about 2 hours ago

Dutch_Cop: #askboris Which Borough of London was Dick Van
Dyke's accent from when he started in Mary Poppins?
about 2 hours ago

UndergroundOli: RT @RobertaWedge: .@MayorofLondon What
are you doing to crack down on rogue letting agencies, never
mind rogue landlords? #askboris cc @ge…
about 2 hours ago

JeSuisUnDan: #askboris My bus driver mate Stan says the
clippies on the new Routemasters don't show enough tit or leg.
What are you going to do about it?
about 2 hours ago

SarahDignam: #askboris
about 2 hours ago

WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris I accidentally pulled the hair off my
#BorisDoll. You now look like William Hague. Advice?
@adsnads76 http://t.co/kCPwMD3ihe
about 2 hours ago

GJohnstone2: #askBoris Do you ever talk to the monkey grinder.
And I mean, EVER?
about 2 hours ago

flieslikeafish: RT @NickLMao1: #AskBoris Oo's a wickle cutie!? Oo
is it?! Oo is it?! *blows raspberry on tummy*
about 2 hours ago

TheMisterMann: RT @BiscuitAhoy: Are you the Boz-Boz?
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

EmmaHidson: Reading #askboris questions are quite funny
sometimes
about 2 hours ago

SarahEdwards0: On a scale of 1-10, how important do you think
lavender wardrobe sachets are and what difference have they
made to your life? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

ZachVFerrigno: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

gaz_cordery: Do you ever wish it was actually called Boris
Dancing? #askboris @jellypom
about 2 hours ago

sajid_akram: Was this your way of saying 'NO to child benefit for
non-British nationals'? youtu.be/iWIUp19bBoA #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Penbat1: RT @WillllamJHague: #AskBoris why weren't you
invited to #Bilderberg2014 ?
about 2 hours ago

haydn_milligan: #askboris was you born with it? Or was it
maybelline?
about 2 hours ago

Linja: RT @LoveGmRedarrows: @MayorofLondon maybe come to
#thanet and see #Manstonairport for yourself #askboris
#savemanstonairport
about 2 hours ago

DeccaDonnie: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

MrOlliB: Do you believe the free market economy has led to the
current issues in Russia where most of the wealth lies with the
rich? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

TheRealDomJolly: RT @LordSkipVC: Does this image arouse or
frighten you? #askboris http://t.co/oa1JRq9Sij
about 2 hours ago

Daddy_Berry1: #askboris What's your favourite terrorist atrocity?
about 2 hours ago

kayleighnikita: #askboris if you could be a woman for the day.
What would you do?
about 2 hours ago

Tony_Sacto: RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris - rather than stab
David Cameron in the back and have a leadership challenge,
why not have a civilised game …
about 2 hours ago

EndhooS: #AskBoris If my buddy comes through with the Emu I
asked him to get for me will you fight it?
about 2 hours ago

Linja: RT @martin_barker1: #askboris #savemanston its buit
ready to go with support of community. Driving time manston
closer HoC than gatwick we…
about 2 hours ago

kantyewest: RT @IDS_MP: Has your wife seen this? #AskBoris
http://t.co/b7M8HhDIGK
about 2 hours ago

Big_Murdo: Wet or dry rub Boris, what do you prefer? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Linja: RT @realdocatherton: @MayorofLondon Will you get
behind Sir Roger Gale MP, @LauraSandysMP & PM & help
#savemanston from "Corporate Vandalis…
about 2 hours ago

as_hardy: RT @9toby6: #AskBoris will London Underground ever
be made an essential service to stop the strike disruption?
about 2 hours ago

JemmaMouratsing: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat
them with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 2 hours ago

midnitemond: #askboris is that your real hair color?
about 2 hours ago

londonblacktaxi: RT @TootlestheTaxi: #askboris What will Boris
tell wheelchair users? Who use Über? @MayorofLondon
http://t.co/dRxaCYT2yo
about 2 hours ago

mags180: RT @lisa4874: #askboris I would like to know why you
won't consider Manston Airport for expansion saving money as
Manston is already there!
about 2 hours ago

ImBenissimo: #askboris @MayorofLondon During any further TFL
strikes days, would you consider providing free Boris bikes
usage?
about 2 hours ago

TimurBadshaKhan: Why the need for a water cannon? what
possibly humane use is there for one aside from fighting a fire?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
about 2 hours ago

mags180: RT @MayorofLondon: we looked at Manston but
decided it was just too far and wouldn't produce the
regeneration...but good runway!! #askbori…
about 2 hours ago

Linja: RT @HorizonCSafaris: @MayorofLondon #askboris come on
BoJo bring DC and actually see what Manston has to offer!
#savemanston stop Ann Gloag…
about 2 hours ago

SarahEdwards0: Are you beginning to get the feeling that this #
might not have been the best idea? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

dukesy12: #askboris in a massive GrovesvFroch type fight who
do u think would win between Eton & Charterhouse no
scratching no biting no pulling hair
about 2 hours ago

john_kalinka: #askboris he's surprisingly witty! @MayorofLondon
about 2 hours ago

EricaBriguglio: #askboris Please make London a safer place to
cycle. If the Dutch can do it, why can't we?
about 2 hours ago

Safadreamer: RT @TimGattITV: @MayorofLondon how do you eat
a bacon sandwich? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

TheresaMay_MP: “@edbaIlsmp: Theresa May. Why? #askboris”
Why not!
about 2 hours ago

haydn_milligan: #askboris does Jon snow know nothing?
about 2 hours ago

Iwin1961: RT @NoSilvertownTnl: .@MayorofLondon Why are you
hiding from tough questions on air pollution, Boris? #askboris
http://t.co/ifQx2thH5u
about 2 hours ago

matt_fantastic: RT @iamchaley: #askboris When are you going
to stop helping to kill cyclists?
about 2 hours ago

max_normal_: Do you have that 'London Look' I hear about? Yes?
Well you can keep it then. #askboris
about 2 hours ago

gaz_cordery: RT @BiscuitAhoy: Imagine if you just put cutlery in
a drawer without compartments. How could we live like that? It
scares me Boris. #askbor…
about 2 hours ago

Linja: RT @juleedownunder: @MayorofLondon please consider
Manston in Kent as a real option for a working airport in the
southeast, its all here …
about 2 hours ago

Safadreamer: RT @MayorofLondon: Afternoon folks, I'll be
starting #askboris in around 10 minutes. Please send in your
questions using #askboris
about 2 hours ago

gje7: RT @iamchaley: #askboris When are you going to stop
helping to kill cyclists?
about 2 hours ago

00Samson: #askboris Salt 'n' sauce or salt 'n' vinegar? Also, how
do you sleep at night?
about 2 hours ago

Jaicraik: @MayorofLondon Are you playing in the charity football
match this year? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

sianieay: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now call
it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 2 hours ago

JackMcCooke: #AskBoris you're a top bloke, but why Eton over
Harrow?
about 2 hours ago

Crabbers29: RT @HRH_PrincePhil: Nope. One really has no
words......#askBoris http://t.co/irmUFm102H
about 2 hours ago

Dutch_Cop: #askboris I've been to London loads, even lives
there. However I've never seen a pearly king or queen. Are they
just a myth?
about 2 hours ago

WillMoores94: David Cameron, Queen Elizabeth and Ed Miliband.
You have to Lick one, fuck one and kill one.... #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Click_Fragrance: Which #haircare products do you use to keep
that wind swept look in tact? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

State_Control: RT @_AndreaUrbanFox: #askboris #TowerHamlets
islamists threaten violence, on cue, if thuggish electoral
practices further challenged. http:…
about 2 hours ago

iFlicks: RT @chelleajohnson: .@MayorofLondon could we please
arrange for @montimer to interview you? London needs a photo
of you together. #askboris…
about 2 hours ago

In2townmagazine: #askboris I know you will not answer this,
but here goes, if you were nick clegg would you stand down
about 2 hours ago

ToulousTourette: @PeterPRandRadio I voted so I guess it's OK to
#askboris what the fuck I want
about 2 hours ago

iamchaley: #askboris When are you going to stop helping to kill
cyclists?
about 2 hours ago

Spraindsquirrel: Is the hijacking of #askboris another "peasants'
revolt"?
about 2 hours ago

petercackett: Some of these #askboris replies are amazing :')
about 2 hours ago

MikeRossP: You were great in all those 1930s black and white
films, especially Frankenstein. Have you thought of doing any
films in colour? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

niamsbikini: for a sec i thought it was zayn's dog #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Dutch_Cop: #askboris With the passing of Malcolm Glazer. Will
you be partaking of any jelly and ice cream?
about 2 hours ago

janponiz: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not come &
question me in person at the State of London debate. Get
tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 2 hours ago

EndhooS: #AskBoris If you could have udders like a cow would
you allow the citizens of London to milk you?
about 2 hours ago

rebeccalhorner: RT @MayorofLondon: yes now Northern line
heads for Battersea! next Bakerloo down Old Kent rd #askboris
@Mini_dunk
about 2 hours ago

Susie1270: Will you stop Newby_Andrew cyberbullying me
please? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

outatownstrange: RT @Arseburgers: #Askboris My mate Giles
was at Eton with you, he said you had a trick where you gargled
his cum before you swallowed, do y…
about 2 hours ago

JulieEGilmour: RT @vixenswc: Hey Boris. Do you want to be a
Vixen? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

OliJacobsAuthor: #askboris fancy reading my books?
amazon.co.uk/Oli-Jacobs/e/B…
about 2 hours ago

haydn_milligan: #askboris David Cameron vs nick Clegg in fisty
cuffs
about 2 hours ago

checkouttheguns: RT @MayorofLondon: ostracism had a lot
going for it ..#askboris @TheNipsterNinja
about 2 hours ago

theNewsfox: #askboris Are you the Kenny from South Park of
British politics?

about 2 hours ago

Linja: RT @lisa4874: #askboris I would like to know why you
won't consider Manston Airport for expansion saving money as
Manston is already there!
about 2 hours ago

robmarks_: If you were in jail with Michael Schofield, and he said
to you "I'll break you out if you let me break you in" what would
you say? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

KieranOverboard: See man driving a German whip? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

zefrog: @SE1 RT @RossLydall: Another highlight from #AskBoris:
Bakerloo line to be extended down the Old Kent Road
bit.ly/1nxaR34
about 2 hours ago

SmokeyOldDragon: RT @iamtommymac: Would you rather fight
3 rabid dogs with a sword, or a bear with a gun and a single
bullet? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

Hoxton_Bonnet: Who's the more evil of the twins, Iain or Duncan
Smith? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

ToulousTourette: #askboris how the fuck did that cable hold you
at the Olympics?
about 2 hours ago

Satans_Thong: #askboris My friend admitted to really liking you.
Where should I bury his body?
about 2 hours ago

SmokeyOldDragon: RT @MisterGoldsmith: Boats and trains, sure,
we all know about those, but when will you implement a
sustainable gravy plane? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

FatlessButton: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they
now call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 2 hours ago

tonibarber13: @MayorofLondon are you related to this child? Lol
#askboris http://t.co/ks8xDKjaMy
about 2 hours ago

zefrog: RT @RossLydall: Another highlight from #AskBoris:
Bakerloo line to be extended down the Old Kent Road
http://t.co/w9irgiKjAL
about 2 hours ago

GmaEvil: RT @ranty_man: When are you introducing passport
control for Tower Hamlets? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

MichalEBarnes54: RT @Wytchfinder_Gen: . @MayorofLondon
#askboris ..truthfully, what the fukke is wronge wyth ye?
about 2 hours ago

AndyRoss18: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now
call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 2 hours ago

Donna_Gallers: RT @tinytwink: How many Jaffa cakes can you fit
in your mouth at once? I can do 12. #AskBoris
http://t.co/bCVUSXTGfk
about 2 hours ago

WorldTriLondon: @BorisJohnson_ are you looking forward to the
free to view PruHealth World Triathlon event in Hyde Park this
weekend? #AskBoris #WTSLondon
about 2 hours ago

gaz_cordery: RT @dawneywawney: Have you ever washed your
hair at night, and found you couldn't do fuck all with it next
morning? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

hivesalive: When was the last time you flew a kite? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

SocialMediaBeth: .@f154 @MayorofLondon Exactly! I'm upset
Boris hasn't answered my question about voting using your
mobile phone :( #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

SmokeyOldDragon: RT @MattLYF: Would you rather fight a
hundred duck sized horses or one horse sized duck? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

jasonangelo: RT @clogsilk: .@mayoroflondon will you answer my
question on air pollution if I conceal it inside a question about
your favourite biscuit? …
about 2 hours ago

Jimmy_Lomas: @MayorofLondon #askboris Froch or Groves??
about 2 hours ago

DforDerivative: #askboris When you're play football in the street
do you pretend to be Ronaldo, Messi or Jack Lester?
about 2 hours ago

Deansbomb: RT @mrdavehill: .@MayorofLondon What is the best
way to get dried blood off a Boris bike? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Jordinator: RT @edbaIlsmp: Sharing a room with Gideon at
#Bilderberg2014 does he snore? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

ben_fearfield: RT @CharmlessNurk: #AskBoris Whiff whaff brrr
cor crikey mmmm bit of stuff golly erm I say woof woof ha ha
har they don't like it up 'em ph…
about 2 hours ago

theNewsfox: #askboris Do you know that this is Twitter, ya big
squirrel?
about 2 hours ago

LoveGmRedarrows: RT @HorizonCSafaris: @MayorofLondon
#askboris come on BoJo bring DC and actually see what Manston
has to offer! #savemanston stop Ann Gloag…
about 2 hours ago

LeoZaman579: RT @MayorofLondon: crime is down 17.5%
across all types and now falling faster in london than anywhere
else #askboris @oakbilly
about 2 hours ago

jay_colyer87: What an earth were u doing here u daft fuck?
#askboris http://t.co/LLenmHjoh0
about 2 hours ago

ben_fearfield: RT @DforDerivative: #askboris Who would win in a
fight between a gigantic but modest bee in an all-wool jumpsuit
and a similarly gigantic m…
about 2 hours ago

josh_jordan95: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

MothTwiceborn: RT @Wytchfinder_Gen: . @MayorofLondon
#askboris ..truthfully, what the fukke is wronge wyth ye?
about 2 hours ago

Basil5SOS: #askboris
about 2 hours ago

chrispreece: RT @HootayMcBoob: #askBoris Any chance of you
fucking off soon & taking your tory toff pals with you?
about 2 hours ago

abeeramahek: Yeh trend MQM walon ne chalaya hai? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

BruceGorrie: #askboris this thing on my cock that looks like a
NikNak and smells of paraffin is that normal?
about 2 hours ago

haydn_milligan: #askboris who would win in a fight giant robot
chicken with laser eyes or a gigantic T. rex
about 2 hours ago

CFCOBrien: RT @MayorofLondon: getting londoners through the
worst recession for 50 years and lengthening our lead as
greatest city on earth #askboris …
about 2 hours ago

KevJStewart: Weren't you in NeverEnding Story?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
about 2 hours ago

chrisdoyle55: RT @IDS_MP: Has your wife seen this? #AskBoris
http://t.co/b7M8HhDIGK
about 2 hours ago

ben_fearfield: RT @barnestoneworth: #askboris If it takes a man
a week to walk a fortnight, when is a goat nearly?
about 2 hours ago

therachfish: RT @BiscuitAhoy: Are you the Boz-Boz? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

TonyMartin45: #askboris Do you miss the days of the Bullingdon
Club, when you didn't have to work hard to hide your contempt
for those "beneath" you?
about 2 hours ago

mattling3: RT @MayorofLondon: i once swam across to an eyot
at Chiswick but don't recommend it today even though the
water much cleaner #askboris @ess…
about 2 hours ago

SomeoneGreat_: RT @BiscuitAhoy: Are you the Boz-Boz?
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

ben_fearfield: RT @dawneywawney: Boris, I once dropped my
iPad on my face, and forgot all my passwords, but, I digress..are
you even real? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

MrShins: @BiscuitAhoy do you have any yellow bentines, or any
clarky cat, it has to be good as i don't want to end up like a
piano dentist? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

edbaIlsmp: Theresa May. Why? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

ed_warrick: RT @MayorofLondon: enough homes to make sure
all londoners can afford to live near their place of work -#askboris @TimWilliams72
about 2 hours ago

petercmargate: RT @cenalicious148: @MayorofLondon whose
stupid idea was it to expand #Lyddairport when
#Manstonairport does not need expanding #Savemansto…
about 2 hours ago

JoeScaramanga: RT @silasthehobbit: #askboris Do you call him
Dishface as well?
about 2 hours ago

SSAAAATAAAAN: #AskBoris when do you abandon the human
form and become the huge insect, like in "Men In Black"?
about 2 hours ago

smartcnut: RT @ASBLewiSHAME: @MayorofLondon @oakbilly As
PCC do yU have any idea how much that due to victims giving
up reporting crimes/ #crimestats …
about 2 hours ago

MikeRossP: Ask a former Wimbledon winner yourself, what do
you think Andy Murrays chances are this year? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

ItsHarryReid: @MayorofLondon #askboris left Twix or right Twix?
about 2 hours ago

ElizabethMWatt: Do yo know the muffin man? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

Ashterixz: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now call
it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 2 hours ago

SFRHR: RT @WillBlackWriter: #AskBoris - rather than stab David
Cameron in the back and have a leadership challenge, why not
have a civilised game …
about 2 hours ago

AnybodybutEvans: @MayorofLondon Guess you did not like that
one. #askboris
about 2 hours ago

hutchy: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

ben_fearfield: #askboris @MayorofLondon @CEyres @shgadd Is
there scientific evidence to show that the scent of frying bacon
can turn a vegetarian?
about 2 hours ago

AlasdairPurkis: @MayorofLondon #askboris you got any pets?
Cat? Dog? Or something obscure?
about 2 hours ago

ChippyLyn: @j7bmd #askboris
about 2 hours ago

TychosIsland: RT @MayorofLondon: it won't be fast because of
the sheer expense of changing heavily congested roads - 10
years it will be fantastic #askb…
about 2 hours ago

TychosIsland: RT @DavidHembrow: By what date will London's
cycling infrastructure resemble what the Dutch already have ?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
about 2 hours ago

TheMisterMann: RT @Wytchfinder_Gen: . @MayorofLondon
#askboris ..truthfully, what the fukke is wronge wyth ye?
about 2 hours ago

gaz_cordery: RT @skillsmcgill: #askboris wassup bojo. In the
final episode of worzel gummidge did you and aunt sally 'get
together' i cant remember?
about 2 hours ago

TonyMartin45: #askboris Given half the nation thinks you're a
"lovable buffoon", who does you're PR. They're a genius
about 2 hours ago

jay_colyer87: Ere Boris, do u remember when u got caught
checking out the top shelf in the newsagents?? #askboris
http://t.co/Tas7vVXZVP
about 2 hours ago

TheMisterMann: If Samantha Cameron asked you for a double
entendre would you give her one? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

saperkins: RT @UKIPSurrey: “@BookwormGirly: #askboris who
would you rather be stuck on a desert island with, Farage or
Milliband?”Crikey, no contest, …
about 2 hours ago

GBStamp: RT @PostOfficeNews: Oi, @MayorofLondon, what do
you think of these new mobile post offices we're launching?
#askboris http://t.co/uolzBYkPWG
about 2 hours ago

mrdavidwhitley: Do you think you could beat Marvin Gaye at
Connect Four? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

SarahEdwards0: RT @BiscuitAhoy: Imagine if you just put
cutlery in a drawer without compartments. How could we live
like that? It scares me Boris. #askbor…
about 2 hours ago

Wytchfinder_Gen: . @MayorofLondon #askboris ..truthfully, what
the fukke is wronge wyth ye?
about 2 hours ago

Rebel_Rock_On: #AskBoris Do you style your hair on Michael
Fabricants wig ?
about 2 hours ago

_StifflersDad: RT @tinytwink: How many Jaffa cakes can you fit in
your mouth at once? I can do 12. #AskBoris
http://t.co/bCVUSXTGfk
about 2 hours ago

mikeryan66: RT @smtmLFC: Which one is Boris? >>>
"@GordonTheBeast #askboris were you separated at birth?
http://t.co/i9x1lDlsAj"
about 2 hours ago

MikkiL: RT @_AndreaUrbanFox: #askboris #TowerHamlets
islamists threaten violence, on cue, if thuggish electoral
practices further challenged. http:…
about 2 hours ago

barnestoneworth: #askboris If it takes a man a week to walk a
fortnight, when is a goat nearly?
about 2 hours ago

TobyWalker94: @MayorofLondon ndon can I use you David
Cameron and Ed Miliband to bring the Harlem Shake back into
fashion #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

loudribs: Assuming you had a chimney on you, what would you
look like? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

jbenn1157: RT @HelenECSmith: @MayorofLondon #askboris
15,000+ people in Kent are wondering why you have not
included Manston in any plans? Please expl…
about 2 hours ago

stuartriddle92: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

MrTonyMan: How do magnets work? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

physicgal: RT @MayorofLondon: Let's great cracking folks! Please
send in your questions using #askboris http://t.co/MizFcigRs5
about 2 hours ago

cristinaprkr: RT @RichardPurvis: #askboris Can you explain why
Manston hasn't been given serious thought up to now, or is it a
personal crusade for Boris…
about 2 hours ago

Whendusksettles: I also love the way the hashtag continues on
long after Boris has gone #askboris
about 2 hours ago

SFRHR: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now call it
an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 2 hours ago

tabanacles: @MayorofLondon @PumpkinsPople imagine the
nightmare of being a Londoner on NMW tho ESP without
children so no working tax credits #askboris
about 2 hours ago

TiernanDouieb: . @MayorofLondon you said euro-election results
were due to 'peasants revolt' but isn't that how they always
make you feel though? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

SFRHR: RT @sianieay: Do you still consider Pluto a planet?
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

LeahLockett: What's the largest zoo animal you think you could
cling film to a bus stop, using only one hand? Mines a giraffe.
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

DawsePaul: There were three men in a boat with four cigarettes
and no matches. How did they manage to smoke? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

jay_colyer87: Did u shag the pair of the cheeky girls?? Your face
says u have... #askboris http://t.co/psWafg4iB1
about 2 hours ago

StokeyGooner: RT @silasthehobbit: #askboris Do you call him
Dishface as well?
about 2 hours ago

jbenn1157: RT @LoveGmRedarrows: @MayorofLondon
@PeteRevell1 @VanessaAHopkins if it has a good runway why
not help to keep it open ! #savemanstonairpor…
about 2 hours ago

tomgardner_: #AskBoris How do you keep your hair in such fine
condition?
about 2 hours ago

CorporateGorila: Are you getting back together with the rest of
the boys from Frankie Goes To Hollywood anytime soon?
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

jbenn1157: RT @HelenECSmith: @MayorofLondon #askboris
Please answer my questions re Manston - I await replies with
interest and will pass them on to v…
about 2 hours ago

NocturneSeries: @MayorofLondon Are you coming to the
#LondonNocturne on Saturday 7th June?? #AskBoris
about 2 hours ago

KomodogD: #askboris [guitar] Do you feel like I do?
@MayorofLondon
about 2 hours ago

davedoesntwrite: RT @TheresaMay_MP: #AskBoris
@MayorofLondon Have you told your wife about us yet?
about 2 hours ago

spce33: RT @BorisWatch: When the New Routemaster is
obviously outclassed on fuel consumption due to the weight, will
you stop buying them? #askBori…
about 2 hours ago

IHPower: Did you and @David_Cameron ever 'experiment' at
Eton? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

DforDerivative: #askboris Who would win in a fight between a
gigantic but modest bee in an all-wool jumpsuit and a similarly
gigantic moth?
about 2 hours ago

jbenn1157: RT @HorizonCSafaris: @MayorofLondon
@andreasedler2 @SaveManston airport makes more sense. You
plan will see the closure of more airports, w…
about 2 hours ago

StokeyGooner: RT @IDS_MP: Has your wife seen this? #AskBoris
http://t.co/b7M8HhDIGK
about 2 hours ago

SattarSpeaks: RT @IDS_MP: Has your wife seen this? #AskBoris
http://t.co/b7M8HhDIGK
about 2 hours ago

SophieAskey: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now
call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 2 hours ago

jakethecab: RT @neiljohnson1974: #askboris TFL's Leon Daniels
states there are aspects of concerns about Ubers operations.
Why were they & why r the…
about 2 hours ago

TomD_M: @MayorofLondon what was your exact thought
process when you realised you were stuck on the zipwire?
#askboris
about 2 hours ago

Bert1936: @customerlbrut I was advised to ask you if pigeons

are vermin I've asked Mr Boris on #askboris but he is ignoring us
oldies
about 2 hours ago

BenjaminHulse: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 2 hours ago

cristinaprkr: RT @cenalicious148: @MayorofLondon why waste
billions of tax payers money building a ridiculous airport island
when there is #Manstonairpor…
about 2 hours ago

chany_1988: @MayorofLondon what are you doing to improve
London transport for wheelchair users ..ect more accessible
stations #askboris
about 2 hours ago

jbenn1157: RT @lisa4874: #askboris I would like to know why
you won't consider Manston Airport for expansion saving money
as Manston is already there!
about 3 hours ago

TaherIsMe: RT @DanielaPhillips: .@MayorofLondon how does it
feel being on the new cover of @empiremagazine? #askboris
http://t.co/pixEtOdwzy
about 3 hours ago

RossLydall: Another highlight from #AskBoris: Bakerloo line to be
extended down the Old Kent Road http://t.co/w9irgiKjAL
about 3 hours ago

jbenn1157: RT @juleedownunder: @MayorofLondon please
consider Manston in Kent as a real option for a working airport in
the southeast, its all here …
about 3 hours ago

BijouandCo: RT @CotswoldMystery: #AskBoris Can you help us
solve the #CotswoldsSheepMystery? @MayorofLondon
http://t.co/xlOVL7qqEx
about 3 hours ago

MrShins: @BiscuitAhoy Are you A Boz-Boz? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

trendmae: RT @MayorofLondon: this is the awful moment when
the hope starts to flicker #askboris @matthewbarlow71
about 3 hours ago

UmbertoGiancola: Dear Mr. So Called Johnson, what time did you
score on the @BBC_TopGear race track? :) #askboris
about 3 hours ago

TomSpelling: @MayorofLondon why (how!) do you think it's a
good thing that only millionaires can live in London? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

cannotthinkwhy: RT @HootayMcBoob: #askBoris Any chance of
you fucking off soon & taking your tory toff pals with you?
about 3 hours ago

stevenharris98: #askboris Why have you not been knighted yet,
you glorious man
about 3 hours ago

jay_colyer87: What sort of wanker would seriously have this
done?? #askboris http://t.co/UYThtPoWSW
about 3 hours ago

davidpkeeling: Are you the Boris who sings the Monster Mash?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

soulari1: RT @tx4gbmatt: #askboris how much are tfl being paid
by foreign interests to destroy the london taxi trade.
about 3 hours ago

BXcoalition: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

russcolesmith: RT @TheresaMay_MP: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon
Have you told your wife about us yet?
about 3 hours ago

sarahelks: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

JaneBB: @MayorofLondon #askboris Is there anything you'd miss
if Scotland did go its own way? My household has a Scot,
Welsh&Eng(Londoner) in it...
about 3 hours ago

eagerterrier: Not sure about boris's choice of weapon in a zombie
apocalypse #askboris twitpic.com/e4zdvh
about 3 hours ago

BorisWatch: When the New Routemaster is obviously outclassed
on fuel consumption due to the weight, will you stop buying
them? #askBoris @MayorofLondon
about 3 hours ago

jbenn1157: RT @HelenECSmith: @MayorofLondon #askboris
Have you spoken to Sir Roger Gale MP lately? Or Transport
Secretary orDavid Cameron: Manston Air…
about 3 hours ago

gary_rae: #askboris @MayorofLondon Would you support
20mph as the default urban speed limit in London? #GO20
@Brakecharity
about 3 hours ago

WarGit: Do you like Huey Lewis and the News? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

tabanacles: @MayorofLondon #askboris why is NMW same all
over the UK when clearly fares, rents&cost of living a lot higher
in London? #londonweighting
about 3 hours ago

Coeurdelion87: RT @Mr_Ominous: #askboris What do you think
about the Tower Hamlets fiasco and what are you going to do
about it?
about 3 hours ago

SprkyMrky: RT @EuclidianBoxes: Do you wish Pluto was still
considered a planet? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

BXcoalition: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not come
& question me in person at the State of London debate. Get
tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 3 hours ago

stiggib3: Have you ever played Hopscotch professionally?
#AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

Laughing_Gravy: #askboris Just what does Gorlami mean?
http://t.co/B0OACnMTG8
about 3 hours ago

rujero: RT @MayorofLondon: i once swam across to an eyot at
Chiswick but don't recommend it today even though the water
much cleaner #askboris @ess…
about 3 hours ago

SprkyMrky: RT @Ger3000: #askboris Could you keep a badger in
a full nelson for 10 seconds?
about 3 hours ago

glencooley: in a duel do you rush and fire first, or do you hope
they miss and take your time aiming? #AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

dorothymurdoch: @MayorofLondon when will u take steps to
make cycling safer in London? I feel like I'm warming up for the
Tour de France each day #askboris
about 3 hours ago

soulari1: RT @brianthecabbie: Why are you allowing overseas
companies who pay no tax in this country, to break the law. Is it
because they bankroll …
about 3 hours ago

JenSonOfRobert: RT @sophiehouston_: #askboris is my favourite
thing ever
about 3 hours ago

RocksAndDaggers: RT @BiscuitAhoy: Imagine if you just put
cutlery in a drawer without compartments. How could we live
like that? It scares me Boris. #askbor…
about 3 hours ago

Porkpies89: @MayorofLondon Every time you sneeze you change
gender or when you sweat, you sweat mayonnaise? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

SianElvin: RT @greerstorm: @MayorofLondon Can we interview
you for @RaW1251AM - the University of Warwick's student
radio station?#askboris
about 3 hours ago

mrdavidwhitley: How would you sell a banana to a monkey that,
despite popular belief, has never seen one before? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

JackStimpson: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they
now call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

MikeRossP: Will there need to be a US led military invasion of
Tower Hamlets in order to install democracy? #AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

TheMisterMann: If you were walking down the road and David
Cameron playfully jumped on your back would you toss him off?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

dimapeter: RT @MayorofLondon: enough homes to make sure all
londoners can afford to live near their place of work -- #askboris
@TimWilliams72
about 3 hours ago

CarolineC1988: RT @clogsilk: Bring it on NOW #askboris
http://t.co/i3Nw22IHWP
about 3 hours ago

Maplestead4: RT @BiscuitAhoy: Imagine if you just put cutlery in
a drawer without compartments. How could we live like that? It
scares me Boris. #askbor…
about 3 hours ago

edwardmarchant: RT @davecameroon: They look somewhat
familiar, eh @AngrySalmond? RT @MetgenUK: Do you know
these guys? @MayorofLondon #askboris http://t.c…
about 3 hours ago

jay_colyer87: Are u surprised people don't have faith in u??
#askboris http://t.co/rE0Vvm2Lix
about 3 hours ago

silasthehobbit: #askboris How much did Dishface charge for a
gram and was it actually only a .7?
about 3 hours ago

saperkins: RT @deluxeboss: @MayorofLondon #askboris What
are your thoughts on this picture? http://t.co/fpa8dMU6qn"
about 3 hours ago

BiscuitAhoy: Are you the Boz-Boz? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Spraindsquirrel: Have you naffed off? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

jbenn1157: RT @HelenECSmith: #askboris Your response re
Manston is ludicrous! 15,000+ people and 2 Conservative MP's
disagree with you! Urgently reth…
about 3 hours ago

peterglennie: Why are you? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

JackStimpson: RT @MayorofLondon: i am already president of
the highly successful islington conservative association !! my
lust for power glutted #askbori…
about 3 hours ago

MintyBaubles: RT @JustJonnyboy: #askboris how many jaffa
cakes can you get in your mouth at once?
about 3 hours ago

soulari1: RT @neiljohnson1974: #askboris TFL's Leon Daniels
states there are aspects of concerns about Ubers operations.
Why were they & why r the…
about 3 hours ago

HelenECSmith: RT @HorizonCSafaris: @MayorofLondon #askboris
come on BoJo bring DC and actually see what Manston has to
offer! #savemanston stop Ann Gloag…
about 3 hours ago

jesshelenhood: “@MayorofLondon: Let's great cracking folks!
Please send in your questions using #askboris
http://t.co/7dm1SGlVVG” @abilyons123 #lad
about 3 hours ago

Kierenisboring: Can I have the Goldeneye key or are you just
gonna run away like you always do? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

bectivelm: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not come &
question me in person at the State of London debate. Get
tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 3 hours ago

LilDeggers: RT @tinytwink: How many Jaffa cakes can you fit in
your mouth at once? I can do 12. #AskBoris
http://t.co/bCVUSXTGfk
about 3 hours ago

kshgr_fashanu: @Arbeit_Fish @Zentaurum #askboris
about 3 hours ago

APJGRAVES: @MayorofLondon do you take two bottles in to the
shower or one? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

silasthehobbit: #askboris Do you call him Dishface as well?
about 3 hours ago

timeastonphoto: @MayorofLondon what are you up to tonight?
My uni has our opening night photography exhibition if you
fancy it over in islington? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

SamyJay01: RT @MayorofLondon: getting londoners through the
worst recession for 50 years and lengthening our lead as
greatest city on earth #askboris …
about 3 hours ago

BiscuitAhoy: Imagine if you just put cutlery in a drawer without
compartments. How could we live like that? It scares me Boris.
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

BXcoalition: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now
call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

pcwex71: #askboris Is a colon just 2 full stops playing leap frog?
@MayorofLondon
about 3 hours ago

sophiewuerger: RT @KatsDekker: Learn from Sevilla, NYC? These
cities have made great strides in just a few years. Can't see that
in London #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Guinnessta: #askboris what about if keepers could go up for
corners with dwarves on their shoulders ?
about 3 hours ago

Charlottesrahan: #askboris is over, now I will NEVER know the
hair sitch
about 3 hours ago

BXcoalition: RT @sianieay: Do you still consider Pluto a planet?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

ElContador2000: RT @_AndreaUrbanFox: #askboris
#TowerHamlets islamists threaten violence, on cue, if thuggish
electoral practices further challenged. http:…
about 3 hours ago

comefollowcath: RT @HootayMcBoob: #askBoris Any chance of
you fucking off soon & taking your tory toff pals with you?
about 3 hours ago

ravikothiya1: RT @MayorofLondon: it won't be fast because of
the sheer expense of changing heavily congested roads - 10
years it will be fantastic #askb…
about 3 hours ago

elle_rigby9: RT @MayorofLondon: crime is down 17.5% across all
types and now falling faster in london than anywhere else
#askboris @oakbilly
about 3 hours ago

tomvahkiin: Doesn't Nick look tired? #AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

Laughing_Gravy: RT @tinytwink: How many Jaffa cakes can you
fit in your mouth at once? I can do 12. #AskBoris
http://t.co/bCVUSXTGfk
about 3 hours ago

Ger3000: #askboris Could you keep a badger in a full nelson for
10 seconds?
about 3 hours ago

Hugo_Topper: Did you and Stefan Edburg ever wrestle, or was
your rivalry confined to tennis? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Robyn_Pattison_: How are you so awesome? @MayorofLondon
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

june_susan: RT @martin_barker1: #askboris #savemanston its
buit ready to go with support of community. Driving time
manston closer HoC than gatwick we…
about 3 hours ago

BXcoalition: RT @MayorofLondon: this is the awful moment when
the hope starts to flicker #askboris @matthewbarlow71
about 3 hours ago

HoHumSoItGoes: RT @tinytwink: How many Jaffa cakes can you
fit in your mouth at once? I can do 12. #AskBoris
http://t.co/bCVUSXTGfk
about 3 hours ago

suziedoore: RT @clogsilk: Bring it on NOW #askboris
http://t.co/i3Nw22IHWP
about 3 hours ago

theplasticpig: .@MayorofLondon Why do you act the jolly
buffoon when it's clear you're actually intelligent, devious and
nasty? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

thomas_davison_: Where do babies come from? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

sam_becker_: RT @MayorofLondon: crime is down 17.5% across
all types and now falling faster in london than anywhere else
#askboris @oakbilly
about 3 hours ago

jay_colyer87: Do u know how much of a wanker u look ere?
#askboris http://t.co/PaU5dM4Qqb
about 3 hours ago

mattkuber: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat them
with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 3 hours ago

colonelstewart: @MayorofLondon #askboris still eating
Marmalade on fried bread ?
about 3 hours ago

Ed_wicks: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now call
it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

june_susan: RT @HorizonCSafaris: @MayorofLondon #askboris
come on BoJo bring DC and actually see what Manston has to
offer! #savemanston stop Ann Gloag…
about 3 hours ago

wuck_fit: A Nigerian fella says I'm due a £2.2 million windfall but
I've got to send him £300 to secure it? Lend me some money
please? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

tinytwink: How many Jaffa cakes can you fit in your mouth at
once? I can do 12. #AskBoris http://t.co/bCVUSXTGfk
about 3 hours ago

teddy_red: RT @absolutetwit: #askboris what are you doing to
stop your friends in Westminster from privatising our NHS inc.
London based hospitals? @N…
about 3 hours ago

thelandlord28: Do you hoard dark matter ?#askboris
about 3 hours ago

EuclidianBoxes: When will we see an HD remake of Snow Bros?
Will it be 1080p, 60fps? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

welshgirlonline: Oh good, I see Boris is hard at work trying his
best at being 'man of the people' #askboris
#wasteofspacemayor
about 3 hours ago

BXcoalition: RT @MayorofLondon: ostracism had a lot going for it
..#askboris @TheNipsterNinja
about 3 hours ago

garlict: RT @NivenJ1: @MayorofLondon if you set out to wank
yourself to death, how many chugs would it take you? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

5ChinCrack: My #askboris questions seem to have been late.
This is why I quit twitter *smashes twitter with fists*.
about 3 hours ago

Whendusksettles: RT @iamtommymac: Would you rather fight 3
rabid dogs with a sword, or a bear with a gun and a single
bullet? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

JudyHembrow: RT @DavidHembrow: You propose to spend 1/3rd
of what the Dutch spend. How can you catch up 51 years of
progress in just ten years? @Mayorof…
about 3 hours ago

Measro: @Whendusksettles it's one way statistic pushing and
doesn't register anything for discussion #askboris
about 3 hours ago

primrosetaxi: RT @neiljohnson1974: #askboris TFL's Leon
Daniels states there are aspects of concerns about Ubers
operations. Why were they & why r the…
about 3 hours ago

JudyHembrow: RT @MayorofLondon: it won't be fast because of
the sheer expense of changing heavily congested roads - 10
years it will be fantastic #askb…
about 3 hours ago

EdwardChilton: RT @MayorofLondon: ostracism had a lot going
for it ..#askboris @TheNipsterNinja
about 3 hours ago

jay_colyer87: Was Cameron laughing at your fresh cut here??
#askboris http://t.co/rSjafLzSKA
about 3 hours ago

DanDavidson82: @MayorofLondon that was actually enjoyable.

Good mix of serious stuff and fun #askboris
about 3 hours ago

CleaverGill: @MayorofLondon #askboris All airport capacity MUST
be preserved with an ever rising population, so why not
#savemanston. ????
about 3 hours ago

rjkerrison: @greerstorm @MayorofLondon @RaW1251AM I
second this. #askboris
about 3 hours ago

JudyHembrow: RT @DavidHembrow: By what date will London's
cycling infrastructure resemble what the Dutch already have ?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
about 3 hours ago

derwent_girl: Why did you not consider manston airport when
dreaming up boris island? Think of what we have here already
that can be developed! #askboris
about 3 hours ago

limewizard: Hey @MayorofLondon, can I shit in your face?
#AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

OpinionatedMike: RT @TheresaMay_MP: #AskBoris
@MayorofLondon Have you told your wife about us yet?
about 3 hours ago

bowyerl: @MayorofLondon has Roy put you on standby for the
World Cup? Looks like you add some bite to the midfield:
#AskBoris http://t.co/yqrvOqFvTG
about 3 hours ago

Guinnessta: #askboris instead of penalties do you think it'd be
better if both teams brought 5 dwarves on for a game of heads
and volleys?
about 3 hours ago

stamfordstu: #askboris How can you tell when a woman fakes it?
Asking for a friend.
about 3 hours ago

micktbarnard: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat
them with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 3 hours ago

AngleaR: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not come &
question me in person at the State of London debate. Get
tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 3 hours ago

iamtommymac: Would you rather fight 3 rabid dogs with a
sword, or a bear with a gun and a single bullet? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

BusbyFHumblebee: .@MayorofLondon r u using lower case
because u r lazy or to appeal to the younger voter #askboris
about 3 hours ago

OpinionatedMike: “@TheresaMay_MP: #AskBoris
@MayorofLondon Have you told your wife about us yet?”
LOOOOOOOOOOL !!!!
about 3 hours ago

loafofphan: RT @GordonTheBeast: #askboris did you and Eric
Pickles see if you could actually eat all the pies made this week?
http://t.co/ZlTeAPsAgm
about 3 hours ago

Ed_wicks: RT @MayorofLondon: soon it will be the garden
bridge! a beautiful place w bosky nooks n bowery corners and
an amazing view #askboris @ItsSh…
about 3 hours ago

micktbarnard: RT @AFemmeFatale1: @MayorofLondon Can you
eat a bacon sandwich with dignity? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Danny_Walsh_97: @MayorofLondon Will you ever run for PM?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

greerstorm: @MayorofLondon Can we interview you for

@RaW1251AM - the University of Warwick's student radio
station?#askboris
about 3 hours ago

sycamoresrshti: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they
now call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

Tim_Allsop: #AskBoris have you ever been log fluming with
William Hague? http://t.co/zSudVzZY0i
about 3 hours ago

jamiegirvin: RT @MayorofLondon: ostracism had a lot going for it
..#askboris @TheNipsterNinja
about 3 hours ago

OliverSadowski: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

clearmapping: RT @LondonNP: “@DanRavenEllison: #AskBoris
Will you meet me to discuss how we can make London the
world’s first #NationalParkCity? http://t…
about 3 hours ago

shaishaikulitxD: @iamacassie oo nga feelingero pa naman yun
hahaha #askboris
about 3 hours ago

TomHorrocks2: RT @MayorofLondon: Let's great cracking folks!
Please send in your questions using #askboris
http://t.co/MizFcigRs5
about 3 hours ago

Ryan_storey1: RT @MayorofLondon: getting londoners through
the worst recession for 50 years and lengthening our lead as
greatest city on earth #askboris …
about 3 hours ago

LunikAudion: RT @BiscuitAhoy: Can you imagine a world without
cutlery, then imagine it WITH cutlery again, then NO cutlery and
so on? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

whoopzwhoopz: RT @MayorofLondon: mushroom - city hall has
turned into a fortress of healthy eating following our weigh in
#askboris @LeeP18
about 3 hours ago

SarahEdwards0: Did David face palm when he asked you about
policies & you suggested we all hold hands & hum "Maybe It's
Because I'm a Londoner"? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

BriW74: Do you like watching films....about gladiators? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

whoopzwhoopz: RT @LeeP18: #AskBoris Whats your favourite
kind of Soup ?
about 3 hours ago

Mr__BR3: RT @MayorofLondon: getting londoners through the
worst recession for 50 years and lengthening our lead as
greatest city on earth #askboris …
about 3 hours ago

realdocatherton: @MayorofLondon Will you get behind Sir Roger
Gale MP, @LauraSandysMP & PM & help #savemanston from
"Corporate Vandalism"? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

PoppaCally: what will you be doing to improve the child friendly
areas of london? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Isabel__3: Loving #askboris haha
about 3 hours ago

timbolton1: What really happened in that broom cupboard?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

abstex: RT @5ChinCrack: What was getting frozen in carbonite

like? Did you get chillblains? #askboris http://t.co/PjiMPAZbFN
about 3 hours ago

ArtBarrow: RT @NickLMao1: #AskBoris Oo's a wickle cutie!? Oo is
it?! Oo is it?! *blows raspberry on tummy*
about 3 hours ago

ThaabitManan: @MayorofLondon Did you feel bad about
rebranding Barclays Bikes (introduced by Ken Livingstone) as
Boris Bikes? #AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

winks70: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not come &
question me in person at the State of London debate. Get
tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 3 hours ago

Omar_Shah_: RT @MayorofLondon: ostracism had a lot going for
it ..#askboris @TheNipsterNinja
about 3 hours ago

edwardmarchant: RT @MayorofLondon: Let's great cracking
folks! Please send in your questions using #askboris
http://t.co/MizFcigRs5
about 3 hours ago

OmarIbrahim1997: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe
they now call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

OmarIbrahim1997: RT @sianieay: Do you still consider Pluto a
planet? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

monkeymoots: RT @TootlestheTaxi: How much was Über's bung
Boris? @MayorofLondon #askboris http://t.co/s5aYakaPJy
about 3 hours ago

FinleyLM: Loving this #askboris ..he's even more brilliant than
before
about 3 hours ago

MikkiL: RT @biscuit_jack: @MayorofLondon Do You think Tony
Blair is a War Criminal? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

MrProducer: @MayorofLondon all I want is to get a UK Work
Permit and move to London to produce plays, can you help?
#SortaSerious #askboris
about 3 hours ago

_OneStepBeyond: RT @zoewebsterxx: #askboris do you know if
anyone else is called boris?
about 3 hours ago

YesTom: Wanna come on me radio show on @sohoradio ?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

WOWELITEUK: Give us a #tech challenge and we will try and
build it ! @MayorofLondon #askboris
about 3 hours ago

chrisitfc: RT @CVG_News: .@MayorofLondon #askboris Any truth
to the rumours that Boris Bikes will be in Mario Kart 8? We won't
tell anyone, promise.
about 3 hours ago

Malcomstevens7: @mayoroflondon In the future will there be
boris hover boards #askboris #BorisBoards lol
about 3 hours ago

Fancycam: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

bushmanpm: Would you like me to take out Lutfur? I can make
it look like an accident #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Isabel__3: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now call
it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

codingbadger: Are you a boxers or a Y fronts man? #AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

DontDieOnline: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not
come & question me in person at the State of London debate.
Get tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 3 hours ago

Periodic_Jelly: @MayorofLondon Ever tried Cocktail Jelly? Would
certainly brighten up the house of commons! #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Whendusksettles: RT @MisterGoldsmith: Boats and trains, sure,
we all know about those, but when will you implement a
sustainable gravy plane? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

ahadrx7: RT @MayorofLondon: ostracism had a lot going for it
..#askboris @TheNipsterNinja
about 3 hours ago

richtea345: Do you like whit chocolate kit kats? I prefer orange
flavour. #askboris
about 3 hours ago

GordonTheBeast: #askboris is @KelloggsUK going to be making
your cereal? http://t.co/Orm7I1QzRe
about 3 hours ago

ahadrx7: RT @TheNipsterNinja: @MayorofLondon If you could
introduce any policy/law from the past, what would it be?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

McArdleBen: RT @JamieDMJ: What’s the largest invertebrate you
reckon you could take in a wrestling match? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

AwesomeKaiserOk: RT @MayorofLondon: Afternoon folks, I'll be
starting #askboris in around 10 minutes. Please send in your
questions using #askboris
about 3 hours ago

cbgillespie: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now
call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

NickLMao1: #AskBoris Oo's a wickle cutie!? Oo is it?! Oo is it?!
*blows raspberry on tummy*
about 3 hours ago

stiletto95: aha RT WAIT! @MayorofLondon are you giving
Cameron a wedgie in this photo? #AskBoris
http://t.co/jfD6ITQqpY
about 3 hours ago

Tentoonah_93: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not
come & question me in person at the State of London debate.
Get tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 3 hours ago

GaryBrown_62: When you gonna get the haymarket resurfaced
Boris, the road surface is awful #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Gerrythecynic: @MayorofLondon #askboris What are you going
to do about cyclists who wear headphones? It really is important
that all road users can hear!!
about 3 hours ago

ianjparrott1: RT @brianthecabbie: You said you would ban
rickshaws, you done nothing. Can you sleep at night knowing
kids may be maimed by these #askbo…
about 3 hours ago

CSWraight: @MayorofLondon What fruit do you like best
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

MayorWatch: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not
come & question me in person at the State of London debate.
Get tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 3 hours ago

Whendusksettles: RT @nina_vixen: #askboris if Cameron, Clegg
and yourself were the Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe which
one would you all be and why? Chee…
about 3 hours ago

GillSingh1967: #askboris Why is your party so intent on
demeaning & destroying the #disabled people of this country?
about 3 hours ago

laurenbarberxx: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Charles90: "@FelicityMorse: Have added my request to
#askboris to eat a bacon sandwich." So have I!
about 3 hours ago

kelsdeerey: RT @MayorofLondon: i once swam across to an eyot
at Chiswick but don't recommend it today even though the
water much cleaner #askboris @ess…
about 3 hours ago

clogsilk: Reading #askboris in the bath interrupted by a small
child coming in to do an enormous poo. #parenting
about 3 hours ago

HackneyWolves: #askboris Do you have any plans to axe more
fire stations or indeed any vital public service? A few hospitals
perhaps?
about 3 hours ago

ardhow: RT @TootlestheTaxi: #askboris What will Boris tell
wheelchair users? Who use Über? @MayorofLondon
http://t.co/dRxaCYT2yo
about 3 hours ago

jajahacomedy: #askboris If "history is written by the victors"
how come Victor Hugo wrote fiction? And Victor Meldrew's
written bugger all.
about 3 hours ago

big_and_clever: #AskBoris is hilarious, love reading his replies to
the masses
about 3 hours ago

Doctorwhizz: @davemorrissey64 #askboris
about 3 hours ago

ICPhySoc: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now
call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

ASBLewiSHAME: @MayorofLondon As PCC, what are you doing to
hold Met/Commissioner to account for failure to learn lessons
#FPilkington? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

billysastard1: RT @deluxeboss: @MayorofLondon #askboris What
are your thoughts on this picture? http://t.co/fpa8dMU6qn"
about 3 hours ago

DannyGarbett: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they
now call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

viltef: @MayorofLondon #askboris I'm not gonna play it 'cool'
anymore. http://t.co/5jS3LUChjq
about 3 hours ago

aj64moore: “@andreasedler2: Stansted Airport for the London
airport extension? @MayorofLondon #AskBoris” that's what
Ryanair would call it?
about 3 hours ago

BiscuitAhoy: Can you imagine a world without cutlery, then
imagine it WITH cutlery again, then NO cutlery and so on?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

ytfcbadger: @GloverBarnett @Hillingdon mention Zombie
apocalypses and @MayorofLondon might notice your #askboris
question!
about 3 hours ago

lavantakolonya: do you aware of what is happening at Turkey
latelyr? what do you think of resistance of the citizens against
restrictions? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

BenceLissak: What's your all time favourite novel, or movie?
#askboris @MayorofLondon
about 3 hours ago

Isabel__3: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat them
with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 3 hours ago

brettharding: RT @dollyalderton: @MayorofLondon would you
prefer to always wear no trousers, just pants, OR be allowed to
wear trousers but also a hat ma…
about 3 hours ago

DotPunctuation: RT @TK168_: "@viltef: @MayorofLondon
#askboris PLEASE BORIS WHY WON'T YOU ANSWER ME :'( NOT
MY EMAILS even :'("dearie me
about 3 hours ago

Bigshirtlesscol: #AskBoris where's your mam?
about 3 hours ago

jay_colyer87: Was this the moment u were admiring the aroma
of David Cameron's bullshit?? #askboris http://t.co/OqL0cs5mgR
about 3 hours ago

bushmanpm: Why have you removed the Congestion Charge
exemption from LPG vehicles whilst these hybrid/electric pollute
far more, long term? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

RupertScott21: RT @OffencePolice: In 2016 why don't you take
a lesson from Lutfur Rahman and have your family fill in all the
voting papers? @MayorofLondo…
about 3 hours ago

Whendusksettles: RT @MattLYF: Would you rather fight a
hundred duck sized horses or one horse sized duck? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

TK168_: #askboris when you gonna fuck off
about 3 hours ago

HanyaGordon: @MayorofLondon will you please sponsor my
friend @SHARKYontherun for @RideLondon for @MSUK6 Text
PBRL77 £3 to 70070 #AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

ciaranmcer: RT @TootlestheTaxi: How much was Über's bung
Boris? @MayorofLondon #askboris http://t.co/s5aYakaPJy
about 3 hours ago

5ChinCrack: You know, like, soup? Have you ever eat a soup?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

AuContraire16: #askboris Who put the bop in the bop-she-bop?
about 3 hours ago

MrJMcCaffrey: RT @CookhouseJoeUK: #AskBoris - next week to
celebrate the opening of our new place we're giving away 1,000
chicken wraps. Fancy visiting S…
about 3 hours ago

EmilyBeadon: RT @WSP_UK: @MayorofLondon Could the NHS
help with London's housing shortage? #askBoris ow.ly/xobnM
about 3 hours ago

vj_d1: @MayorofLondon Shield or Evolution? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

OliviaHookings: #askboris is one of my favourite moments of the
week
about 3 hours ago

MisterGoldsmith: Boats and trains, sure, we all know about
those, but when will you implement a sustainable gravy plane?

#askboris
about 3 hours ago

dollyalderton: @MayorofLondon would you prefer to always wear
no trousers, just pants, OR be allowed to wear trousers but also
a hat made of ham #askboris
about 3 hours ago

TheRealNickKay: Do you regret fathering a child in a restaurant
broom cupboard? #AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

sohojoeuk: RT @CookhouseJoeUK: #AskBoris - next week to
celebrate the opening of our new place we're giving away 1,000
chicken wraps. Fancy visiting S…
about 3 hours ago

TK168_: "@viltef: @MayorofLondon #askboris PLEASE BORIS
WHY WON'T YOU ANSWER ME :'( NOT MY EMAILS even :'("dearie
me
about 3 hours ago

SpeightVera: RT @lapidge7: When's this going to be banned
Boris. This is sheer madness. 4adults to babes and yes a buggy
on top #askboris http://t.co/Fh…
about 3 hours ago

ZoeDrake_: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat them
with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 3 hours ago

JustJonnyboy: #askboris how many jaffa cakes can you get in
your anus at once?
about 3 hours ago

LouisMc89: @MayorofLondon Were you invited to @1987Coles
birthday race day this weekend?? As I seem to be the only
person that wasn't! #askboris
about 3 hours ago

jay_colyer87: Do u remember this incident...?? #askboris
http://t.co/dHL2Q0J0ep
about 3 hours ago

m4ttso: Why do you walk around my town dressed as a woman
but start shouting and deny it's you when asked? #askboris
@MayorofLondon
about 3 hours ago

Tanglefist: RT @mrdavehill: .@MayorofLondon What is the best
way to get dried blood off a Boris bike? #AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

SteveMcLuckie1: @MayorofLondon Do you think the
conservative party has abandoned its right wing roots in order
to pursue power? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

aladinsain: RT @sianieay: Do you still consider Pluto a planet?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

aladinsain: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now
call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

viltef: @MayorofLondon #askboris nothing to do with the profit I
could make out of it in a very niche market....
about 3 hours ago

GreggatQuest: RT @deluxeboss: There you go folks. #askboris
@MayorofLondon won't answer any of our questions.
about 3 hours ago

OliviaHookings: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat
them with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 3 hours ago

wuck_fit: Fancy a pint? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

elsudor: RT @CookhouseJoeUK: #AskBoris - next week to
celebrate the opening of our new place we're giving away 1,000
chicken wraps. Fancy visiting S…

about 3 hours ago

JonathanAshton: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

nina_vixen: #askboris if Cameron, Clegg and yourself were the
Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe which one would you all be
and why? Cheers Bozza xx
about 3 hours ago

emmakelseyx: RT @paddymckenziie: ass or tits? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Bebs289: Love the #askboris @MayorofLondon Q&A sessions!
Informative and humorous :)
about 3 hours ago

z_waj: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not come &
question me in person at the State of London debate. Get
tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 3 hours ago

VodkaG1998: RT @MayorofLondon: crime is down 17.5% across
all types and now falling faster in london than anywhere else
#askboris @oakbilly
about 3 hours ago

runningwomble: @MayorofLondon #askboris What progress has
been made on your pledge to end street #homelessness by
2012?
about 3 hours ago

JustJonnyboy: #askboris how many jaffa cakes can you get in
your mouth at once?
about 3 hours ago

FillapaBlane: I think you should run for prime minister. You're
someone who cares about the people. Isnt that the point of
democracy? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Zade3737: RT @Tunrip: If you could be a mayor of somewhere
other than London, what would your favourite type of chocolate
be? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

JuliaBombulia: @MayorofLondon people say we look alike, and
you know my sis Andrea Grace #askboris
http://t.co/FSoMMfnvym
about 3 hours ago

noelvineradio: Always a highlight. #askboris Some brilliant
questions this week. Lol
about 3 hours ago

aladinsain: RT @MayorofLondon: getting londoners through the
worst recession for 50 years and lengthening our lead as
greatest city on earth #askboris …
about 3 hours ago

TalkLondon: Carry on the conversation over on Talk London, City
Hall's online community: talk.london.gov.uk #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Whendusksettles: I love these #ask... sessions I mean apart from
the fun we get out of it, is there any point ? :) #askboris
about 3 hours ago

viltef: @MayorofLondon #askboris I just want you to sign the
paintings I have done of you http://t.co/DO7bioFnsd
about 3 hours ago

Bigshirtlesscol: Wearwolfs, skelingtons or draclears. Discuss.
#AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

HamishSHunter: RT @MayorofLondon: i am already president of
the highly successful islington conservative association !! my
lust for power glutted #askbori…
about 3 hours ago

caffeind: #AskBoris when will you realize your true calling and
accept that offer of a job as a scarecrow?

about 3 hours ago

GordonTheBeast: #askboris did you and Eric Pickles see if you
could actually eat all the pies made this week?
http://t.co/ZlTeAPsAgm
about 3 hours ago

Gristydon: RT @KentWomble: @MayorofLondon Will you support
community football club AFC Wimbledon in their attempts to
return home to a new SW19 stadiu…
about 3 hours ago

jangobaba: RT @matthewbarlow71: @MayorofLondon #askboris
Will England win the World Cup?
about 3 hours ago

Jai_Dot9: @MayorofLondon How do you think England will do at
this years world cup? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

JasminAmelia: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they
now call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

charliehole: RT @mrdavehill: .@MayorofLondon What is the best
way to get dried blood off a Boris bike? #AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

wingsmad: RT @IDS_MP: Has your wife seen this? #AskBoris
http://t.co/b7M8HhDIGK
about 3 hours ago

shaishaikulitxD: #askboris hahahaha @iamacassie ♥
about 3 hours ago

chesterwriter: RT @deluxeboss: @MayorofLondon #askboris
What are your thoughts on this picture?
http://t.co/fpa8dMU6qn"
about 3 hours ago

HorizonCSafaris: @MayorofLondon #askboris come on BoJo bring
DC and actually see what Manston has to offer! #savemanston
stop Ann Gloag from destroying it
about 3 hours ago

OliviaHookings: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they
now call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

LDN_gov: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not come &
question me in person at the State of London debate. Get
tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 3 hours ago

LeMagnifiqueKC: RT @MayorofLondon: this is the awful moment
when the hope starts to flicker #askboris @matthewbarlow71
about 3 hours ago

gilbylu: .@MayorofLondon what are your views on councillor who
said pwld shouldn't be allowed to vote?
huffingtonpost.co.uk/2014/05/23/vot… #AskBoris #HearMyVoice
about 3 hours ago

viltef: @MayorofLondon #askboris PLEASE BORIS WHY WON'T
YOU ANSWER ME :'( NOT MY EMAILS even :'(
about 3 hours ago

steveloynes: RT @silasthehobbit: #askboris was winning
Wimbledon better than being elected Mayor?
about 3 hours ago

NivenJ1: @MayorofLondon if you set out to wank yourself to
death, how many chugs would it take you? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

siobhankasper: @MayorofLondon when are you next playing in a
charity football match? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

peekyson: RT @neiljohnson1974: #askboris TFL's Leon Daniels
states there are aspects of concerns about Ubers operations.
Why were they & why r the…
about 3 hours ago

MattLYF: Would you rather fight a hundred duck sized horses or
one horse sized duck? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

sophiehouston_: #askboris is my favourite thing ever
about 3 hours ago

Suze_HC: @JoWilliamson120 we obvs didn't make the cut
@MayorofLondon never answers my #AskBoris questions...
about 3 hours ago

basicallyerinx: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they
now call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

Mr__BR3: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat them
with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 3 hours ago

moughton40: RT @TootlestheTaxi: #askboris What will Boris tell
wheelchair users? Who use Über? @MayorofLondon
http://t.co/dRxaCYT2yo
about 3 hours ago

iShaziaa: RT @CVG_News: .@MayorofLondon #askboris What do
you think about Mercedes DLC in Mario Kart 8? Can you use your
powers to bring it to Britai…
about 3 hours ago

kelsierebecca_x: RT @paddymckenziie: ass or tits? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

ben_swag1: @MayorofLondon can you put up a video of you
saying "very nice"?#askboris
about 3 hours ago

SaskiaWolfe: #askboris Where do you get your hair cut?
Sincerely, interested citizen
about 3 hours ago

PWMmcfc: RT @Dr_Nowt: Have you always been a sour faced
little girl? #askboris http://t.co/p1iNTiWZeh
about 3 hours ago

Matthewgrant93: @MayorofLondon which bear is best?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

Adje_O: RT @CookhouseJoeUK: #AskBoris - next week to
celebrate the opening of our new place we're giving away 1,000
chicken wraps. Fancy visiting S…
about 3 hours ago

yangkiimade: Do you have any favourite garden(s) in London?
#askboris @MayorofLondon
about 3 hours ago

Coeurdelion87: RT @deluxeboss: @MayorofLondon #askboris
What are your thoughts on this picture?
http://t.co/fpa8dMU6qn"
about 3 hours ago

TeddyUKIPClark: RT @_AndreaUrbanFox: #askboris
#TowerHamlets islamists threaten violence, on cue, if thuggish
electoral practices further challenged. http:…
about 3 hours ago

deluxeboss: There you go folks. #askboris @MayorofLondon
won't answer any of our questions.
about 3 hours ago

rmfarley9: #askboris Have you ever been chained to a wall in a
basement with a choice between certain death or cutting your
own foot off?
about 3 hours ago

JustJonnyboy: #askboris if I could get you a space hopper, made
from the skins of poor people, no questions asked, would you be
interested?
about 3 hours ago

sadmark11: Do you think that shabby personality driven sound
bite politics has caused the utter dissolusion felt by so many of

the electorate #askboris
about 3 hours ago

LadyDeWintour: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

SchrodingerCat7: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

CabaxiMark: RT @neiljohnson1974: #askboris if TFL have
concerns about Ubers operation why are you still continuing to
allow them to operate?
about 3 hours ago

SempaiScuba: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not
come & question me in person at the State of London debate.
Get tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 3 hours ago

bacteriageek: RT @MarvinsCorridor: #askboris If a car travels at
80mph and arrives in London at 15:00, why are you a twat?
about 3 hours ago

CabaxiMark: RT @thomasthetaxi: .@MayorofLondon All bookings
for private hire must be made on a landline Can you please
explain why Uber are allowed wi…
about 3 hours ago

OliviaHookings: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

whedonworship: #askBoris Is it hard to maintain that affable
idiot act when you're really a conniving, sly, vicious, corrupt
scumbag?
about 3 hours ago

sebohara: RT @Liam_Beattie: As a brand new Londoner, rogue
landlords are a real worry. What are you doing to clamp down on
them? #AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

JenSonOfRobert: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Corbssss: @MayorofLondon #askboris will England win the World
Cup? #Brazil2014
about 3 hours ago

rachel_tan: RT @MayorofLondon: enough homes to make sure all
londoners can afford to live near their place of work -- #askboris
@TimWilliams72
about 3 hours ago

rachel_tan: RT @TimWilliams72: @MayorofLondon if you could
click your fingers and have one wish immediately granted for
London, what would it be? #askb…
about 3 hours ago

CaroleFarish: @MayorofLondon Favourite place to visit in the UK
outside London? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

ConnorOFFICIAL: @MayorofLondon What rugby or football team
do you support?#askboris
about 3 hours ago

alienkeren: Keeping an eye out for #askboris @MayorofLondon it makes me long for London, too bad "London calls me
stranger", as said by @edsheeran :')
about 3 hours ago

leejohnson1973: @MayorofLondon why London's biggest
borough Bromley ignored for public transport ? DLR finishes at
Lewisham & Tram at Beckenham. #askboris
about 3 hours ago

RupertScott21: RT @HRH_PrincePhil: Nope. One really has no
words......#askBoris http://t.co/irmUFm102H
about 3 hours ago

sololibrarian: @MayorofLondon Johnny Mandel wrote 'suicide is

painless' - could you test that hypothesis on yourself please?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

theravehoney: . @MayorofLondon do you agree that
@David_Cameron has a face like a dish? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Foxy_Blue: Did you not learn anything on the previous occasions
you did this? I mean, seriously? #AskBoris
#ClearAcademicFailure
about 3 hours ago

darrenjaundrill: @MayorofLondon What one thing in a year's
time would you want to say you have achieved for #London and
believe you can achieve? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

WestFour: @MayorofLondon #AskBoris What improvements to
cycling infrastructure will you implement before any ring road
tunnel plan is taken seriously?
about 3 hours ago

lucyelledge: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now
call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

garrodt: @essexmat @MayorofLondon #askboris Boris,would you
ever consider swimming in the Thames if it was filled with
custard? Only for the cameras
about 3 hours ago

Tunrip: If you could be a mayor of somewhere other than
London, what would your favourite type of chocolate be?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

pnoakesy: RT @smtmLFC: Which one is Boris? >>>
"@GordonTheBeast #askboris were you separated at birth?
http://t.co/i9x1lDlsAj"
about 3 hours ago

premiet: RT @GordonTheBeast: #askboris were you separated at
birth? http://t.co/1il4zS3nA6
about 3 hours ago

FinancialBear: #askboris When will driverless trains start in
London? You kind of late to the party maybe to many meetings
and discussions?
about 3 hours ago

ItssRaych: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now
call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

Lady_Colleen: #askboris Petronella, ella, eh?
about 3 hours ago

WillllamJHague: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not
come & question me in person at the State of London debate.
Get tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 3 hours ago

LoveGmRedarrows: RT @martin_barker1: #askboris
#savemanston its buit ready to go with support of community.
Driving time manston closer HoC than gatwick we…
about 3 hours ago

bromleylets: RT @MayorofLondon: crime is down 17.5% across
all types and now falling faster in london than anywhere else
#askboris @oakbilly
about 3 hours ago

thaibrownie: RT @TootlestheTaxi: #askboris What will Boris tell
wheelchair users? Who use Über? @MayorofLondon
http://t.co/dRxaCYT2yo
about 3 hours ago

ItssRaych: RT @MayorofLondon: we were surprised that the
Davies Commission ruled it out so easily.. has some logic as a
potential hub #askboris @andre…
about 3 hours ago

promotionsgirl: @MayorofLondon So no questions answered
about #TowerHamlets ? Thank you for restoring my faith in the

state of our borough #askboris
about 3 hours ago

bushmanpm: RT @EdMilibuddha: #askboris What am I doing
wrong, Boris? #pleasehelpme
about 3 hours ago

DQuotesforever: Sino ka? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

LoveGmRedarrows: RT @HelenECSmith: @MayorofLondon
#askboris 15,000+ people in Kent are wondering why you have
not included Manston in any plans? Please expl…
about 3 hours ago

Porkpies89: @MayorofLondon Me and the missus are on about
coming down the smoke for a weekend, can we crash at yours?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

luis_freckles: RT @JamieDMJ: What’s your favourite pizza topping
and why is it pheasant? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

iShaziaa: RT @stamfordstu: #askboris If I do come down next
Wednesday will you pick me up at the station?
about 3 hours ago

quacks61: RT @MayorofLondon: getting londoners through the
worst recession for 50 years and lengthening our lead as
greatest city on earth #askboris …
about 3 hours ago

akabaloo: RT @sianieay: Do you still consider Pluto a planet?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

ASBLewiSHAME: @MayorofLondon Londoners need honest police
- as PCC why aren't you holding Met to account treatment of WB
@J_amesp? #crimestats #askboris
about 3 hours ago

LeMagnifiqueKC: RT @MayorofLondon: enough homes to make
sure all londoners can afford to live near their place of work -#askboris @TimWilliams72
about 3 hours ago

Sam_Share: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Whendusksettles: @CoffeeGirlSmile @AFlutterby
@MayorofLondon oh do #askboris love to know his views ...
about 3 hours ago

bushmanpm: Why is @VendettaBeretta such a knob cheese?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

akabaloo: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now call
it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

MugenHoshi: @MayorofLondon Who would you want to win out
of a fight between Pirates, Zombies or Ninjas? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Ams7erdom: #askboris I'd like to ask you to call me a great
supine protoplastic invertebrate jelly, but I don't have the back
bone.
about 3 hours ago

LoveGmRedarrows: @MayorofLondon maybe come to #thanet
and see #Manstonairport for yourself #askboris
#savemanstonairport
about 3 hours ago

HorizonCSafaris: RT @martin_barker1: #askboris #savemanston
its buit ready to go with support of community. Driving time
manston closer HoC than gatwick we…
about 3 hours ago

TomLidington: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris

about 3 hours ago

th3rapyy: @MayorofLondon do you still stand by your statement
that you want to be king of the world? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

ParvaPower: #askboris What are you reading at the moment?
about 3 hours ago

GordonTheBeast: #askboris who is the dog? Oh and whose
Labrador is that? http://t.co/NWHYYLvGVZ
about 3 hours ago

dimapeter: RT @RobertFla7: #askboris @MayorofLondon Who's
your favourite 1d member
about 3 hours ago

jobieowen: When will we learn what the plans are for further
river crossings in East London? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

lapidge7: Guess what no answer from boris even though this is
being retweeted day after day #askboris
about 3 hours ago

tweetgargoyle: Your tip for the World Cup, @MayorofLondon?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

emily83118: RT @MayorofLondon: yes now Northern line heads
for Battersea! next Bakerloo down Old Kent rd #askboris
@Mini_dunk
about 3 hours ago

PeteLeTweet: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

NicolaalaaBaker: @MayorofLondon #askboris Why do you feel
the need to cut jobs on the underground? People still need to
earn a living you know...
about 3 hours ago

iShaziaa: RT @jay_colyer87: Why did they sack u from the
muppets?? I thought u very much still were... #askboris
http://t.co/gBsZ4W7fWi
about 3 hours ago

jasonangelo: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now
call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

_JesusLopez_: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat
them with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 3 hours ago

Canariasreal: @MayorofLondon tomorro, 30 of may, is the canary
day. Any message for all the canary that we are living in
London? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

_JesusLopez_: RT @AFemmeFatale1: @MayorofLondon Can you
eat a bacon sandwich with dignity? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

brenboom81: @MayorofLondon #askboris if someone makes you
a tea, and them a coffee, do you mind the same spoon being
used for both?
about 3 hours ago

paul_montague: #askboris Who would win in a gunfight. You or
David Cockwomble cameron
about 3 hours ago

Hugh_90: @MayorofLondon Which book would you take with
you to a desert island? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

leeriley39: RT @chaxicab: @MayorofLondon #askboris how do
you feel about 250+ women raped/assaulted by minicab/phv
drivers in London every year
about 3 hours ago

Q66Suzi: Should the urbanisation of the green belt really be
encouraged when so little remains in cities such as Brum. What
is the balance? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Joeycocklin: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

JustJonnyboy: #askboris are your pubes like the hair on your
head?
about 3 hours ago

jamiejammo7: #askboris Are you going to miss Jeremy Paxman ?
about 3 hours ago

W9DryGoodsStore: @MayorofLondon #askboris when will
Westminster get food waste bins? Other boroughs have already
taken action
about 3 hours ago

ChippyLyn: @MayorofLondon how much are the tickets & if I
turn up will you give me a wave #AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

GloverGenevieve: @MayorofLondon #askboris @essexmat I'm
swimming 3km in the Thames on Sunday for @TogWeCan!
@HumanRaceEvents Hope there isn't any custard...
about 3 hours ago

wuck_fit: Would you want Phillip Seymour Hoffman to play you
in the film of your life.... Oh wait... How about Hasslehoff
instead? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

awgheating1: @MayorofLondon When will cyclists in London
begin obeying the highway code? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

gecko4fr: Dear Europe, we are sorry. What do you think about
that ? ow.ly/xocix #EP2014 #AskBoris @MayorofLondon
about 3 hours ago

clogsilk: Gosh, that half hour just sped by, no wonder Boris
couldn't find time to answer questions on pollution, cycling
injuries, housing. #askboris
about 3 hours ago

mrdavehill: .@MayorofLondon What is the best way to get dried
blood off a Boris bike? #AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

CookhouseJoeUK: #AskBoris - next week to celebrate the
opening of our new place we're giving away 1,000 chicken
wraps. Fancy visiting Soho?
about 3 hours ago

amzeratul: RT @BiscuitAhoy: Is it true that your role as the
Mayor of London is even more challenging than your part in The
Children of the Damned? #a…
about 3 hours ago

alfred1663: Will you ever go back to Top Gear and go round in
the reasonably-priced car? #askboris @MayorofLondon
about 3 hours ago

RobertFla7: #askboris @MayorofLondon Who's your favourite 1d
member
about 3 hours ago

chutiduque: RT @DavidHembrow: By what date will London's
cycling infrastructure resemble what the Dutch already have ?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
about 3 hours ago

malkomalkovich: Do you think a voluntary 1-day scheme for
landlords will do anything to improve tenants lives or is this just
another PR move? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

TootlestheTaxi: #askboris What will Boris tell wheelchair users?
Who use Über? @MayorofLondon http://t.co/dRxaCYT2yo
about 3 hours ago

ElContador2000: RT @UKIPSurrey: “@BookwormGirly: #askboris
who would you rather be stuck on a desert island with, Farage
or Milliband?”Crikey, no contest, …
about 3 hours ago

Swish_Kicks: @MayorofLondon #askboris we no u like bball. Any
chance of more basketball courts being built in the capital?
Indoor/outdoor we're not fussy!
about 3 hours ago

fraserswashbag: RT @davecameroon: They look somewhat
familiar, eh @AngrySalmond? RT @MetgenUK: Do you know
these guys? @MayorofLondon #askboris http://t.c…
about 3 hours ago

johnpipwilliams: Why no Boris bikes in Greenwich? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Scott_Newbould: RT @MayorofLondon: Let's great cracking folks!
Please send in your questions using #askboris
http://t.co/MizFcigRs5
about 3 hours ago

5ChinCrack: What was getting frozen in carbonite like? Did you
get chillblains? #askboris http://t.co/PjiMPAZbFN
about 3 hours ago

vj_d1: #askboris do you smoke jaints?
about 3 hours ago

runningwomble: RT @KentWomble: @MayorofLondon Will you
support community football club AFC Wimbledon in their
attempts to return home to a new SW19 stadiu…
about 3 hours ago

SarahEdwards0: Can you ever envisage a time when, (perhaps
in a moment of political or personal clarity,) you might actually
comb your hair? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

EdwardGreen1: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

utotalk: RT @GingerPower_: @MayorofLondon do you even lift?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

deluxeboss: @MayorofLondon #askboris What are your thoughts
on this picture? http://t.co/fpa8dMU6qn"
about 3 hours ago

GemmaRoseG: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

somwardner: @MayorofLondon @somwardner: Congrats on the
weekend tube 24hr 2015. Why can't we have driverless tube
trains like Denmark? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

StephenHammon16: @MayorofLondon #askboris how can you
justify the increase of conjestion charge
about 3 hours ago

Grahamthecabbie: RT @TootlestheTaxi: How much was Über's
bung Boris? @MayorofLondon #askboris http://t.co/s5aYakaPJy
about 3 hours ago

LoveGmRedarrows: @MayorofLondon @VanessaAHopkins it's not
to far #askboris please come to thanet and look for yourself
@SaveManston
about 3 hours ago

deepidi: @MayorofLondon What is the weirdest thing you've
done while drunk? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Mattduv: @MayorofLondon can you explain why Über app has
not been banned despite it clearly contravening the ruling on
meters in cabs? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

JamesLUFC: RT @MayorofLondon: this is the awful moment when
the hope starts to flicker #askboris @matthewbarlow71
about 3 hours ago

bexbasem: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not come
& question me in person at the State of London debate. Get
tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 3 hours ago

_BPR13: #askboris Is it true you don't use breaks on your bike
and that you just use your feet like a 9yr old?
about 3 hours ago

AlarmBell: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not come &
question me in person at the State of London debate. Get
tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 3 hours ago

rogertaximan: RT @TootlestheTaxi: How much was Über's bung
Boris? @MayorofLondon #askboris http://t.co/s5aYakaPJy
about 3 hours ago

TalkLondon: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not come
& question me in person at the State of London debate. Get
tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 3 hours ago

TheNipsterNinja: RT @MayorofLondon: ostracism had a lot going
for it ..#askboris @TheNipsterNinja
about 3 hours ago

4Roberto4: @MayorofLondon how do you plan to out do rob
ford's antiques ;) #askboris
about 3 hours ago

GingerPower_: @MayorofLondon do you even lift? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

james_hynard: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

tconnels2: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now
call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

alexnoyer: Disappointing that the @MayorofLondon who I
generally approve of, ignores the cyclist issue related to their
infractions… #AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

paulturner2012: @MayorofLondon \ Corporate tax avoidance. Do
you think it is a big issue? #askboris #tpv
about 3 hours ago

rogertaximan: RT @neiljohnson1974: #askboris TFL's Leon
Daniels states there are aspects of concerns about Ubers
operations. Why were they & why r the…
about 3 hours ago

SamIAnson_: RT @MayorofLondon: Let's great cracking folks!
Please send in your questions using #askboris
http://t.co/MizFcigRs5
about 3 hours ago

JasonMB4four4: 'What is your weapon of choice in a zombie
apocalypse? #askboris' '@MayorofLondon: tennis racket or
bicycle pump @Georgelinford” @junoxis
about 3 hours ago

curried1996: #askboris @MayorofLondon do you enjoy the
misery of others itself or is it just a means to an end for you?
about 3 hours ago

jessicacraig09: @MayorofLondon can you do a wheelie on a bike?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

LauraKend: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat them
with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 3 hours ago

NatalieNeale2: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not
come & question me in person at the State of London debate.

Get tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 3 hours ago

TedCran: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not come &
question me in person at the State of London debate. Get
tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 3 hours ago

charliehole: @MayorofLondon would you play Ross Barkley
through the middle or do you see him as more of a wide player?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

Jordanhousing: RT @MayorofLondon: ostracism had a lot going
for it ..#askboris @TheNipsterNinja
about 3 hours ago

KeechA13: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

LondonNP: “@DanRavenEllison: #AskBoris Will you meet me to
discuss how we can make London the world’s first
#NationalParkCity? http://t.co/8tb3JStUkq”
about 3 hours ago

Scott_Newbould: @MayorofLondon What are your expectations
of England in the World Cup? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

robynlongden: @MayorofLondon #askboris your my idol!
about 3 hours ago

donnelly_james: @MayorofLondon should the tory party make a
pact with UKIP? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

SnapchatAnonn: #askboris what conditioner do you use?
about 3 hours ago

ringo_phan: @MayorofLondon What's your favourite type of
biscuit? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

HorizonCSafaris: RT @HelenECSmith: @MayorofLondon #askboris
15,000+ people in Kent are wondering why you have not
included Manston in any plans? Please expl…
about 3 hours ago

HarryBunting1: Will you answer this question? @MayorofLondon
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

solarpoweredboy: RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris
@MayorofLondon Why don't you follow back? #teamfollowback
about 3 hours ago

goonerjanet: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not come
& question me in person at the State of London debate. Get
tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 3 hours ago

UKIPSurrey: “@BookwormGirly: #askboris who would you rather
be stuck on a desert island with, Farage or Milliband?”Crikey, no
contest, Nigel!
about 3 hours ago

Neoshappy: @MayorofLondon #askboris my 8 yr old obsessed w/
your Tussaud's waxwork to extent we have to take a pic each
time. Is this healthy?
about 3 hours ago

pankito09: RT @MayorofLondon: i am already president of the
highly successful islington conservative association !! my lust for
power glutted #askbori…
about 3 hours ago

totalawesomeo: @MayorofLondon what is the one thing a
Londoner shouldn't leave home without? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

JoshClaark: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now
call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay

about 3 hours ago

F_e_r_g_u_s: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat them
with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 3 hours ago

NerfTrey: RT @DawsDirtSheet: #askboris Can we go for a beer? I
want to discuss the prospect of you starring in a Wind in the
Willows remake as Toad?
about 3 hours ago

SmerfyBrown: @MayorofLondon It's my birthday, got anything
for me? Like an insult? ;) #askboris
about 3 hours ago

F_e_r_g_u_s: RT @AFemmeFatale1: @MayorofLondon Can you
eat a bacon sandwich with dignity? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Calm_Cal: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

saffydaffyduck: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not
come & question me in person at the State of London debate.
Get tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 3 hours ago

markdstring1980: @MayorofLondon any chance of strapping
your football boots on again?? That tackle still makes me wince
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

iamdougroper: #askboris with @MayorofLondon is fantastic.
Credit to Boris for some class replies!
about 3 hours ago

amyelizabxth: @MayorofLondon how long does it take you to do
your hair? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

th3rapyy: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now call
it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

alex_greenough: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

petercmargate: RT @MayorofLondon: we looked at Manston but
decided it was just too far and wouldn't produce the
regeneration...but good runway!! #askbori…
about 3 hours ago

atlantiaCAG: #askboris Why don't you kick Dave out of Number
10? You couldn't be any worse at the job! haha
about 3 hours ago

Harker44: #askboris what is @chelsfergo out of 10?
@MayorofLondon
about 3 hours ago

Lady_Colleen: #askboris Will you ever crawl around? Or stay
embedded to the ground?
about 3 hours ago

diacronico: @MayorofLondon Literary recomendations on the
history of Londinium? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

clogsilk: RT @MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not come &
question me in person at the State of London debate. Get
tickets here: http://t.co/cnXt…
about 3 hours ago

bushmanpm: Why is TfL wasting £930,000,000 trying to make
cyclists safer? #askboris @MayorofLondon
about 3 hours ago

_AndreaUrbanFox: RT @m_colman: #askboris What reassurance
will you offer the residents of Tower Hamlets that meaningful
democracy may return at some point i…
about 3 hours ago

FERRI7597: RT @dawneywawney: Have you ever washed your
hair at night, and found you couldn't do fuck all with it next
morning? #AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

martin_barker1: #askboris #savemanston its buit ready to go
with support of community. Driving time manston closer HoC
than gatwick we have proved it.
about 3 hours ago

JessyNewport: #AskBoris How many real followers you have? not
like Cameron
about 3 hours ago

ByYasinMusic: RT @TheresaMay_MP: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon
Have you told your wife about us yet?
about 3 hours ago

nomiackerman: How can young professionals living in London
afford to stay when rents keep rising? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

whedonworship: RT @HootayMcBoob: #askBoris Any chance of
you fucking off soon & taking your tory toff pals with you?
about 3 hours ago

viltef: @MayorofLondon #askboris WILL YOU EVER
ACKNOWLEDGE YOU ARE MY ARTISTIC MUSE YOU ARE MY ROSE
TO JACK DAWSON! http://t.co/RfL2F2JybW
about 3 hours ago

jakethecab: RT @brianthecabbie: Why are you allowing overseas
companies who pay no tax in this country, to break the law. Is it
because they bankroll …
about 3 hours ago

CookAlleshia: RT @Mini_dunk: Has there ever been any thought
into expanding the tube south of the river? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

DanRavenEllison: #AskBoris Will you meet me to discuss how we
can make London the world’s first #NationalParkCity?
@MayorOfLondon http://t.co/yMZHbzeedQ
about 3 hours ago

nina_vixen: RT @TheresaMay_MP: #AskBoris @MayorofLondon
Have you told your wife about us yet?
about 3 hours ago

mrverypicky: @MayorofLondon Genius! #askboris - As someone
said 'what could possibly go wrong'
about 3 hours ago

solarpoweredboy: RT @AsTallAsHerEyes: #AskBoris
@MayorofLondon Ever shit yourself after too many ports?
about 3 hours ago

MukhtarZamo: @MayorofLondon who will win in a fight Goku or
Superman? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

TheFish_99: @MayorofLondon Are you good friends with Ainsley
Harriott? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

MayorofLondon: That's all folks! Why not come & question me in
person at the State of London debate. Get tickets here:
bit.ly/1sR5Jpi #AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

maznmims: @MayorofLondon stoic or epicurean? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

mark_axtell: @MayorofLondon do you think this will appear on
@BuzzFeed @BuzzFeedUK #askboris
about 3 hours ago

jay_colyer87: Why do all political members eat like cunts??
#askboris http://t.co/xLWOYHAQm9
about 3 hours ago

clogsilk: RT @BorisWatch: Will you release a list of all areas
blighted by your road tunnel portals so compensation claims can
be made? @MayorofLondo…

about 3 hours ago

shivzpatel: RT @MayorofLondon: soon it will be the garden
bridge! a beautiful place w bosky nooks n bowery corners and
an amazing view #askboris @ItsSh…
about 3 hours ago

ben_drane: @MayorofLondon if you could be a 1p sweet which
one would you be and why? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

DawsDirtSheet: #askboris Can we go for a beer? I want to
discuss the prospect of you starring in a Wind in the Willows
remake as Toad?
about 3 hours ago

Ianleighfield: #askboris is it true that London have been
contacted about hosting the Games in 2014 as possible
contingency? @MayorofLondon
about 3 hours ago

images_gc: @MayorofLondon #askboris are all councils able to
get @OLEVgovuk funding for electric vehicle charging
about 3 hours ago

clogsilk: RT @goonerjanet: What eejit adviser came up with the
idea of #askboris and are you aware my TL resembles an
episode of #TheThickofIt for it…
about 3 hours ago

nathclover97: @MayorofLondon What's your most anticipated
movie of this year? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

_AndreaUrbanFox: #askboris #TowerHamlets islamists threaten
violence, on cue, if thuggish electoral practices further
challenged. blogs.telegraph.co.uk/news/andrewgil… …
about 3 hours ago

BellEnd8: Lying face down in a swimming pool with a pineapple
lodged in your anus. RT @BiscuitAhoy: What is a Hot Spot not?
#AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

robynlongden: @MayorofLondon #askboris whats your favourite
colour? x
about 3 hours ago

Tramwabbler: RT @MayorofLondon: NO. 1 cos it is the emirates
airline and 2 cos it is the only form of transport that will cover all
costs #askboris @M0b…
about 3 hours ago

AlexanderMMXIV: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

ThatChickSherry: @MayorofLondon whats happening with travel
fares you said they would lower but they're only increasing ??
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

RichardMagrath: RT @MayorofLondon: ostracism had a lot going
for it ..#askboris @TheNipsterNinja
about 3 hours ago

BXcoalition: RT @MayorofLondon: we are putting £913m into
superhighways, improving junctions and roundabouts and
quietways and making mini-hollands #ask…
about 3 hours ago

RazzaFlack: How much wood would a woodchuck chuck if a
woodchuck could chuck wood? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

housewifeschamp: @MayorofLondon I see you are still a bell end
#askboris , oops sorry not a question
about 3 hours ago

mags180: RT @HelenECSmith: @MayorofLondon #askboris
15,000+ people in Kent are wondering why you have not
included Manston in any plans? Please expl…
about 3 hours ago

jhorsman: @MayorofLondon #askboris did you grab a curry

while you were in Tooting opening the new helipad a St. Georges
today?
about 3 hours ago

WOWELITEUK: Is there funding available to help develop
#techtalent ? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

dollypirate: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now
call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

lukewhorriskey: @MayorofLondon what hair products do you use
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

goonerjanet: RT @brianhaines: @MayorofLondon If London's air
were a soup, what flavour would it be? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Petebales: @MayorofLondon any chance of keeping museums
open longer during the week so people who work their during
week can go? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

nuttyxander: RT @brianhaines: @MayorofLondon If London's air
were a soup, what flavour would it be? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

JimmyGallag: RT @MikeMckinley: @MayorofLondon Why is the
delay so long in deciding the CPO for the @SpursOfficial stadium
regeneration project? N17 forg…
about 3 hours ago

RichardMagrath: RT @TheNipsterNinja: @MayorofLondon If you
could introduce any policy/law from the past, what would it be?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

jay_colyer87: Why did they sack u from the muppets?? I
thought u very much still were... #askboris
http://t.co/gBsZ4W7fWi
about 3 hours ago

markleonard48: @MayorofLondon After your term finishes as
mayor in 2016, would you be hungry to return again for 2020?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

cabmangary: @MayorofLondon I rest my case. 26,000 lost
votes! #askboris
about 3 hours ago

theedgepics: Do you every get tired of combing your hair and
just think about shaving it all off? @MayorofLondon #AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

T_moorcraft: #askboris are there any special big screen events
planned around London for the England World Cup games ??
about 3 hours ago

Wonder_Woman16: @MayorofLondon Would you date a
beautiful Woman called Wonder Woman lol #askboris
about 3 hours ago

clogsilk: RT @brianhaines: @MayorofLondon If London's air were
a soup, what flavour would it be? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Bulraga: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they now call
it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

ChippyLyn: RT @jay_colyer87: Are you related to Adolf??
#askboris http://t.co/l2niV13H1f
about 3 hours ago

nuttyxander: RT @clogsilk: Bring it on NOW #askboris
http://t.co/i3Nw22IHWP
about 3 hours ago

NS1882: @MayorofLondon If you were to be ousted tomorrow,
what would your final message to Londonders be? #AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

your_back_porch: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they
now call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

CookAlleshia: RT @MayorofLondon: Let's great cracking folks!
Please send in your questions using #askboris
http://t.co/MizFcigRs5
about 3 hours ago

_AndreaUrbanFox: RT @NickUnitt: Tower Hamlets #askboris
gone a bit deaf on that subject
about 3 hours ago

whosh0tjohn: What do I have to say to get you to reply?
#askboris @MayorofLondon
about 3 hours ago

mm_ldj: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

NewEnglandite: When will you admit that you are a CIA
operative? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

BXcoalition: RT @AFemmeFatale1: @MayorofLondon Can you eat
a bacon sandwich with dignity? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

markhib: @MayorofLondon #askboris more importantly, when
i'm paying nearly £5k a year to commute why cant it be pre tax
expense. #makelondonflourish
about 3 hours ago

BorisWatch: Will you release a list of all areas blighted by your
road tunnel portals so compensation claims can be made?
@MayorofLondon #askBoris
about 3 hours ago

nevharvey: @luliemma Why do you have such a huge arse
#askBoris #whichBoris damianharvey.co.uk/images/Boris%2…
about 3 hours ago

mailliw: RT @MayorofLondon: ostracism had a lot going for it
..#askboris @TheNipsterNinja
about 3 hours ago

paulturner2012: @MayorofLondon - In your opinion, Is
#Snowdon a hero or traitor? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Joebesity: RT @MayorofLondon: ostracism had a lot going for it
..#askboris @TheNipsterNinja
about 3 hours ago

SamuelBarke_: #askboris If you could go back in time and
change anything what would it be ?
about 3 hours ago

Ecclesallblade: @MayorofLondon what's your opinion on @Uber ?
Do you think it's about time new technology improved the taxi
trade? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

ConnorScott_BR: #AskBoris If the White House is white, and a
red house is red, what colour is a greenhouse?
about 3 hours ago

GroverXV: @MayorofLondon Mr Mayor sir - What are next steps
to make #SkyCycle a reality? #AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

LaurrenDS: RT @MayorofLondon: never mind dignity i eat them
with ketchup frankly #askboris @AFemmeFatale1
about 3 hours ago

cpambre: RT @TimWilliams72: @MayorofLondon if you could
click your fingers and have one wish immediately granted for
London, what would it be? #askb…
about 3 hours ago

mbazaluk: oh good grief, ladies & gentlemen of twitter its
#askboris time let the entertainment begin
about 3 hours ago

geniaphobic: RT @breadzeppellin: How do I ask for egg & chips
and game of off-ground tigs in indigenous Miskito-Nicaraguan
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

clogsilk: Bring it on NOW #askboris http://t.co/i3Nw22IHWP
about 3 hours ago

Parrainages2017: Do you like #football ? And like this :
twitter.com/Romain_Pigenel… ? #askboris @MayorofLondon
about 3 hours ago

AwesomeisEd: @MayorofLondon Do you have any favourite video
games? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Grahamthecabbie: RT @neiljohnson1974: #askboris TFL's Leon
Daniels states there are aspects of concerns about Ubers
operations. Why were they & why r the…
about 3 hours ago

dp_lambert: @MayorofLondon how come London is just so damn
awesome? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

ASOIAF_tolkien: @MayorofLondon if you could travel back in time
which era would you visit? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

ChippyLyn: Now Thatchers gone Edwina Currie would you ?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

SuppliesYou: @MayorofLondon where do you stand on helping
small businesses #askboris
about 3 hours ago

cpambre: RT @MayorofLondon: enough homes to make sure all
londoners can afford to live near their place of work -- #askboris
@TimWilliams72
about 3 hours ago

wuck_fit: Do you think that M People are still searching for the
hero inside themselves and that's why we haven't heard about
them in ages? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

GeeEssBee: @MayorofLondon C'mon Boris, be serious & get to
the sticky issues. What about the Silvertown tunnel vs. traffic
and air quality? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

JackDoyle1888: Hahaha, this #askboris thing is brilliant
about 3 hours ago

annieloulew: #AskBoris I've asked so many! Am I annoying yet?
@MayorofLondon
about 3 hours ago

tinytwink: Daddy or chips? #AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

goonerjanet: What eejit adviser came up with the idea of
#askboris and are you aware my TL resembles an episode of
#TheThickofIt for its duration?
about 3 hours ago

NathanPotter7: What is your favourite animal ??? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

sailor_for_life: @MayorofLondon game of thrones or breaking
bad? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

PaulJLoughran: What's the craic Boris? @MayorofLondon
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

robynlongden: @MayorofLondon #askboris can we go on a bike
ride

about 3 hours ago

BishopWeston: RT @NutritionistW1: "@MayorofLondon: city hall
has turned into a fortress of healthy eating following our weigh
in #askboris " #fail Bacon…
about 3 hours ago

outatownstrange: RT @GordonTheBeast: #askboris were you
separated at birth? http://t.co/1il4zS3nA6
about 3 hours ago

rebelvenesha: RT @MayorofLondon: this is the awful moment
when the hope starts to flicker #askboris @matthewbarlow71
about 3 hours ago

JackAttack467: @MayorofLondon Who are you supporting in the
world cup? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

SarahEdwards0: RT @stamfordstu: #askboris If I do come down
next Wednesday will you pick me up at the station?
about 3 hours ago

rogertaximan: RT @brianthecabbie: Why are you allowing
overseas companies who pay no tax in this country, to break the
law. Is it because they bankroll …
about 3 hours ago

Tiffaany_Card: RT @MayorofLondon: this is the awful moment
when the hope starts to flicker #askboris @matthewbarlow71
about 3 hours ago

adamheayberd: Will you be implementing further safety
measures for cyclists following a number of serious accidents? i.e
elephant and castle #askboris
about 3 hours ago

ThilsanaGias: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

RBLRyan: @MayorofLondon West Ham or Tottenham #askboris
about 3 hours ago

rmfarley9: #askboris Where were you on the night of October
2nd?
about 3 hours ago

frogjizz: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is your
weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

ukirsariabroad: RT @MayorofLondon: yes - i can't believe they
now call it an intergalactic rice crispie #askboris @sianieay
about 3 hours ago

DanielleTopaz: @MayorofLondon #askboris what's your stance
on over-inflation of rent/mortgages? Do you have plans for more
affordable housing in London?
about 3 hours ago

GloverBarnett: What are the chances of getting night buses to
Ruislip? The North of @Hillingdon is unreachable on public
transport after midnight #askboris
about 3 hours ago

BXcoalition: RT @MayorofLondon: i am already president of the
highly successful islington conservative association !! my lust for
power glutted #askbori…
about 3 hours ago

HelenECSmith: @MayorofLondon #askboris 15,000+ people in
Kent are wondering why you have not included Manston in any
plans? Please explain! #savemanston
about 3 hours ago

TalkElliot: RT @sianieay: Do you still consider Pluto a planet?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

DreverJohn: #askboris how about this for innovation, build a
cycle only new road! @MayorofLondon
about 3 hours ago

kirstieboyd: #askboris are you constantly stoned?
about 3 hours ago

TomCamGriffiths: RT @davecameroon: They look somewhat
familiar, eh @AngrySalmond? RT @MetgenUK: Do you know
these guys? @MayorofLondon #askboris http://t.c…
about 3 hours ago

WillimRogers: @MayorofLondon #askboris what do you think
about requiring property being developed with biodiversity
sustainability involved?
about 3 hours ago

tiaaakwizera: @MayorofLondon can you come be Mayor of
Hinckley? #AskBoris
about 3 hours ago

Robthehammer1: @MayorofLondon is it true that you're suppose
to be becoming the New MP for Horncastle and Louth? Bloody
hope so #askboris
about 3 hours ago

jay_colyer87: Are you related to Adolf?? #askboris
http://t.co/l2niV13H1f
about 3 hours ago

rclarke: RT @BiscuitAhoy: Is it true that your role as the Mayor of
London is even more challenging than your part in The Children
of the Damned? #a…
about 3 hours ago

markjameslast: @MayorofLondon if England had a say on
#ScottishIndependence what way would you vote? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

andyco87: @MayorofLondon #askboris If you were a Kinder Egg,
what would you have inside of you?
about 3 hours ago

GoThrones_BOT: RT @PriceDraper: @MayorofLondon who do you
think will end up winning in Game Of thrones?? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

AlexWheeler_: @GregCollins8 Do you bring a flask to work?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

SarahEdwards0: Can you demonstrate the Lambeth Walk?
#askboris
about 3 hours ago

smtmLFC: Which one is Boris? >>> "@GordonTheBeast
#askboris were you separated at birth? http://t.co/i9x1lDlsAj"
about 3 hours ago

JackDoyle1888: RT @Georgelinford: @MayorofLondon What is
your weapon of choice in a zombie apocalypse? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Bulraga: @MayorofLondon Would you rather fight 100 ducksized horses, or 1 horse-sized duck? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

mrgarethbrooks: RT @LoveAndSmoking: "Roland, why are you
so fat, Roland?" #askboris
about 3 hours ago

BXcoalition: RT @DavidHembrow: By what date will London's
cycling infrastructure resemble what the Dutch already have ?
@MayorofLondon #askboris
about 3 hours ago

crapbanter: @MayorofLondon Would love a round of golf with
you Whats tha chance #askboris
about 3 hours ago

Arseburgers: #Askboris My mate Giles was at Eton with you, he
said you had a trick where you gargled his cum before you
swallowed, do you still do that?
about 3 hours ago

clogsilk: RT @BorisWatch: What bollocks is this? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

WDAnews: @MayorofLondon #askboris When're you going to
make good on accessible travel - as wheelchair user I face
barriers on all transport in London
about 3 hours ago

RichardGHawley: @MayorofLondon Why do so many TFL buses
jump red lights at pedestrian crossings or stop across them so
we can't see the green man? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

porkys22: @MayorofLondon #askboris can we still count on your
support to retain greyhound racing at wimbledon stadium 86
yrs of history #Heritage
about 3 hours ago

russcolesmith: RT @KentWomble: @MayorofLondon Will you
support community football club AFC Wimbledon in their
attempts to return home to a new SW19 stadiu…
about 3 hours ago

zeddkay: @MayorofLondon #askboris Why are you such a weirdo
Boris?
about 3 hours ago

Popsie73: #askboris Do you support @ZacGoldsmith 's Recall Bill
(as originally proposed)?
about 3 hours ago

robinalexander_: RT @MayorofLondon: ostracism had a lot going
for it ..#askboris @TheNipsterNinja
about 3 hours ago

CookAlleshia: RT @MayorofLondon: shhhhh don't tell anyone but
i have announced this several times #askboris @CorbUK
about 3 hours ago

EG_HaveYourSay: RT @MayorofLondon: we were surprised that
the Davies Commission ruled it out so easily.. has some logic as a
potential hub #askboris @andre…
about 3 hours ago

ilovelokibitchh: Are you proud of your amazing hair? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

kieran_mccaul: @MayorofLondon who would win in a fight a
badger or a baboon? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

brianhaines: @MayorofLondon If London's air were a soup, what
flavour would it be? #askboris
about 3 hours ago

KatsDekker: Looking at #askboris - ppl do think he's a clown it
appears
about 3 hours ago

TechnicallyRon: RT @MayorofLondon: NO. 1 cos it is the emirates
airline and 2 cos it is the only form of transport that will cover all
costs #askboris @M0b…
about 3 hours ago

CookAlleshia: RT @CorbUK: Have you thought about renaming
CrossRail, the Elizabeth Line after our own dear queen #askboris
@MayorofLondon
about 3 hours ago
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